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K’akweåöö • Introduction
The Dogrib language (Tåîchô Yatiì) has been used for many
hundreds of years. It has been passed from generation to
generation and has been used to express any idea imaginable.
It has been used to tell stories, to inform, to sing songs, to
instruct, to entertain, to amuse, to scold, to win wars, to buy and
sell, to persuade, to mourn, to rejoice, to pray, to thank.
This long-time tradition continues. Tåîchô Yatiì is spoken in
homes, camping, hunting, at fish camp, at health centres, in
church, on the playing field, at the rink, in the store, on the radio
and television, and all around.
Tåîchô Yatiì is also used in written form. This newer tradition
has grown in schools, in government, in dictionaries, and in
Bible translations. As more people think that they would like to
read and write in Tåîchô Yatiì there is more need for instruction
in literacy. This book is aimed at people who know Tåîchô Yatiì
and would like to develop their skills in reading and writing in the
language.

Organization of this Book
This book begins in Chapter 1 with a listing of the letters of the
alphabet and an explanation of how the letters are related to the
sounds of Tåîchô Yatiì.
The alphabet list is discussed along with some more general facts
about spelling. In Tåîchô Yatiì, like the English spelling systems,
there are some two-letter combinations that are not the same
as the two letters when they are used separately. Many other
languages have this too. For example, the combination
< dz > is just one sound in Tåîchô Yatiì, and is used as one letter
in spelling. There are also a number of letters and symbols in
spelling for Tåîchô Yatiì that are not used in English spelling.
These are introduced and discussed in Chapter 1. They are
discussed more fully in later chapters.
Each of the other chapters of the book are organized around a
written paragraph, poem, interview, song or story. They come
from different sources. About half of the written selections were
written by students in classes for teaching reading and writing,
and this book celebrates their contributions.
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Besides the story, each chapter also includes a short list of
words to be memorized, a lesson on spelling, and discussion of
grammar or language use. In most chapters there is at least one
section focusing on grammar and one section discussing sounds.
There are also some questions suggested for research and
discussion in each chapter. There is a workbook in progress with
quizzes and exercises that will go along with each chapter. It will
be printed as soon as possible.
The spellings in this book follow the spellings used in the
dictionary Tåîchô Yatiì Enîhtå’è, published by the Dogrib
Divisional Board of Education in 1996 and available in pdf format
in the Resources section of the Tåîchô web site, www.tlicho.ca.
Sometimes these spellings are not used if the editors and
reviewers agreed that another spelling was more accurate or also
possible. You can also check out the on-line dictionary that is in
progress. You can find its internet link through www.tlicho.ca too.
There is a list of 104 words called Dzê Taät’e Dii Yatiì T’à Ats’et’îî
found in the back of this book. This small list of words is helpful
because it is a quick reference to some very commonly used
words.
Tåîchô Yatiì Enîhtå’è is not a complete dictionary. Therefore
there are words from the stories in this book that are not in the
dictionary. This reminds us all that a dictionary is never
complete – new words are always coming into existence in a
language, and the language is constantly changing to make room
for new ideas and new ways of thinking.
Because there are many people who have not studied Tåîchô
Yatiì with a book before, there will be some unfamiliar terms in
this book. At the back of the book there is a glossary of important
words used when talking about language and grammar. Terms in
both English and Tåîchô Yatiì are listed.
The editors hope that you enjoy this book and that it inspires you
in learning more about the beautiful traditions of the communities
where Tåîchô Yatiì is used.
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Tåîchô K’ëë Dek’enèts’eetå’è
The Letters of the Dogrib Alphabet

1

chapter
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This chapter lists the consonants and vowels of the Tåîchô Yatiì
alphabet, given in alphabetical order. With each letter there are
a few words spelled with that letter, given together with some
comments on pronunciation.
There are four vowels and 37 consonants. Besides their plain
sound, each of the vowels can be pronounced with a nasal sound
or marked low tone. Later chapters will discuss the importance
of these differences. To show these vowel differences in spelling,
two special symbols are used. The term wîghöâ (meaning ‘its little
nose’) is used for the symbol [ ô ], which is placed under vowels
like o to show nasal properties. The term wets’aà (meaning ‘its
hat’) is used for the symbol [ ` ], which is placed on top of the
vowel to show the marked tone.
All of these sounds will be discussed again in later chapters.

The Alphabet
Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

æ

æoo, æori
seæeh
ts’eæà
hêæê
nàdeeæï

spruce bough
my uncle
to eat, chew
yes
he is hiding

• a consonant not spelled in English, though
it is found in English expressions such as
“oh-oh”.
• this letter is called ‘glottal’, ‘click’, or
weweèk’è (meaning ‘its voicebox’).

a

ladà
ayìi
nàts’eeda
îwhâä

table
what?
to move
early, quickly

• a vowel similar to a, as in the English word
father. With wîghöâ < â > the sound is
similar to an, as in the English word want.

b

bebìa
libà
k’ehbe
tabàa

baby
socks
I’m swimming
lakeshore

• a consonant similar to b in English.

ch

chô
nechà
ît’öchàa
dats’eechi

rain
it is big
flower
to grab, touch

• one of the consonants that has two
pronunciations, as [ch] or [ts].

ch’

ch’oh
k’ets’ech’ì
ehch’ëê
tîch’a

quills
to crawl around
pickerel
off the beaten
trail

• one of the consonants that has two
pronunciations, as [ch’] or [ts’]. The tongue
is in the same position as for ch. The
symbol ’ (called ‘click’ or weweèk’è) is the
sign of the stoppage in the voicebox during
this sound.
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Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

d

di
done, dô
ts’eeda
dezhì

island
person
to live
it is hard

• a consonant similar to d in English.

dl

dlòo
nàæets’edlò
seèdlà, siìdlà

squirrel
to laugh
it has been
fixed
it was ripped

• a consonant not found in English; similar to
dl, as in the English word badly, or gl, as in
the English word glass.

• a consonant not found in English; similar to
ds, as in the English word dads.

edza

muskrat
gum
I am going to
try it
cold weather

e

elà
ehtå’è
jìe
daele
whek’òo
îxëê
nàæeehåi

boat
dirt
berry
it is floating
freezer
yesterday
I am sewing

• this vowel is similar to e, as in English bell.
It is influenced by its neighbours more than
other sounds. It may sound similar to [o]
when it comes after w or wh in a prefix,
and often sounds like a, i, or o when it
comes after them. With wîghöâ < ê > the
sound is similar to en, as in the English
word sent.

g

gah
nôgèe
gotà
nàgots’ezhe
gits’ô ne

rabbit
fox
our father
to play
it is theirs

• a consonant similar to g, as in English get.

gh

nögha
segha/saa
nàxots’eeghà
îghïâ
weghàts’eeda/
waàts’eeda

wolverine
for me
to play cards
it is rounded
to look at it

• a consonant not found in English. The
tongue is roughly in the same position as
for g. This consonant sounds similar to y if
it comes before e or i. Except in a noun or
verb stem it can sometimes be contracted
and not be pronounced at all.

gw

ehgwàa
whagweè
naïgwi

dryfish
sandy area
warm yourself
up!
breadcrumbs

• a consonant not found in English; similar to
gu, as in the English word language.

nàîdla
dz

dzô
dzèh
weèhdzà ha

åèt’ègwìa
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Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

hoònô
hêæê
ehtsèe
ts’ehtsî
hàts’ele

• a consonant similar to h in English. In
the prefix meaning ‘out’, and others, the
consonant can be pronounced with h, x, or
k.

hats’edi

ten
yes
grandfather
to make
to take things
out
to say so

i

ti
lidì
nî
ts’îîlî
ts’eht’ì
whihtsî

water, lake
tea
you
to be
to pull
I made it

• a vowel similar to i in the English word ski
or Terri. With wîghöâ < î > the sound is
similar to in, as in the English word sink.

j

jìh
jô
ts’eejî
hagòjà

• one of the consonants that has two
pronunciations, as [j] or [dz].

k

kö
ts’èko
whekö
kôöts’ehsòa
kàts’eechi
kats’edi

fish hook
here
to be afraid
it happened
that way
house
woman
it is hot
drawer, dresser
to take it out
to say so

k’

k’àle
k’àowo
ts’ehk’è
k’achî
ek’a

spider
boss, leader
to shoot
again
fat (noun)

• a consonant not found in English, but like
k, with added stoppage in the voicebox.

kw

kwe
ekwö
dekwo
nats’ehkwi

rock
caribou
it is yellow
to extinguish

• a consonant not found in English, but
similar to qu in quick.

h
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kw’

Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

kw’à
ehkw’i
geèhkw’e
nàts’ekw’i

dish
straight, right
they are sitting
to fall down
(one thing)
empty bucket

• a consonant not found in English, but like
kw, with added stoppage in the voicebox.

Mass
canvas
it is small
to put things
down
Délı˛ ne

• a consonant similar to l in English.

fish
together in a
group
one after
another
I’m sewing
it is delicious
to taste it

• a consonant not found in English, but
similar to a breathy l, like the l in please.

button
thank you
mother
she swam
across
some, a few

• a consonant similar to m in English. In a
few words the word is pronounced with
either m or w.

tôhkw’ôö
l

lamè
lìbalà, nìbalà
nechà-le
nìts’ele
Dèlîî

å

åiwe, åii
åäâ
eåek’èè
nàæeehåi
åekô
wek’aàåegots’elì

m

môöla
masì
gomô
naèhmî
möhdaa/
wòhdaa
môhgwî/
wohgwî

mb

sôömba
îmbè
tambàa/tabàa
gombaa/gobaa
tambeh

owl
money
summer
lakeshore
dawn
scissors

• a consonant not found in English and
not common in Behchokö, but used
more in T’èæehdaà. If mb is not used, b is
substituted in spelling.
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Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

nôgèe
naeyî
naènô
wheneda/
whêêda/
whôôda

fox
it is melting
twenty
sit down!

• a consonant similar to n in English. In
prefixes it sometimes contracts with a
vowel to make a nasalized vowel.

nànetso/nàâtso

you are strong

Tindeè/Tideè

• a consonant not found in English and not
common in Behchokö, but used more in
T’èæehdaà. If nd is not used, substitute d in
spelling.

Îndààkö
gondi/godi

Great Slave
Lake
my older
brother
Fort Resolution
story, news

o

åo
kö
hoònô
nàowo
chekoa
nàgots’ezhe
k’ets’ekò
sôöæats’edi

smoke
fire
ten
custom, law
child
to play
to drive around
to complain

• a vowel pronounced with rounded lips.
When it is next to a in the same word
it tends to sound like that vowel. With
wîghöâ < ô > the sound is similar to on, as
in the English word don’t.

r

lìbarì/lìbaà
æori/æoo
deghàrè/deghàà
werèhdzà ha/
weèhdzà ha
ts’erèhshô/
ts’eèhshô

barrel
spruce boughs
completely
I am going to
try it
we raised him/
her

• a consonant not commonly used by some
people. If this consonant is not used it is
omitted from the spelling, with some vowel
adjustment.

s

sî
sah
Eyègôhsaà
hasèts’edi

me, I
bear
June
someone told
me
to play (plural
people)
there is a noise

• a consonant similar to s in English.

n

nd

sînde

sônàts’edè
t’asagodi
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sh

Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

shìh
shî
shèts’etî
dehsho

hill, mountain
song
to eat a meal
it is shaggy,
furry
to get rid of it
to dry (clothes)

• one of the consonants that has two
pronunciations, as [sh] or [s].

lake, water
father
it is expensive
to examine it,
check
across from it

• a consonant similar to t in English.

paddle (noun)
with it
it is cooked,
baked
March

• a consonant like t, with added stoppage in
the voicebox.

• a consonant not found in English; similar to
cl in the English word clean.

• a consonant not found in English, but
similar to t and s pronounced as one
sound, as in the English word cats.

öts’eehshì
nats’eehshà
t

ti
gotà
dètì
wek’aàts’eehta
wetadà

t’

t’oò
wet’à
whet’e
Det’ôcho Zaà

tå

tåeh
detåòo

tå’

tå’ih
kö naìtå’îî
nîhtå’è, enîhtå’è
k’etå’ò
tå’äâ

lard, grease
it is soft, tender,
raw
she is walking
overshoes,
rubbers
rope, string
lightning
paper, book
sloshing around
beach

ts

tsà
tso
ehtsèe
ehtsî
tsïîwo
ts’etse

beaver
firewood
grandfather
granny
it got ruined
to cry

naetåe
dechîketåìa

• a consonant like tå, with added stoppage in
the voicebox.
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Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

ts’

ts’i
ts’èko
ts’eeko
ets’aèhmöô
ts’ets’ò
Gots’ôkàtì

tree, spruce
woman
to cough
circle
to scratch
Mesa Lake

• a consonant like ts, with added stoppage
in the voicebox.

w

gowaliì
hanì haawe

tongue
it is happening
this way
his or her father
moosehide
he or she is
happy
to think, want

• a consonant similar to w in English. When it
comes before e in a prefix, the vowel often
sounds similar to o.

[placename]
belt
he or she is
sleeping
they came to
you
I made it
they are going
around
I didn’t manage
to do it
people from
long ago
goose
with us
I’m going to
thaw it
evening
to watch over it
to dig it out
autumn, fall
snare

• breathy w, similar to English wh in where.
It can also be pronounced more like the
English consonant f in prefixes. When it
comes before e in a prefix, the vowel may
sound similar to o.

wetà
dedìiwò
wînàà
ts’îîwô
wh

Whatì
whe
whetî
nets’àwhede
whihtsî
k’egohwho
whïï ahåà
whaèhdôö

x

xah
goxè
naehxî ha
xèhts’ö
wexots’eehdi
xàts’ege
xat’ö
xòo
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• a consonant not found in English, but
similar to a raspy h. In the prefix meaning
‘out’, and others, the consonant can be
pronounced with h, x, or k.
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y

Dô K’ëë

English

Comments

yak’e
yèhk’è
yedaîæô
k’eyehsò

heaven
he shot it
he capped it
she is dragging
it along
bowl
inside
dufflebag for
clothes
Big Dipper

• a consonant similar to y in English, which
can also be pronounced as [zh] or [z] in
some words. In the prefix ye-, the vowel
can sometimes sounds similar to i.

ace (in cards)
it is black
to shout
it is crooked,
bent
to slide down
to hunt
saliva, spit

• a consonant similar to z in English.

snow
skidoo
she is smart
down
they are
standing
to play
he or she is
ashamed, shy

• one of the consonants that has two
pronunciations, as [zh] or [z].

kw’àyïâ
goyiì
yììwò
Yìhda
z

lizà
dezô
ts’ezeh
whezò
hodàts’eezi
nàts’ezè
gowazeè

zh

zhah
zhakak’ekòa
goîzhô
îzhiì
nàgeèhzha
nàgots’ezhe
ïïzhaelî
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SeNöhtsîî diidzêë k’e gok’ènedì
SeNöhtsîî diidzêë k’e gok’ènedì.
Asìi hazôö gha masì nèts’îîhwhô,
gòetî, gokö, gonèk’e,
eyits’ô asìi hazôö wet’à ts’eedaa xî gha.
Hotiè kôôt’e nîdè.
Tåîchô K’ëë Yats’ehti

Yati K’èts’eezôô
masì
diidzêë
asìi
wet’à
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Tåîchô Yatiì is used in many contexts every day. We pray in Tåîchô
Yatiì, we joke with each other and we tell stories. It is often our
language at home, and sometimes our language at work. But
have you ever noticed that the way we speak Tåîchô Yatiì can
depend on who we are talking to, or who is speaking? Do you
speak the same way when you pray as you do when you are
talking to a child? This chapter discusses how the language is
used every day.

Tåîchô Yatiì in the Communities
It is easy to notice that Tåîchô Yatiì is not always spoken the same
way. Depending on who is speaking, who else is there, what is
being talked about, and other social circumstances, people make
different choices about how they are going to express themselves.
This is true for every language. Part of being a skilled language
user is to recognize what type of language is appropriate at a
particular time.
The use of names makes a good example. When I am talking
about my friend Mary I might call her by her English name, by her
name in Tåîchô Yatiì, by a nickname, by a term of respect, by a
term for a relative, all depending on who is present and the reason
I am talking about her. There are many other situations where lots
of options are available. Everyone tends to speak differently with
friends than with their parents or children. When we are speaking
to God, as in the prayer that opens this chapter, the language
choices might be different again.
The use of language also differs depending on the occasion.
Someone telling a legend or history story will use a different style
and probably different vocabulary than someone talking on the
telephone to a sister or brother. Most times a joke makes a good
addition to the conversation, but it isn’t always a good idea to
joke.
The use of Tåîchô Yatiì also differs from one age group to
another and from one community to another. This situation has
always been true, and will continue to be true as long as Tåîchô
Yatiì is spoken. Often older people will say that their children or
grandchildren do not know how to speak the language properly.
Over the generations our parents and elders have always said
this, and it was also said about our grandparents when they were
young people!
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Especially now, when Tåîchô Yatiì is not being used for all of the
purposes that it once was, it is important to respect all people
who speak the language and to also respect the way they speak
it. Tåîchô Yatiì is a beautiful language and it is a wonderful thing to
use the language.
Tåîchô Yatiì has been used for many generations and for hundreds
of years. Speaking this language is an important way to continue
Tåîchô traditions. The language is the way the Tåîchô people pass
on knowledge of history, geography, natural science, traditional
technology, family life, social organization and politics, laws,
customs, culture, literature, and every aspect of life. By using this
language we recognize its value and its power, and the power and
strength of the culture, and we make them all more valuable and
more powerful.

Dialects and Choices in Language Use
What is a dialect?
The term dialect means different language patterns used in
different places. Dialects can also be defined by different
social groupings in one place or by the different ages or
different places of origin of groups of people.
No matter what language we are thinking about there are dialects
of that language. Tåîchô Yatiì is not an exception, because every
language has dialects.
For example, in Tåîchô Yatiì dialects, different words are
sometimes used for the same object or concept. The three words
below all name something we can use to fry eggs.
kw’àtsè
kw’àt’èe
åìhtso
Depending on who is speaking, that person will use a different
word.
The next three words name something used to cut cloth. Again,
the choice of which word will be used depends on a dialect
difference.
belexàa
beåexàa
tambeh
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But why are there dialects?
Why doesn’t everyone speak the same way? There are lots of
reasons, but probably three are most important.
First, the people who speak one language don’t all live in one
place. So, different language patterns can begin in one place and
continue to be used there. When different patterns develop over
50 or a 100 years or more, the dialects in two places become
quite different. Our language today might be influenced by where
our families lived and travelled in the old days.
Second, because all children learn language from their
surroundings without being told in words what the patterns are,
to some extent children or other people invent for themselves
new ways of speaking. These patterns sometimes catch on in the
community, and a dialect difference comes about.
Third, because our language is a part of us, we use language to
define our identity. Therefore, dialects can be used by different
groups of people as one way of showing where they come
from or who they are related to. When people do this it tends to
exaggerate dialect differences.

In what ways do dialects differ
from each other?
And what kinds of patterns are involved in the differences? The
examples above involve the choice of words. Even if someone
knows two words for ‘frying pan’, they will usually choose one
and not the other.
Dialects also differ in the pronunciation of sounds in the language.
We all recognize that the “Queen’s English” sounds different from
ordinary Canadian English because of the use of different sounds.
In Tåîchô Yatiì the letter o is pronounced more like [o] or more
like [u] depending on different patterns of use. The consonant
spelled j can be pronounced more like [j] or more like [dz], again
depending on dialect.
Sometimes the pronunciation of different words signals a dialect
difference. For example, the word for ‘owl’ can be pronounced in
at least two ways in Tåîchô Yatiì:
wohgwî
môhgwî
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Other examples of this kind of difference are:
ôhk’è
îhk’è
sometimes
kw’ôhæeh
kw’îhæeh
shirt
goîlà
golà
our hands
dehshöô
dôhshöô
dish towel
Patterns of word structure also vary from one dialect to another.
Here are a few examples to illustrate this:
whida
whihda
I am sitting
shèwìtî
shèdiìtî
we two are eating
nìeht’o
nìeht’ô
I arrived by plane
begoèhxî
gobeèhxî
we are sleepy
dehko ayïlà
dehko awïlà she has a cold
Although the pairs of expressions both mean the same thing, the
way the words are put together is not the same. People may not
be aware of which one they usually use, but each time a choice is
made.
Dialects can also differ in the meanings given to certain words.
For example, the word deji means ‘mosquito’ for some people,
and it means ‘any kind of fly’ for others. The word nàts’ewo
means ‘to stand’, but some people also say edîï nànewo?,
meaning ‘where do you live?’.
Some combinations of words or phrases are used in one dialect
but not in another. For example, in some communities people
don’t use expressions like done hôt’iì, meaning ‘everyone’, but
they express this as done hazôö instead.
Dialects can also differ in the style of speaking that people use. In
different communities there can be patterns of speaking faster or
slower, with a more closed or a more open mouth, or with a lower
or higher pitch to the voice.
Communities and individual people also differ in storytelling,
for example in how stories begin or end, how the links between
one event or episode and others are conveyed, and such things.
Some elders start old stories by saying T’akwee yîdaà ts’eètåa.
What about your family? In prayers too there can be differences
from one community to another, or from one family to another.
When anyone begins reading stories written in Tåîchô Yatiì, they
will come across unfamiliar words, unknown spellings, different
expressions, sentence patterns, and patterns of story-making.
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These differences exist because of dialect differences and the
choices made by individual people in their writing. Sometimes
the differences seem to be mistakes that the writer has made, but
99 times out of 100 it isn’t a mistake but a different choice by the
writer. These differences are a sign of the richness and depth of
Tåîchô Yatiì.
Usually the choices that we make in using our language are
not conscious. We speak without thinking very much about
every single word. But, there are times when our choice is very
deliberate. For example, the name of the community Tsötì was
changed to Whatì. This was a conscious decision. There are
many other times when we deliberately make a choice in how we
use our language, but more often this is not true.

Summary
This chapter began with a children’s prayer that young people
might learn at school. Spirituality gives people strength, including
strength through praying in Tåîchô Yatiì. As users of Tåîchô Yatiì
it is helpful for us to understand the dialects of our language. In
this chapter we looked at some words and phrases from dialects,
and we thought about why and how dialects exist, and about our
choices in language.
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Ehtsî, Ehtsèe gixè Nàhdè
T’akwe whaà t’eekoa ehåî kò, ehtsî eyits’ô ehtsèe gixè
nàhdè îlè. Setà, semô eyits’ô sînde, seba, sedè gogà
nôhbàa yìi nàgedè. Sî t’aa nàgoehde ts’ôæö ehtsî gixè
nàhdè.
Ek’ètai seghoò kò setsî elàzhaa t’à sexè jìe gha
dèhæe. Elàtå’à whihda gà ehtsî wenazhaæeè yìi gots’ô
ts’et’ìikàdzèè deæî îlè. Eyit’à siì ezhawhihåî, naxàèhko.
Ehtsî daseehke kò, dii hadi, “Ayìi anehæî?” wech’àehjî
ts’ôæö t’asaehsî-le wèehsî. Ti åô sewà ahæî hanìkò îåaà
ts’et’ìikàdzèè seèhxe. Di k’e ts’ö nèts’îîæe tå’àxôö tabàa
gots’ô ti ehts’è eyi tå’àxôö ayìi dàhåà hawèehsî. Ehtsî dii
hasèhdi, “T’asìi ts’eeæï nîdè nezî niìle, hoeåîî deè hôt’e.”
Eyi ekò hoeåîî t’aa ts’edii sìi wek’èehshôö ahjà.
Mary K. Richardson wegodiì

Yati K’èts’eezôô

ehtsî
semô
eyits’ô
hadi
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sî
dii
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The little girl in Mary’s story was a rambunctious child with a lot
to learn. She didn’t know what it means to steal! She learned
her lesson through the bad taste of her grandma’s tobacco and
through her grandma’s scolding.
Some lessons that we learn are like this. Other lessons are
different. When we learn language as children from the people
around us, our parents, grandparents, family, and friends, we
don’t have to think about how words or sentences are put
together. When we speak we are not usually thinking about
each word. We don’t concentrate on the details of language; we
think about getting our message across. As adults we use the
knowledge that we have about language, but there are many
things about our language that we are not aware of.
This chapter gives an introduction to the basic building blocks of
Tåîchô Yatiì words and sentences, including grammar and sounds.
It can be strange to concentrate on the details, but it can be a big
help with our spelling!

Grammar of Tåîchô Yatiì
We can communicate with each other because the sounds
we make have meaning for other people. The grammar of a
language is made up of the patterns for relating sounds and
meanings in that language. In this chapter we will meet some
basic terms that will make it easier to talk about Tåîchô Yatiì.
Learning these terms is a bit like getting to know the names of the
parts of a vehicle because it helps with understanding how things
go together and run smoothly.
Through studying grammar, we get to be more aware of what we
know. You will probably find yourself saying, “Wow, I didn’t know I
knew that!”

Wet’à Ts’iìzìi Yatiì eyits’ô
Wet’à Dàgot’îî Yatiì/Nouns and Verbs
Basic meanings in any language are carried by words. Words in
Tåîchô Yatiì can be divided into different types, just like the words
in English and other languages. ‘Noun’ and ‘verb’ are two types
of words. A noun is a thing, person, or place, while a verb is an
action, event, or a state of being. We can use the terms wet’à
ts’iìzìi yatiì and wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì.
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Wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì/nouns name things, places, and people.
Wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs name actions, events, and states
of being.
It is much easier to understand patterns of meaning in Tåîchô Yatiì
if we are familiar with the differences between nouns and verbs
and other types of words. (They are all called parts of speech.)
Here are some wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì from the alphabet list in Chapter
1. What about the nouns in Mary’s story? Try finding 10 nouns!
bebìa
ladà
chô
lajih
done
shìh
kwe
ts’i
Nouns are the only type of word that can be counted. Here are
more nouns, combined with numbers for counting:
gah tai
ke hoònô
lizà dî
sah nàke
Wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì are words that name actions, events, or
states of being. There are lots of verbs in the alphabet listing too.
Here are some of them:
ts’eæà
dats’eechi
ts’ehtsî
k’ets’ekò
ts’etse
nàgots’ezhe
All of these verbs name actions which can be done by a person
and so they include ts’e- as part of them. The verb changes
slightly in sound and spelling depending on who is doing the
action. If I am the one eating, I would say ehæà. If you are eating, I
would say neæà.
The next verbs are not usually used to describe people, so they
don’t have ts’e- in them.
whekö
dehsho
åekô
naeyî
These verbs usually describe animals and things rather than
people.
In later chapters there will be more about nouns and verbs and
other types of words. Words combine into sentences, and there is
a lot to learn about sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì too.
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Vowels and Consonants
The basic units of sound in any language are vowels and
consonants.
The alphabet in Chapter 1 lists all the vowels and consonants
used in Tåîchô Yatiì. Sounds do not mean anything by themselves,
but they combine together to make words, which do mean
something.
There are four vowels in Tåîchô Yatiì, a e i o. The other 37 sounds
are consonants. Vowels are made so that air flows freely out
through the mouth. With consonants there is always some type
of blockage of air as it passes through. That is what makes them
more noisy than vowels.

Vowels
Vowels are pronounced with an open mouth. The vowels in Tåîchô
Yatiì differ from each other in how open the mouth is and whether
the lips are rounded. If we pronounce all four of the vowel sounds
one at a time we can feel the shape of our mouth move.
aeio
Which is the most open vowel? It is a. Only one vowel is
pronounced with rounded lips. It is o.
When we make the vowel sound a, our jaw drops, and our mouth
is open. A sound in English that sounds like the Tåîchô Yatiì vowel
a is the vowel in ‘mama’ and ‘papa’. Here are some words and
phrases with the vowel a:
ladà
ladà tå’a
ladà gà
ladà ka
The vowel e is more closed than a. It is the most common vowel
in Tåîchô Yatiì. When we pronounce e, our mouths are about half
open, and our teeth are half showing. The English word ‘Dene’ is
a good example of a word that has the same sound as e in Tåîchô
Yatiì.
åèt’è
åèt’è k’e
åèt’è neht’è
åèt’è whet’e
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The vowel i is the most closed vowel. When we pronounce this
vowel, our jaw bones are close together, and our mouth is shaped
like we are smiling. An English word that has the same sound as
i in Tåîchô Yatiì is the word ‘ski’. Often the letter i in Tåîchô Yatiì
is not dotted like the English i. This prevents confusion between
a plain i and a ì with a tone mark (also called wets’aà). Here are
some words with an i:
dii
dii lidì
dii kwìts’ìi
dii kwik’ìi
When you say a, e, and i, notice how your jaw moves higher going
from a to e to i.
The only vowel made with rounded lips is o. This is not an open
vowel – the mouth is pretty well closed. The next words are all
nouns naming parts of the body. The first part of the word, go-,
tells us that we are naming something belonging to ourselves.
gobò
godoò
gok’oh
goghòò

Consonants
Consonants are made differently in our mouths than vowel
sounds. They are made by blocking air flowing out of our mouths.
By blocking or restricting the air in different places in our mouths,
we create different consonant sounds.
There are 37 consonants in Tåîchô Yatiì, too many to discuss all at
once! Quite a few of the consonants are similar to consonants in
English. Below we see five of these consonants.
b

d

g

k

t

bebìa

done

gah

ke

ti

gobò

godoò

gogà

gokè

gotà

k’ets’ebe

k’ets’edè

k’ets’ege

k’ets’ekò

k’ets’ehte

lìbalàæeh

hodàdeèwò

nàgewo

dikôdeèwò

wetadà
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These consonants stop the flow of air by using different muscles
in our mouth. The sound b is made by closing our lips together.
The sounds d and t are made by lifting the tips of our tongue to
the top of our mouth, right behind our teeth. We make the sounds
g and k with the back of our tongue touching the soft top area of
our mouth.
Did you know that the tongue is one of the strongest muscles in
the human body? That is why it can make so many sounds.
Two consonants that are different from anything in English are
k’ and t’. These are pronounced something like k and t, but are
made with a stoppage of air in the voicebox while the consonant
is being pronounced. This sound too is made by muscles moving
in a certain way. Our voicebox has two muscles in it that can
restrict the flow of air, the vocal cords. In a sound like t’, the air is
stopped both in the mouth and in the voicebox.
The mark of this stoppage is the symbol ‘ , sometimes called a
‘click’, or weweèk’è in Tåîchô Yatiì. Examples of words with these
consonants are shown below.
k’

t’

k’i

t’ah

gok’a

got’ih

k’ets’eda

t’eeko

goèk’ô

nàts’eeht’i

Now compare the sounds of the words in the first column to
those in the second column below.
k

k’

t

t’

deko

dek’o

detô

det’ô

goka

gok’a

too

t’oò

ke

k’ets’ebe

setà

set’à

kö

dèk’ö

sèetî

sèet’î

Can you hear the difference between the ones with weweèk’è and
the ones without it?
As a symbol in spelling, k’ is similar to th in English. K’ is a
completely different consonant from k, the same way that th is
nothing like a combination of t plus h.
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In Tåîchô Yatiì it is generally impossible for one consonant to be
next to another consonant. The only exception is with the letter
h – it can come before another consonant, but it is the only one
that can do this. Here are some words showing the pattern with
h, including the very important first two words from Mary’s story
about living with her grandparents:
ehtsî
hasèhdi
ehtsèe
k’ehbe
In later chapters we will discuss consonants, vowels and parts of
speech more.

Summary
Mary K. Richardson’s funny story gives us a funny but important
lesson about being honest and truthful. She learned the meaning
of stealing, and the consequences.
As an introduction to spelling, this chapter introduced the concept
of grammar: how a language is put together through sound
and meaning. It also discussed the basic concepts of meaning
and sounds in language: wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì/nouns and wet’à
dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs, vowels and consonants. These are important
concepts that will keep coming up in other chapters.
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Sèot’î Amìi Agît’e?
Sèot’î amìi agît’e?
Gonè gots’ô dô agît’e
Gonèk’e nàts’edè
Xok’e dè tåî t’à ats’et’î
Îmbè k’e dè elà t’à ats’et’î
Tits’aàdìi gha nàgezè, ehdzo k’egele
Ekwö k’eæà
Tsà edekëë gehtsî
Åiwe tèe k’eæò.

Gonàowoò gogha wet’àaæà
Goæôhdaà hagedi
Chekoa nechà-lea hoghàgiahtô
Îdaà gogha gonàowoò gitö ha
Gonàowoò whìle ajà nîdè
Done edets’îîwô ha-le, whachôö
ats’ît’e ha
Gonàowoò whìle nîdè ts’eeda-le sìi
eåèht’e.

Gonèk’e k’àhots’eedè
Wet’à edakàts’eedè
Ts’èko ewò gehwhe
Dôzhiì ekwö niet’à
Chekoa sônàdè, nàæedlò
Goæôhdaà goxègogedo
Inëê godiì t’à
Eyi wedê nîdè t’asìi ts’îîlî-le.

Gonàowoò wedê nîdè
Sî aht’e ha-le
Sèot’î ededî agît’e ha-le
Eåadîï ats’ede ha
Sèot’î amìi agît’e?
Gonè gots’ô dô agît’e.

Gòet’î git’à ts’eeda
Chekoa, gèot’î, gotsèe,
Gotsî, eyits’ô goæôhdaà
Gits’ihæö nàts’etso
Ts’eeda xè xàhots’edì
Gonèk’e gots’ô dô ats’ît’e.

Yati K’èts’eezôô
amìi
xok’e
ekwö
ats’ît’e
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This poem reminds us how important the land and culture are to
the Tåîchô people, and how much we depend on our families and
our relatives, and how much they depend on us. Each person is
related to many other people, and to the land, and we see this in
how Marlyss uses the words gonèk’e, goæôhdaà, gòet’î, gotsèe,
gotsî, gonàowoò. The prefix go- in all of these words reminds us
how we are connected to each other.
This chapter introduces prefixes, and other parts of words, and
explains how they combine to make bigger words. Even a small
change in a sound can make a whole world of difference in the
meaning of a word.

Words with Prefixes and Suffixes
Like the words goæôhdaà, gotsèe, gotsî, gonàowoò from the
poem, many of the words in Tåîchô Yatiì can be divided up into
smaller meaningful parts. Let’s call the main part yatikwì, or the
head of the word, because it is the most important part of the
word. This part is also called the stem. The prefixes and the
suffixes, if there are any, come before or after yatikwì, the stem.
All of the parts carry part of the meaning of the whole word.
Prefixes and suffixes can be added to nouns or verbs.

Prefixes/Wekwee Whelaa
A prefix is a piece of a word that attaches to the beginning of
wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì/noun or wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verb, or another type
of word. We can use the word wekwee wheæôô for ‘prefix’ in
Tåîchô Yatiì. A prefix adds some meaning to the word. (The plural
of this word is wekwee whelaa.)
Wekwee wheæôô or a prefix is a part of a word that attaches
to the beginning of the word and adds meaning.
In the words that we mentioned earlier, go- adds the meaning
‘our’ to the words for ‘elder’ and ‘grandfather’ and other words.
Another example is sebehchîï, meaning ‘my vehicle’. The word for
vehicle by itself is behchîï, and se- gives the information that it is
my vehicle we are talking about. In this word, behchîï is yatikwì
and se- is wekwee wheæôô. Prefixes can’t stand alone as words
themselves.
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The following pairs of words show how wekwee wheæôô can
change the meaning of a noun or a verb, or add to it.
gok’oh
sek’oh
naåaetå’ò
xàetå’ò
yeehshe
xàehshe
kadi
di
The first word, gok’oh, means ‘neck’, or ‘our neck’, with the prefix
go-. When a different prefix is used, the meaning is very different.
The word sek’oh can be separated into se-, which means ‘my’,
and the stem -k’oh. Both parts together add up to the meaning
‘my neck’. In the other examples, when wekwee whelaa change,
the meaning changes slightly too, even though the stems stay the
same.
Besides gok’oh and sek’oh, the other words above are wet’à
dàgot’îî yatiì (verbs). Here too the meaning changes a little when
the prefix is different, but yatikwì stays the same. There are many
prefixes that attach to verbs, and sometimes they are hard to
separate from each other. Chapter 5 will introduce verbs and
some of the prefixes that can attach to them.

Suffixes/Yatilô Whelaa
Suffixes are similar to prefixes except they come after the noun or
verb stem. In Tåîchô Yatiì we can use the term yatilô wheæôô if we
are talking about one of them, and yatilô whelaa if we are talking
about more than one. Like prefixes, they add a piece of meaning
to a word. And like prefixes, they can’t stand alone as a word
either.
Yatilô wheæôô or a suffix is a part of a word that attaches to
the end of a word and adds meaning.
In the word Dehcho, meaning ‘Mackenzie River’, -cho is yatilô
wheæôô and deh ‘river’ is yatikwì. Here are some more examples
of words with yatilô whelaa. (There is a longer discussion of yatilô
whelaa in Chapter 14.)
tia
jìewà
ticho
jìechàa
Tideè
jìa
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The following words show how words can be composed of stems
alone, or stems with prefixes and suffixes.
jih
jihcho
sejiìcho

Noun Paradigms
Go-, that we pointed out at the beginning of the chapter, is
called a possessive prefix. Goæôhdaà are our elders. In the word
sebehchîï the se- prefix indicates who possesses the vehicle.
For many nouns, there is a set of words that we can create by
combining yatikwì with different wekwee whelaa for who the thing
belongs to. This set of related words is called a noun paradigm.
Some of the possessive prefixes that join to noun stems in Tåîchô
Yatiì are in the box:
se- my
ne- your [one person]
we- his, her, its, theirs

go- our
naxi- your [two or more people]
gi- their

The paradigm for the noun behchîï looks like this:
sebehchîï

my vehicle

gobehchîï

our vehicle

nebehchîï

your vehicle

naxibehchîï

you people’s vehicle

webehchîï

his or her vehicle

gibehchîï

their vehicle

The same prefixes used in this paradigm are used in most noun
paradigms. Here are some more examples. The possessive prefix
is printed in bold.
sedzêë
nedzêë
wedzêë

my birthday
your birthday
his or her birthday

godzêë
naxidzêë
gidzêë

our birthday
you people’s birthday
their birthday

semô
nemô
wemô

my mother
your mother
his or her mother

gomô
naximô
gimô

our mother
you people’s mother
their mother

sekwì
nekwì
wekwì

my head
your head
his or her head

gokwì
naxikwì
gikwì

our heads
you people’s heads
their head
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Getting used to paradigms is very helpful for spelling because
paradigms remind us of how words are related to each other but
different.

Pronouns
The different words in a noun paradigm all include wekwee
wheæôô for who owns the object we are talking about. Besides
this kind of prefix, we also find whole words in Tåîchô Yatiì that
express the same meanings. We call these words pronouns.
Below is the set of pronouns in Tåîchô Yatiì. They are only used
for talking about people or animals seen as people.
sî
me, I
nî
you [one person]
ededî, dedî him, her, them

goxî, gaaxî us, we
naxî
you people

Some people might use slightly different pronouns. For example,
some people use the words kî or xî for ‘us’. Some people use the
word naxî to mean ‘us’ and also ‘you people’. There is no singular
or plural for ededî. The same word is used no matter how many
people are being talked about. It’s interesting that all of these
words end with the sound î. This helps us see that they all form
one group of words that are similar in sound and meaning. They
are also quite similar to the possessive prefixes. What do you
think of that?

Nasal Vowels
Every word is made up of consonants and vowels in combination.
Vowels are sounds made with the air flowing freely through the
mouth. With some vowels air also passes through the nose.
These vowels are termed nasal vowels. In spelling they are written
this way: [ â, ê, î, ô ] with a ‘little nose’ under the vowel symbol. In
Tåîchô Yatiì the ‘little nose’ is called wîghöâ; in English it is called
the nasal hook.
Air is able to pass through the nose when the soft palate is
lowered at the back of the roof of the mouth. If we couldn’t do
this we would always have to breathe with our mouth open! Nasal
vowels take advantage of this option.
So do the nasal consonants m and n. These are pronounced with
the air passage through the mouth firmly shut, with air passing
just through the nose to make the sound. We can test this by
holding our noses while we try to make the sound m. No sound
can come out!
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If we hold our noses while we pronounce the word dî, meaning
‘four’, it will sound very funny, but if we hold our nose while we
pronounce a word like ti, meaning ‘lake’, which does not have
a nasal vowel, it sounds just fine! That is why the symbol for the
nasal vowel is called wîghöâ, the little nose.
There is more to say about nasal consonants (see Chapter 7).
For now, we’ll concentrate on some common words with nasal
vowels.
â mâ
î
tåî
nàhgâ		
sî
hîwhâä		
ats’ît’e
åäâ		
behchîï
ê

dzê
ô
wedê		
ekëë		
îkwëê		

dô
kö
ekwö
sôömba

Let’s compare the following pairs of words. They are alike except
that where the first word has a plain vowel, the second one has a
nasal vowel.

a, â

e, ê

i, î

o, ô

tå’à

bay, cove

tå’äâ

beach

nàahæï

hide it! (talking to more
than one person)

nàâhæï

hide it!
(talking to one person)

ewò xàahdlà

pull out the hide! (talking
ewò xàâhdlà
to more than one person)

îkwèe

out in the lake

îkwëê

offshore

godzeè

heart

godzêë

birthday

k’eebe

he or she swam

k’eêbe

swim!
(talking to one person)

gots’iì

guts

gots’îï

spirit

daniihke

I asked you

danîîhke

he or she asked you

ekwö ihk’è

I shot caribou

ekwö îhk’è

he or she shot caribou

to

night

tô

pail

tåîcho

horse

Tåîchô

Dogrib

sedoò

my blood

sedôö

my husband

pull out the hide!
(talking to one person)
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It is usually easy to hear the difference between nasal and plain
vowels, and it is easy to read words with wîghöâ, but it is also
easy to forget to include it in writing!

Summary
Marlyss Richardson’s poem talks about Tåîchô culture,
gonàowoò, and reminds us how much we depend upon the
knowledge of our elders and our families. Tåîchô Yatiì is one of
the basic elements of our culture. Language itself is made up of
certain basic parts as well.
This chapter introduced the three basic parts of words: yatikwì,
wekwee whelaa, yatilô whelaa or, in English, stems, prefixes
and suffixes. Some simple noun paradigms show how prefixes
can be used to say who owns what. In this chapter we began
our exploration in this book of how words are made from smaller
parts. By comparing possessive prefixes and pronouns we can
see the links between parts of words and other words.
In the sound of Tåîchô Yatiì, nasal and plain vowels make
important meaning differences between words. In this chapter
we talked about details of how nasal vowels are pronounced in
our mouth and some common words that use nasal vowels. In
later chapters we will discuss other important functions for nasal
vowels.
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Åèt’èhtåòa
åè
sìga
åèdî
dewa

îåè libò daats’ö taani
echïîlïî nechàa îåè
echïîlïî nechàa îåè
taani echïîlïî nechà-lea

eyè, aatìi
wet’à asìi ts’eht’èe tåeè
ejiet’òò

îåè
echïîlïî nechàa nàke
îåè libò daats’ö taani

Åè, sìga, åèdî eyits’ô dewa eåeta æaahåeh, kw’àyïâ
nechà-lea yìi.
Eyè kw’à nechà-lea yìi ahtì. Wet’à asìi ts’eht’èe tåeè
eyits’ô ejiet’òò eåeta æaahåeh.
Hazhôö eåeta ahtì. Weta hàîtsòa whelaa hò esanìle.
Åèt’èhtåòa det’oo dahwhô nîdè, ejiet’òò åô-lea weta
æaahåeh, hanì-le nîdè det’oo-lea dahwhô nîdè, ejiet’òò åô
æaahåeh.
Kw’àt’èe whekö æaahåeh gà weyìi æaahåeh. Webàa whegô
nîdè ets’aahk’a gà achî aht’è.
Nora Lafferty dàanì yeht’èe

Dàanì Lìgawhì Ts’ehtsîî
Taènô libò lìgawhìtôö t’à lìgawhì ts’ehtsî ha nîdè, lìgawhì
wewò taani ts’ö welibòa làanii yìi ts’ehtå’ì gà dewa
netåô-lea weta æats’ehæï. Eyi tå’àxôö dè ti lìgawhìtôö
yìi ts’ehtå’ì t’à, welibòa weyìi nats’ehxe gà nezîï
wedàets’eechi, eyi tå’àxôö dè wetå’iì k’èts’ehge.
Lìgawhìtôö ejî nîdè hòt’a æadzà ne.
Joe Eyakfwo, Harriet Erasmus, Sonny Zoe gîîtå’è

Yati K’èts’eezôô
îåè
tai
hoònô
taènô
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Recipes use a lot of verbs in giving instructions, so they make a
great introduction to verbs! This chapter introduces verbs/wet´à
dàgot´îî yatiì and how the spelling and sounds of verbs change
depending on who is doing the action.

Wet’à Dàgot’îî Yatiì/Verbs in Tåîchô Yatiì
Here are four verbs or verb phrases from the recipe for pancakes.
The verbs are underlined.
eåeta æaahåeh
eåeta ahtì
ets’aahk’a
aht’è
The verbs all name different actions expressed in the verb stem.
They are all directing the people reading the recipe to do these
actions and they all include the same prefix ah-. This recipe is
telling you what to do to make pancakes.
In the recipe for making 30 cups of coffee the verbs share a
different prefix:
weyìi ts’ehtå’ì
weyìi nats’ehxe
wedàets’eechi
wetå’iì k’èts’ehge
This recipe is directed at anyone who might be following the
recipe, and so the verbs in it include the general verb prefix
ts’e- mentioned in Chapter 3. This recipe is telling about what
someone has to do to make the coffee.

What we need to know about
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs:
1. Every verb includes a verb stem/yatikwì that carries the
meaning of the type of action being done.
2. The verb stem/yatikwì is found at the end of the verb word.
3. Verbs may also contain other prefixes.
4. Each verb includes a prefix/wekwee wheæôô that changes
depending on who is doing the action.
5. Most verb stems/yatikwì can’t be pronounced alone.
For example, htå’ì is yatikwì used in verbs for spilling or
pouring liquids or powdery things. This verb stem can’t be
pronounced alone. The verb stem ht’è is used in verbs for
the action of cooking, baking, or roasting.
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Verb Paradigms
The verbs below include two parts: (1) wekwee wheæôô indicating
who is doing the action and (2) yatikwì. The term subject picks
out the doer of the action, so the prefix ah- is called the subject
prefix.
ahtì
you people stir it
aht’è
you people cook it
In the two words above, the subject is ‘you people’, and the prefix
is ah-.

What is a verb paradigm?
A verb paradigm is the set of words which mean exactly
the same thing except for who is doing the action. They
are similar to noun paradigms because for both types of
paradigms the action or thing is the same, but the person or
people involved is changed.
We can make up verb paradigms by changing the subject prefix
and keeping the verb stem/yatikwì the same. Here is an example
of a paradigm, with the columns arranged by how many people
are acting as subjects.
In the first column, called singular, there is only one subject, or
one person doing the action. In the second column, called dual,
there are two people doing the action (two subjects), and in the
third column, there are plural subjects, two or more people doing
the action.
In this column, one person is In this column, two people In this column, two or more
doing the action.
are doing the action.
people are doing the action.
Singular

Dual

ehtì

I stir it

nìhtì
yehtì

diìhtì

Plural
we two stir it

ts’ehtì

we stir it

you stir it

ahtì

you people stir it

he or she stirs it

giehtì

they stir it

By looking at this verb paradigm we see that the verb stem
meaning ‘stir’ is htì. Even though we can see that all of the verbs
share this verb stem, the verb stem can’t be pronounced by itself.
In the chart for the verb ‘to stir’, the word ts’ehtì is labelled with
the meaning ‘we stir it’. This word has another meaning too:
generally ‘to stir it’. We can use this word if we are not focussing
on who is doing the action. (We saw this in Chapter 3 too.) The
same is true for all verbs.
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The verb stem meaning ‘cook’ is ht’è. The paradigm for ‘cook’ is
identical to the paradigm for ‘stir’ except for the change in verb
stem. The subject prefixes are basically the same.
Singular

Dual

Plural

1st Person –
including
me

eht’è

I cook it

2nd Person –
including
you

neht’è

you cook it

aht’è

you people
cook it

3rd Person –
excluding
me or you

yeht’è

he or she
cooks it

gieht’è

they cook it

diìht’è

we two cook
it

ts’eht’è we cook it

This chart introduces the new terms first person, second
person, and third person. ‘First person’ means me (whoever is
speaking), and the group that includes me – us! ‘Second person’
means you (whoever is being talked to), and the group that
includes you. ‘Third person’ means any group that doesn’t include
me or you. Taking all of these terms together, first person singular
means just me alone, and second person plural means all of you,
no matter how many people there are.
Most action verbs have paradigms just like this one. This is
because no matter what action is being done, different people
and different numbers of people are capable of doing it. The
verbs in these charts are sorted into three rows across and three
columns down. The charts label the columns down by the number
of people involved, and the rows across by which people are
involved:
• In the first row across, the verbs mean that the action is being
done by whoever is speaking, and possibly other people as
well. This row is labelled first (1st) person – it involves whoever
is speaking.
• In the second row across, labelled second (2nd) person, it is the
person or people being spoken to who will be doing the action.
• In the third row across, labelled third (3rd) person, the subject
is someone else not involved in the conversation, not including
me or you.
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Below we see the paradigm for the verb meaning ‘to turn it over
(using something with a handle)’. Here we haven’t included any
labels in the chart.
ets’aehk’a

I turn it over

ets’aîhk’a

you turn it
over

ets’adiìhk’a

ets’ayeehk’a s/he turns it
over

we two turn it
over

ets’ats’eehk’a we turn it
over
ets’aahk’a

you people
turn it over

ets’agiehk’a

they turn it
over

In this paradigm the verb has a prefix that comes at the front of
the verb before the subject prefix: ets’a- is the prefix meaning
‘around’ or ‘over’.
At first it is a little strange to think about an entire verb paradigm
because, when we are actually speaking, only one word from the
whole set will probably be used in a sentence. When someone
asks you a question they use one element of the set, and when
you answer, you usually use a different one:
Question:

Ayìi neht’è?

Answer:

Åèt’èhtåòa eht’è.

Questions and answers are a really good way to learn verb
paradigms and to practise writing verbs because you have to
show a lot of flexibility in understanding and answering.
The next chapters continue to give lots of information about
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs, verb prefixes, verb stems, and verb
paradigms. There is a lot to know about verbs, since they are the
heart of the sentence no matter what language we are talking
about. Because of the many verb prefixes in Tåîchô Yatiì, verb
paradigms are really fun and interesting.

More Consonants:
The å and s Families of Consonants
Rechecking the alphabet list in Chapter 1 we see that there are
many consonants used in Tåîchô Yatiì. One way to get to know
them all is by thinking of them in terms of families of consonants.
Here are the å and s families. How many words from the recipes
can you find with these 10 consonants? There should be lots!
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The å family:
The å family members all have a sound like å as part of their
pronunciation. The consonant printed å is called barred å
because it written with a bar across the letter å. Both å and l are
pronounced with air passing through the mouth on the sides of
the tongue. We can feel this air rushing through very distinctly
with å, and the same thing happens with l. These two sounds are
the same except for this: with l, our vocal cords are vibrating.
Can you feel the vibrations if you put your fingers on your throat?
With the other members of the l family we stop the air first before
letting it rush out. With tå’, a stoppage is made in the voicebox as
we pronounce the consonant, and that is why we use the symbol
weweèk’è in its spelling.
å

l

dl

tå

tå’

åè

flour

åèdî

baking powder

îåè

one

æaahåeh

you people do it

libò

cup

echïîlïî

spoon

nechà-lea

small

lìgawhìtôö

coffee pot

nàæîdlò

you laugh

dlòo

squirrel

satsö nàæedlii

sewing machine

edlàedôô

whatever person

tåeh

lard

åèt’èhtåòa

pancakes

netåô

there are many

Tåîchô

Dogrib

wetå’iì

its cord

weyìi ts’ehtå’ì

to pour it in

tå’àxôö

after

tå’ôhbàa

tent
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The s family:
The s family has five members also. The hissing sound they all
have is made from the way the tongue is shaped as the air comes
through the mouth. Let’s get to know the members of the s family!
If we compare s and z, which one has our vocal cords vibrating?
s

sî
sìga
sônàts’edè
setà

me
sugar
to play
my father

z

zô
nezî
nàts’ezè
wîzì

only
it is good
to hunt
his, her, their, or its name

dz

diidzêë
sedzêë
weèhdzà ha
ehdzo

today
my birthday
I’m going to try it
traps

ts

tsà
nàtso
ehtsèe
whihtsî

beaver
it is strong
grandfather
I made it

ts’

ts’èko
ts’ehtsî
ets’aahk’a
dats’etåo

woman
to make it
you people turn it over
to dance

With s and z, the air rushes over the top of the tongue as we
pronounce the sounds. Dz, ts, and ts’ are like dl, tå, and tå’:
they are pronounced with a closure in the mouth before the air
is released to make the hissing sound. The last member of the
family, ts’, is another consonant pronounced with weweèk’è. This
important consonant is useful in verb paradigms because we can
use it to give a name to the verb: we see this with ts’ehtsî and
dats’etåo in the listing above, and we saw it earlier in this chapter
and in Chapter 3. Try it out with some other verbs, like ‘to turn it
over’, ‘to be strong’ , ‘to try it’, and more.
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Summary
The recipes at the beginning of this chapter are a great
introduction to verbs/wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì in the language. The
verbs change depending on who is making the tasty things to eat.
This chapter also introduced 10 consonants in two families of
consonants, and gives some basic information about verbs.
Verbs and nouns are similar because they both can be built
up from stems and prefixes. Nouns and verbs also both form
paradigms of very closely related words. In the verb paradigms,
what changes from word to word is who is doing the action. The
sounds of the words in the paradigm are different from each other
by which subject prefix is used.
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Louise Diì Ts’ö Ts’eèæe
Ti esàgodi-le, ekìi eja làanì. Tåeht’oò zô t’à wets’eèhkw’ô.
Tåeht’oò ts’èwhî t’à nats’at’ò. Niwaà ticho wets’eèhkw’ô.
Elàtå’à k’eeht’ï, sezha ïåah gete. “Kwe ka nêêwô,” dôzhiì
hasèhdi. Hanìkò elà kwe k’e ajà, eyi t’à dôzhiì sets’ö
ììch’è. “Dàanìghô anet’î?” sets’ö ezeh. Nezîï weghàehda,
sînìì-le. “Kwe tèewheæôô wègaat’î-le,” wèehsî. “Kwe
ka nêêwô, elàkwì xoneehdi,” dôzhiì hasèhdi. Dèets’ö
ats’ejà, k’achî elà kwe wek’e ajà-le. Sînàà ajà.
K’omôödôö esàgodi-le, t’asìi wîîzìi nàeda-le; tåeht’oò etåe
zô t’à dedì. Ti k’e saide ts’îhæö ti sìi eja làanì wègaat’î.
K’omôödôö sadaeæa t’à sînì whekö, nîhts’i goxèehdi
ts’îhæö gòk’ò. Dè deghats’eeæè ha ts’îhæö tåeht’oò
ts’èwhîâ etåe ayïlà. Nôôde t’à edîï ats’et’î îlè ekôö
nìts’îîæe, Louise dìa.
Sezha îåaà gete sôöni gik’aehta ha dehwhô ts’îhæö elà
yìi ets’aehtåa. Kw’ih kàîde xè kw’ih gikwì môö k’edè t’à
kw’ihwò gik’e nìehæa.
Edlàîwhächo nàke eåets’ö gejî. Gizhîï nezî kò wet’à
ts’ôhòîwô. Eyi t’à weghô nànehwhoò dè goxî dîts’eèt’e
zô dii diì k’e nàts’edè làanì.
Terri Douglas wegodiì

Yati K’èts’eezôô
wets’eèhkw’ô
gete
dàanìghô
wèehsî
dehwhô
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ts’èwhî
gejî
sînàà
hasèhdi
nêêwô
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Nouns and verbs name things and actions, and the terms in
Tåîchô Yatiì say this: wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì and wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì.
These are the two most numerous parts of speech, but not the
only ones. Using Terri’s evocative story that opens this chapter,
we introduce descriptive words called adverbs, as well as two
very important sounds in Tåîchô Yatiì. Both these sounds are
different from any English language sounds.

Another Part of Speech: Adverbs
The words that modify verbs and sentences are called adverbs.
One of the ways we have such beautiful, clear images from Terri
Douglas’s story is through descriptive words like adverbs.
Adverbs tell us about how an action is done or what a situation is
like – they give us a fuller picture of what is happening.
An adverb is a word that adds to a verb’s meaning.
Adverbs are different from nouns and verbs because they don’t
pattern into paradigms. If they do change, they change just by
having one or two types of suffixes added to them.
This chapter’s story about the trip to Louise Dìa is rich in description
and rich in adverbs. Here are some examples, with the adverb
underlined in each. Since adverbs describe actions and situations it
makes sense to give examples of them in full sentences.
Nezîï weghàehda, sînìì-le.
Dèets’ö ats’ejà, k’achî elà kwe wek’e ajà-le.
Sezha îåaà gete sôöni gik’aehta ha dehwhô ts’îhæö elà yìi
ets’aehtåa.
Nôôde t’à edîï ats’et’î îlè ekôö nìts’îîæe, Louise dìa.
The first example contains an adverb nezîï modifying the verb
weghàehda. What the narrator says is that she was watching well.
This adverb gives information about how the action was done.
K’achî in the second example means ‘again’, where we read that
the boat didn’t hit a rock again. This type of adverb is sometimes
called an adverb of time or frequency. Îåaà in the third sentence
is also an adverb of time, meaning ‘still’. Ekôö in the last example
means ‘there’; it is an adverb of place.
Yatilô wheæôô commonly found on adverbs is -a, which
emphasizes how small or precious something is. The suffix can be
used with words of any part of speech, including adverbs. Some
examples are shown in the following sentences. (We talk about
this suffix more in Chapter 14. The sentences are taken from
different stories, including Terri’s.) The adverbs are underlined.
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...tåeht’oò ts’èwhîâ etåe ayïlà.
Îhåïâ haîdi.
Wenôökw’ôö yaàzea dezô làanì.
Sechi îhk’èa segha bebìa k’èdì.
The suffix on the adverb ts’èwhîâ in the first example emphasizes
how very quietly the kicker was running. In the last example,
the suffix on the adverb îhk’èa, meaning ‘sometimes’, gives the
impression that my brother babysits for me only now and then.

Adverbs and Meanings
Adverbs can be grouped according to the kind of meaning they
have. Four types of adverbs are shown below: time adverbs,
place adverbs, manner adverbs (telling how an event takes
place), and subjective adverbs (expressing the speaker’s opinion
about the event). This is just a sampling of the many adverbs
used in enriching descriptions in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Time Adverbs (relating to when or how often something happens)
k’achî
again
îhk’è, ôhk’è
sometimes
edlàîwhächo for how long a time
ehk’èdaa
now and then
hòt’a
already
Place Adverbs (relating to where something happens)
ekôö
there
jô
here
îdèe
back, behind
tå’àk’e
crooked
yahdàa
way down river
Manner Adverbs (relating to how something happens)
nezîï
well, nicely
hòtå’ò
loud, hard, a lot
deghàà
completely
åäâ
together as a group
îhåîï
quietly, slowly
Subjective Adverbs (relating to the speaker’s thoughts on what
happens)
dàhsôö
coincidentally, by chance, fortunately
tahkò
maybe
edahxô
maybe, just in case
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There are some other types of adverbs that will come up in
examples throughout this book. Adverbs really add to the
vividness of a story, and Terri’s story shows this clearly.

Tone on Vowels
There is a lot to know about the four vowels in Tåîchô Yatiì, a e i o.
Besides plain vowels and nasal vowels like the ones we’ve seen
in Chapters 3 and 4, there are also differences in the pitch of the
vowels, also called tone. The next chapter discusses yet another
vowel difference.
The term pitch has nothing to do with baseball! Talking about a
song, the pitch of the voice goes up and down with the melody of
a song. When the pitch of a vowel is lower than a regular
a e i o vowel, it is marked with a tone mark, or wets’aà, its hat.
Here are a few pairs of words that are almost the same, except for
the difference in tone:
jih
mitts
sekwi
my grandchild
jìh
fishhook
sekwì
my head
sets’ô
sets’ö

from me
to me

îlè
ïle

it was
no

gotah
gotà

among us
our father

eye
eyè

drum
eggs

This difference is shown in spelling with ` on top of the vowel. The
examples show that this contrast is important in Tåîchô Yatiì.
To understand and hear the difference between a vowel with
wets’aà and one without, it might help to understand the muscles
we use to make vowels. We have two muscles in our voicebox
that vibrate when we make the vowel sounds a e i o. (They vibrate
for some consonants too.) These muscles are called vocal cords.
When we make a vowel in a high pitch, like when we are singing
the high notes of a song, our vocal cords are vibrating very fast.
When the pitch of the vowel is lower, the vocal cords vibrate more
slowly. When the vocal cords are vibrating more slowly, they are
more relaxed. That is why your throat feels more relaxed when
you are pronouncing a vowel with wets’aà.
Now, see if you can feel the difference in your throat and in your
voice when you pronounce these pairs of words again.
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sekwi
sekwì

my grandchild
my head

gotah
gotà

among us
our father

sets’ô
sets’ö

from me
to me

eye
eyè

drum
eggs

Can you hear the difference in these words too?
hadi
he or she says that
k’oh
cloud
hanì
like that
k’òò
willow
One way we can remember what wets’aà stands for is if we think
of it as a downward slope, or an arrow pointing downward on the
vowels that have lower pitch or tone.
The tone of the vowels is something that we just know about a
word. With the pairs of words on this page, there is no pattern
for remembering how to spell ‘drum’ and how to spell ‘eggs’.
It is just part of how we pronounce the words. In some cases,
though, there is a pattern. One of those patterns is talked about in
Chapter 9.
So far we’ve seen three types of vowels in Tåîchô Yatiì:
regular vowels

aeio

nasal vowels with wîghöâ

âêîô

low tone vowels with wets’aà

àèìò

Chapter 7 will introduce another type of vowel, the long or
“dragged” vowel.

More Consonants:
The x and wh Consonant Families
In this chapter we will continue looking at families of consonants.
Check back in Terri’s story for more words with these consonants.

The x family:
Three of the consonants introduced in Chapter 3 belong to one
family. The whole family is made up of x gh g k and k’. All of these
consonants are pronounced with the back of the tongue bunched
up towards the roof of the mouth. For x and gh the air flows
through a narrow opening over the tongue (and with gh the vocal
cords are vibrating). For the others, the tongue touches the roof of
the mouth stopping the air for a second. With k’ there is another
brief stoppage of air at the voicebox.
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x

xok’e
wexè
goxî
nats’ehxe

winter
with him, her, it, or them
us
to put it back

gh

weghô
segha
dàanìghô
weghàehda

about it
for me
why?
I’m looking at it

g

gòk’ò
gizhîï
gete
whegô

it is cold outside
their songs
they are sleeping
it is dry

k

nàke
hanìkò
wekëë
naxàèhko

two
but, never mind
its lodge
I threw up

k’

k’eeht’ï
k’omôödôö
gik’e
ets’aahk’a

I looked around
morning
on them
you people turn it over

The consonants in some families show special patterns. For
example, with gh, it is rare to find a sentence that starts with this
consonant. This consonant is almost always pronounced with
another consonant or vowel before it, in the same word or in the
word before it. In the Dogrib dictionary, there is only one noun
that starts with the sound gh. What is it? (And lots of people
pronounce this word starting with a w instead!)
The three consonants k, x and h are related to each other in
spelling. In prefixes on verbs and other words, we can choose
which one of these consonants to use when we speak or write.
Here are some examples, some from the word listing in Chapter
1. The words mean exactly the same no matter what spelling is
used.
kàts’ele
hàts’ele
xàts’ele
ekàats’edi
kats’edi
hats’edi
xats’edi

to take [things] out

ekàanì
kanì
hanì

in that way

to say so

ekàanìkò
kanìkò
hanìkò
hanìhò

but
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K and x are in the x family. Pronounce them in the nouns ke and
xah. Now try saying one long h. H isn’t included in any family of
consonants because it is more like heavy breathing through our
vocal cords! Can everyone feel the air rushing past goweèk’è
when we say h? K, x and h are not the same, but they are similar
to each other, and people can choose which one to use in words
like these.

The wh family:
All of the members of this family, wh w gw kw and kw’, are made
with rounded lips. The last three are pronounced with a stoppage
of air with the back of the tongue against the roof of the mouth.
Which one of wh or w is made with the vocal cords vibrating?
wh
whaà
long ago
whachôö
alone
ezhawhilî
I got sick
whekö
it is hot
w

wek’e
gôôwàa
dewa
nàowo

on it
[an area] is far away
salt
tradition, culture, law

gw

ehgwàa
tsogwìa
whagweè

dryfish
sawdust
sandy area

kw

kwe
gokwì
ekwö
t’akwee

rock
head
caribou
before

kw’

kw’à
wets’eèhkw’ô
kw’ih
ts’eèhkw’e

dish
to hear it
mosquito
to be sitting (many people)
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Another Consonant: weweèk’è
The last consonant for this chapter is written æ. The capital letter
looks like this: Æ. It is called ‘glottal’, or weweèk’è in Tåîchô Yatiì.
We can think of it as a full-size ‘. This consonant is very simple to
pronounce: it is made just by a stoppage in the voicebox, with the
air flowing freely for the vowel after and before.
We hear it whenever we say ‘yes’ in Tåîchô Yatiì, hêæê. Here are
some other words that have weweèk’è:
æ
nàæedlò
he or she is smiling
weta æaahåeh
you people mix it in
ts’ôæö
because
æeh
jacket, clothes
It doesn’t need to bother us that both of these symbols æ and ‘ are
called weweèk’è. Æ is a consonant by itself, and ‘ is always just
one element of another consonant. Calling the two by the same
name reminds us of just how similar they are.

Summary
This chapter introduced the part of speech called adverbs. Terri’s
story of the boat trip to Louise Dìa makes a good introduction to
adverbs because it is so descriptive. Reading the story is almost
like being there.
Adverbs have meanings that help to fill in information about an
action or an event. In this way they are like postpositions, which
we will see in the next chapter.
Twelve consonants were discussed in this chapter, including the
x and wh families, h, and the consonant called weweèk’è. Tone
on vowels is introduced in this chapter too, and the mark for tone,
called wets’aà.
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Yamoòzha Ts’èko Eekè
Godi K’ayaehtiidôö: Dèè gogòò ekò Nöhtsî sìi cheko
îåè Yamoòzha wìyeh Tåîchô nèk’e ts’ö ayïïlà, tich’aàdìi
wets’àhoejîî hazôö eåàgohde ha t’à. Îåàà tich’aàdìi
hanîwô t’à Gots’ôkàtì tenaèhtåa ekò eåèot’î nîhbàa dî
nàgîîhæa goghaetåa. Eneèkoa eyits’ô ts’ôökoa edetì xè
eyi nàgedè nôö.
K’ogwìa:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
K’ogwìa:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
K’ogwìa:
Bòts’iì:
K’ogwìa:
Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Yamoòzha:
Bòts’iì:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Yamoòzha:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Yamoòzha:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Yamoòzha:
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Godi K’ayaehtiidôö:
Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
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Ena, Ena, chîk’è ts’ônèe hàhtô
taetåe!
Setì, îwhâä etaîtåe, wegha asìi
neht’è.
Hêæê.
Netà hàhtô zôetåe wèîdi.
Età, età, hàhtô zôetåe!
Edîï?
Yeè.
Edîï gots’ô naîtåe âât’î?
Dèlîî gots’ô naehtåe.
Nèot’î edîï gots’ô agîît’e?
Hazôö nèk’e.
Sechi Yamoògaà sazî nèk’e ts’ö
adzà îlè.
Whaà k’ehonehwho nì?
Îmbè ghàà sek’ehaowo.
Nìnêêtsô sôni.
Hêæê. Whaà-lea ts’ö naxixè
aweht’è.
Siì bòghaîwî sôni.
Dzêê ghàà sewà hôdì-le.
Gonîhbàa goyaîtåa, sìghà anedzà.
Whaà-lea ts’ö jô nahoîzì xè shèîtî.
Mahsì.
Setì sexè bòxàwheht’e hôt’e.
Mahsì naxèehwhô.
Siì nezîï bòxàeht’è hôt’e.
Bò åekôô xàwheht’e. Nezîï
hoghàweahtô nôö.
Îåè dzêë dô ts’èkeè nezîî elî ha.
Yamoòzha nàke dzêêhta ts’ö goxè
nàîdè.
Yamoòzha, mahsì goxè aneet’è.
Hêæê, t’asìi åô hadiìlà.
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Bòts’iì:
Yamoòzha:
Bòts’iì:

Nezîï eåexè nàwìzè.
Eyits’ô wet’à nàts’ezèe gòò wìtsî.
Eyits’ô whaèhdôö godiì t’à
eåexègowìdo.
Yamoòzha:
Eyits’ô nezîï bò ghô shèts’aze.
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
K’ogwìa nezîï bòxàeht’è.
K’ogwìa:
Ena-à.
Yamoòzha:
Siì nezîï bòxàeht’è.
Bòts’iì:
Nezîï nàæeeli hôt’e.
K’ogwìa:
Età-a.
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Eyits’ô ewò wèdaat’îî yehwhe.
Yamoòzha:
Siì edàìzeh dìì, dlòniwô dè siì
wèdaat’î.
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Yamoòzha, asïï ts’èko ïhchi ha
neewô nì?
Bòts’iì:
Toò dè edza agodaade.
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Whaà-le t’iì xok’e agode ha.
K’ogwìa:
Ena-à ! Età-a!
Bòts’iì:
Dô t’aà dè negha gòkö ha ne.
Yamoòzha:
Hêæê, K’ogwìa dô ts’èkeè nezîî elî
ha hôt’e.
K’ogwìa:
Sîîkè nì aîdi?
Bòts’iì /Tå’ok’àhwhiì: Hêæê, hêæê.
Yamoòzha:
Hêæê, K’ogwìa sets’èkeè elî ha
wèehwhô.
Bòts’iì:
Tå’ok’àwhiì sî hî hêæê nèts’edi.
Tå’ok’àhwhiì:
Hanìkò nàke xo gots’ö goxè
nàâdè-a ne.
Yamoòzha:
Hêæê, K’ogwìa wegha t’asanì-le dè.
K’ogwìa:
Hêæê, Yamoòzha wets’èkeè ehåî gha
sînàà.
Mary K. Richardson wegodiì

Yati K’èts’eezôô

hàhtô
naxixè
negha
wets’èkeè

nìnêêtsô
edàìzeh
sîîkè
ehåî
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Yamòòzha is looking for a wife, and K’ogwìa’s parents recognized
him as a good catch for their daughter. They don’t hesitate to
help get the young couple together! This short play by Mary
Richardson uses a lot of humour to explore traditional values
of hospitality and family relationships, and to express the
importance of skills and talents for hard work. We can also use it
in this book for encouraging people’s dramatic abilities in acting
and script-writing, and for continuing to develop language skills.
It’s good, and funny too!
For reading and writing, this chapter introduces another part
of speech. We have already learned about nouns, verbs, and
adverbs, and this chapter introduces postpositions.
The other new thing in this chapter is the presentation of long
vowels in Dogrib. Just the smallest difference in the sound of a
vowel can make a difference in the meaning of a word, changing
the word for poles, wha, into the word for a long time, whaà,
or the word for our mother, gomô, into the word for our aunt,
gomöô.

Another Part of Speech: Postpositions
In this section we meet a group of words called postpositions.
Postpositions express concrete and abstract relationships
between things and events. (They are similar to prepositions in
English.) We will see that some postpositions share meaning and
word roots with adverbs, which we talked about in Chapter 6.
A postposition is a word that indicates a relationship
between things.
Examples from Mary’s play and other stories show how
postpositions relate people, objects, situations, and events in
space or time, or in different kinds of abstract relationships. Here
is a sentence from Terri’s story in Chapter 6 about the boat trip:
Elà kwe k’e ajà.
The boat went on a rock.
The postposition in this sentence is k’e, meaning ‘on’. The
relationship between the boat and the rock is that the boat is on
the rock! The postposition forms a phrase with the noun kwe that
comes before it. Postpositions always show this pattern and they
get their name from this pattern. The word postposition comes
from the Latin language. Since post means ‘after’ in Latin, we
expect that a postposition would be placed or positioned after the
noun it goes with.
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More examples from Yamoòzha’s marriage proposal and Terri’s
story in Chapter 6 are shown below, with the postpositions
underlined.
Îmbè ghàà sek’ehaowo.

I have wandered all summer.

Nàke xo gots’ö goxè
nàâdè-a ne.

You will live with us for two
years.

Dèlîî gots’ô naehtåe.

I am coming from Déline.

Elà yìi ets’aehtåa.

I turned around in the boat.

Kw’ih gikwì môö k’edè.

Mosquitoes were flying around
their heads.

The postpositions underlined in the first two sentences refer to
relationships of time, and the last three refer to relationships in
space.
Postpositions sometimes have inflection prefixes attached to
them. Therefore, they can pattern into paradigms. Wekwee
whelaa used in postposition paradigms are the same ones we
find in noun paradigms. The prefix takes the place of an object if
we don’t need to mention the object in a separate phrase. In the
paradigm below we see the postposition xè meaning ‘with’. The
prefixes are printed in bold.
Singular

Plural

1st person

sexè

with me

goxè

with us

2nd person

nexè

with you

naxixè

with you people

3rd person

wexè

with him, her, it or them

gixè

with them

More examples of postpositions with prefixes are shown next.
The postposition is underlined – in front of the postposition is
the prefix that tells what person or object is involved. In the
English translation the phrase that matches the postposition is
underlined.
“Dàanìghô anet’î?” sets’ö ezeh.
‘Why are you doing it?’ he yelled at me.
Gonàowoò gogha wet’àaæà.
Our traditions are important for us.
Weta hàîtsòa whelaa hò esanìle.
It is okay if there are lumps in it.
Setsî sexè jìe gha dèhæe.
My grandmother went out by boat with me for berries.
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The last sentence has two postpositions, sexè meaning ‘with
me’, and the postposition gha in the phrase jìe gha, meaning ‘for
berries’.
There are other prefixes that can be used with postpositions.
They can be used with many verbs and nouns too. Here are some
examples. The postpositions are underlined.
Eåexè geèhkw’e.
They are sitting together (or with each other).
We can translate the prefix eåe- to mean ‘each other’. The
title of this chapter has the same prefix in a verb rather than a
postposition. And look ahead to the title of Chapter 9! Chapter 14
has more discussion of this prefix.
In the next example, the prefix ede- relates to a reflexive
relationship between people or things and themselves.
Edegha dzêdeè hòts’ehtsî.
We are making a great day for ourselves.
Eyi dôziì edeghô gode.
That man is talking about himself.
This prefix will usually be translated as ourselves, myself, yourself,
themselves, and so on.
The third prefix ye- relates two or more people or things. One
is the subject of the sentence. The other person or thing is not
mentioned, but when we use these sentences we know who we
are talking about from what was said before.
Waàgîâ yetadà nàdè.
His friend lives across from him.
Sammy yegha asìi whehtsî.
Sammy made something for him.
Like the other two prefixes this prefix can be used with nouns and
verbs too.

Postpositions and Meanings
Like adverbs, postpositions can be divided into different groups
according to meaning. Most of the postpositions mentioned so far
express relationships in space. There are many postpositions,
and here are some more:
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Relationships in Space
gà
ladà gà
gee
dechî gee
ts’ô
tabàa gots’ô
tadà
setadà
ts’ôö
Behchokö ts’ôö

beside the table
between the trees
from the shore
across from me
away from Behchokö

Some of these same words can be used to express relationships
in time too. Here are some examples showing this:
Relationships in Time
k’e
Nàkedzêë k’e
k’eè
sedzêë k’eè
ts’ô
dî dzê ts’ô
ts’ö
tai dzêahta ts’ö

on Tuesday
after my birthday
since four days ago
for three weeks

Other postpostions express relationships of causing. They add
to the meaning of what caused a situation.
Relationships of Causing
gokwî t’à
edza ts’îhæö
sôömba k’èxa
sezha dââ ts’ôöniwô

using the axe, with the axe
because of the cold weather
for money
because of my son, she is sad

Others have to do with giving and receiving, and objects moving
from one person to another.
Giving and Receiving
tô seghàîhxe
nîhbàa seghô nìîhchi
gotsè Joe tå’aàyeele
setå’aèhtåa

hand me the bucket
lend me a tent
she hands nails to Joe
she got away from me

These examples show that a postposition can have a close
connection to a verb, and the combination made up of the verb
and the postposition together have a certain meaning. When this
is true the postposition and verb are often written as one word.
Some postpositions relate to the presence or absence of
someone or something.
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Presence or Absence
semô xè aahde
wets’èkeè daà agòjà
chekoa goamîî dèhtåa
kwe ka nêêwô
semô dê aahde
seda lidì whehtsî
kw’ahtideè tå’àxôô hayïlà
gità k’eè getse

you people go with my mother
it happened in the presence of
his wife
he left with the children
you look for rocks
you people went without my
mother
he made tea for me (I wasn’t
there)
she did that in place of the chief
they are crying after their father

Other postpositions express relationships between events and
someone’s knowledge or willingness.
Knowledge or Willingness
sechô dô goyìèhtåa
sek’èch’a eghàlaîda-le
gonaàæïî xônìîja
gitå’ahk’e agòjà
saàgîâ naàhtô

someone came in while I was
sleeping
don’t work against me (against
my will)
she got married without our
knowledge
it happened to their surprise
without my friend knowing

There are several postpositions that can be translated as ‘in’ in
English, but they all mean something a little different.
ti nî k’ebe
it is swimming in the lake
åèdî weta æats’ehæï
we put baking powder in with it
dechî nîets’ö ezeh
he is shouting in among the
trees
kö goyiì geèhkw’e
they are sitting in the house
(hollow area)
yììwò yìi whela
they are in the sack (confining
space)
There are many more postpositions. We will see lots more in the
chapters that follow.
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Adverbs Related to Postpositions
Postpositions and adverbs have a lot in common in meaning.
Adverbs describe events and situations, and in a similar way
postposition phrases include information that describes details
about situations. Some adverbs share the same yatikwì with
postpositions. Instead of having a noun or paradigm prefix before
the postposition, adverb words based on postpositions include a
descriptive type of prefix. An example is t’akwee.
T’akwee datåe whìle.
In the past there was no soap.
The postposition kwee by itself means ‘before something’.
T’akwee means before some time that we are not specifically
mentioning. The prefix t’a- together with the postposition is what
gives this adverb its meaning of ‘in the past’.
Other adverbs built on the pattern prefix + postposition are given
below. In them yatikwì or postposition stem is underlined.
t’aats’ö
however long in time
t’ats’ôö
constantly
îæöö
elsewhere, beside
îdaà
forward, in the future
yahæöö
way over there
yahdaà
way up ahead
There are quite a few other adverbs similar to these.
These adverbs remind us that adverbs and postpositions have
a similar role in sentences: to fill in details of how the action
unfolded or what the event was like.

Introduction to Long or “Dragged” Vowels
We have seen in earlier chapters that there is more to know about
vowels in Tåîchô Yatiì than just a e i o. In the earlier chapters we
talked about the important differences between regular vowels,
nasal vowels (vowels with wîghöâ), and low tone vowels (vowels
with wets’aà). This section gives an introduction to long, or
“dragged” vowels. They will be discussed more in the next two
chapters.
Long or dragged vowels are common in Tåîchô Yatiì, and contrast
with regular vowels. Sometimes long vowels come from the
addition of a prefix or a suffix, but sometimes they just belong in
certain words. These are some common words with long vowels.
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taa, tai
too
xoo
xàà
tsôömba

three
night
year
cards
money

yîîtå’è
geejî
wèhdaà
detåòo
goîzhàà

she or he wrote it
they are scared
some
it is soft or tender
it gets dry

The next pairs of words below show how a long vowel can make
a difference in the meaning of a word.
nàzè
he or she hunts
xoo
year
nàahzè
you people hunt
xoh
root
nezî
nezîï

it is good
well, nicely

xî
xîï

dedi
dedìi

it sounds or makes a sound
moose

us
raft

nayeeæà ha he or she is going to put it back (chunky thing)
nayeæà
he or she takes it (for example, medicine)
Say these pairs of words out loud. Can you hear the difference
in the vowels? Think of some more examples and see if you can
make a joke out of a pair of words like these ones.
The different combinations of vowels can get complicated in
Tåîchô Yatiì spelling. If you listen to your own way of saying these
words, and how other people say them, the differences in vowels
between regular and “dragged” will get easier to recognize.
Vowel length and syllables are talked about more in Chapter 9
and Chapter 14.

A Loner Consonant
The Dogrib alphabet includes a few sounds that don’t fit into
families. The letter y is one of these ‘loners’.
y
elà yìi
inside the boat
ayìi
what?
yats’ehti
we are praying
yati
language, word
hayïlà
she or he did that
kw’àyïâ
bowl
yehtsî
he or she is making it
hoghàyeèhtô he taught him
This sound is pronounced with the tongue arched up high in
the mouth, but not touching the roof of the mouth. Are the
vocal cords vibrating, or not? Some words spelled y have other
spellings with z or zh. These options come from differences in
dialects. Two examples are:
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yììwò
zììwò
zhììwò

dufflebag

eyaelî
ezaelî
ezhaelî

he or she is sick

A few other words have spellings with either y or gh. Both of
these sounds are pronounced with the air flowing through a
narrow opening between the tongue and the roof of the mouth.
Before the closed vowels e and i these consonants sound almost
the same.
eye
drum
eyè
egg
eghe		
eghè
kw’àyïâ
bowl
kw’àghïâ 		

naeyî
naeghî

it is melting

All of these spellings are good. They are the signs of different
dialects.

Summary
At the beginning of this chapter Mary Richardson’s play told the
story of how Yamoòzha meets and ends up proposing to his wife.
It gives a humorous glimpse into some traditional family values,
and also gives a model of how plays can be written in Tåîchô Yatiì.
On the grammar side of things, this chapter introduced the
part of speech called postpositions. Postpositions name
relationships between things, people, and events. Like nouns and
verbs, postpostions can be prefixed and can form paradigms.
Postpositions are like adverbs in how they fill in details about
events and how they occurred. Some adverbs are formed by
combining a descriptive prefix with a postposition.
Tåîchô Yatiì has short and long vowels. With long vowels the
sound is “dragged”. Short vowels are spelled with one letter
and long vowels with two letters. Two words will have different
meanings if one has a short vowel and the other has a dragged
vowel. This chapter also introduced the loner consonant y.
Sometimes the different pronunciations of y come about because
of dialect differences. Chapter 2 is where we talked about
dialects.
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Dè Goîzì
Æek’atì
Æek’atìdeè
Îhdaak’ètì
Hàèlîî
Behtsokö • Behchokö
Hozìideè
Dehk’è

Lac de Gras
Lac de Gras River
Marion Lake
Marion Lake Village
Rae
Emile River
Frank Channel

Bidoòmômïhk’è
Gamètì
Gots’ôkàtì
T’èehdaà
Æehtå’ètì
Æenìîtîî
Tsötì
Tsötìdeè
Kwetîîæàa
Tåîkeèdeè

Rae Lakes
Mesa Lake
Dettah
James Lake
Stagg River
Lac La Martre
Lac La Martre River
Ray Rock
Boundary Creek

Tåîchô Whaèhdôö Nàowoò

Yati K’èts’eezôô
ti
dè
Tsötì
Behchokö
wheæô
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The placenames in the list on the previous page are some
important places in the Tåîchô region. Dè goîzì or placenames are
one of the most important parts of the culture and heritage of any
people, and this is especially true for the Tåîchô people. Tåîchô
people and the Tåîchô Government have done significant work
on placenames and habitat, and this research provides a lot of
information about traditions, legends, history, geography, people,
and places.
A large number of dè goîzì/placenames are compound words, and
many are very old. This chapter, therefore, relies on placenames
to introduce compound words. In Tåîchô Yatiì compound word
formation is a very ancient pattern, yet the same patterns are
used creatively nowadays too to make up new words. Because
new words can easily be made up, dictionary editors will always
be struggling to catch up with all the new words!

Dè Goîzì/Placenames and Compound Words
Dè goîzì at the beginning of the chapter were collected for an
ongoing research project on caribou and the land. A very large
number of placenames were collected from elders as researchers
asked questions about how the caribou live, what the land is
like, how people hunt caribou, and how the people travel and
live on the land. You can find reports on this project on the West
Kitikmeot-Slave Study (WKSS) web site.
Some of the placenames that the elders mentioned are very
ancient and difficult to understand as words. This is usually how it
is with names. They don’t mean anything except as the names for
people or places. Other names may be just as old, but because
they are compound words, words made up of smaller words, we
can say that they have a meaning.
Most of the placenames in Tåîchô Yatiì are not matched with
an English placename, but the Tåîchô Government has maps
showing where all of the places are located. Most of the places
don’t have English names because people who only speak
English don’t know them.

What are compound words?
Compound words are words made up of two or more stems,
plus the needed wekwee whelaa and yatilô whelaa.
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The combined stems can be of any type – noun, verb, or
postposition stems. Different types of stems can be combined, for
example, two verbs stems, two noun stem, but it is also possible
to combine a noun and a verb stem, a noun and a postposition
stem, and others.
In the placenames on the first page of this chapter most of the
words involve noun stems. But this is not always what we find.
Some compound words can be very long. The patterns will be
described in this chapter and the next one.
The simplest compound words involve two stems. Here are three
examples from the list of dè goîzì.
Æek’atì
fat + lake
Tsötì
poop + lake
Hozìideè
barrenland + river
In compound words the second element will tell us what kind of
object is being named. Therefore, the first two words are names
for lakes, and the last word is the name of a river. We can call
this defining part of a word yatikwì, meaning ‘head of the word’.
Underline yatikwì in these words!
The next pair of placenames involve three stems each. The first
two stems form one compound word, and the last stem, yatikwì,
forms a new word from that.
Æek’atìæehdaà [ fat + lake ] + point
Tsötìdeè
[ poop + lake ] + river
The first is the name of a point and the second is the name of
a river. All of the stems here are noun stems. We have shown
yatikwì with an underline.
To see more of what is possible with compound words in Tåîchô
Yatiì we can look at the two placenames below. Both are names
of lakes (yatikwì is underlined), and in both cases the first part of
the compound is a complete sentence for describing the lake.
Gokwìkw’ôöwek’ewheæôôtì [ head + bone + it + on +
there is ] + lake
Tå’ok’edaatì
[ grass + walking ] + lake
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The first placename can be translated as ‘Lake on Which There
is a Skull’. The elders told the researchers that the lake is
named after a large rock beside the lake that looks like a human
skull. The phrase that describes the lake and gives it its name
is a complete sentence. If it was a sentence and not part of a
compound word, we would write it this way, showing its three
component words, the noun gokwìkw’ôö ‘skull’, the postposition
wek’e ‘on it’, and the verb whe’ô ‘there is’:
Gokwìkw’ôö wek’e wheæô. There is a skull on it.
In the compound word related to this sentence there is a suffix
on the verb that we will discuss in Chapter 14. Can you spot the
suffix in the placename?
The other example is basically the same. Here is the sentence
that gives the lake its name, ‘Lake of Walking Grass’:
Tå’o k’eda.		
The grass is walking.
This lake is named for how the grass there looks in the wind, so
the elders said.
All of these examples show that a compound word can be
as small as two simple stems combined, or as big as a stem
described by a whole sentence.
These compound words are placenames. There are plenty of
ordinary compound words that are not placenames, and here are
a few. The patterns seen with the compounds given here are the
same as the patterns we have already described. In all of these
examples too the last stem is yatikwì. Underline it in the example
words for practice. (These words are used by some people, and
other people use different words for these meanings. What words
do you use?)
Dô k’ëë

English

Meaning Parts

tåeht’oò
kw’ihwò
lìgawhìtôö
nazhaæeh

kicker, outboard motor
mosquito net
coffee pot
sweater

gas + paddle
mosquito + skin
coffee + container
wool + clothing

dechîtèwò
Edàidzêëk’eè
ejiet’òòtåeè
satsö behchîï kè

rug
Monday
butter
vehicle tire

[ wood + mat ] + skin
[ holy + day ] + after
[ cow + milk ] + lard
[ metal + sled ] + shoe
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The next compound words have a whole sentence describing
yatikwì. Underline yatikwì for practice!
cheko ghàehtôô dôö
teacher
		
‘person who teaches children’
sôömba whelaa kö
		

bank
‘building where there is money’

wet’à detåaa tå’iì
		

starter cord
‘rope with which it starts’

behchîï k’èdìi dôö
		

driver
‘person who drives vehicles’

Should compound words be spelled as one word, or should
the separate stems or words be written separately? All of the
examples on this page have been copied from Tåîchô Yatiì
Enîhtå’è, and from them we can see that there isn’t one pattern
that is used all the time. In the dictionary the compound words
that include sentences are not usually written as one long word.
But, the research group working on caribou and land decided that
all placenames would be written as one word no matter how long
they are.
In English spelling there is no consistent rule for compounds.
Some are spelled as one word (for example, blackbird), some
as spelled with a hyphen (for example, sky-light), and some are
spelled as two words (for example, living room).
The important thing to understand about compound words is
that they have the meaning of a single word even though they are
made up of different parts. The meaning of the whole compound
word isn’t the same as the meaning of the parts. For example,
the word kw’àchè means ‘frying pan’, even though the two stems
mean ‘dish + tail’.

Yatilô Wheæôô for Places: -k’è
There is a suffix in Tåîchô Yatiì used for naming places. It is
spelled ‑k’è and we can translate it into English as ‘site or place
for [something]’. It is used to describe a place for a specific
purpose, and it is used in some placenames too, including three
on the list at the beginning of this chapter.
Dô k’ëë

English

Meaningful Parts of Words

Æîhdaak’ètì
Bidoòmômïhk’è
Dehk’è

Marion Lake
Bidoò’s Mom’s Net Site
Frank Channel

jackfish + site + lake
Bidoò + mother + net + site
river + site
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Here are some ordinary words with this suffix. The suffix goes
onto a noun.
Dô k’ëë

English

Meaningful Parts of Words

jìek’è
elàk’è
tik’è
gahk’è
sôömbak’è

berry-picking spot
dock
water hole
spot for finding rabbits
mine site

berry + site
boat + site
water + site
rabbit + site
money/mineral + site

With the suffix, all of these words are the names for different kinds
of places. Here are a couple more words that look like they have
this suffix. These are the names of different types of sites, but we
can’t really say what the first part of the word means.
Dô k’ëë
tak’è
öhk’è

English
middle of the lake
site for harvesting caribou

In some words, the suffix is added to more than just a noun. Here
are some examples. When the word is longer, like these ones, the
suffix and the individual words are usually written separately.
k’ets’edzoo k’è
arena, skating rink
		
‘site where we skate’
ti ts’ìhtsii k’è		
		

well for water
‘site where we take water’

dedìi edaa k’è		
		

place where moose live
‘site where moose live’

kw’ih xàgoîhdoo k’è
		

mosquito bite
‘site where a mosquito bit us’

elà gehåaa k’è		
		

canoe storage site
‘site where they store canoes’

In these examples the words before ‑k’è make a sentence. Here
are the sentences that are part of the words that we just saw.
K’ets’edzo.		
We are skating.
Ti ts’ìhtsi.		

We are taking water.

Dedìi eda.		

The moose is living.

Kw’ih xàgoîhdo.

A mosquito bit us.

Elà gehåa.		
		

They are keeping or storing
canoes.
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An arena is a place especially for skating, a well is a place
especially for taking water, and the same is true with the other
places. So, the suffix is useful for defining a place according to
the activity that happens there. (There is another suffix added
on at the end of the sentences before ‑k’è, the same as with
compound words. This suffix turns a verb into a noun and we talk
about it in Chapter 14.)
How many more places can you think of with ‑k’è? What are
some of your favourite places?

More Consonants:
Nasal Consonants and Related Sounds
The village at the end of Latham Island in Yellowknife is named
N’dilo on English-language maps, and in Tåîchô Yatiì its name
could be spelled Ndilô. This placename (another compound
word!) begins with the consonant nd. In this section we introduce
this consonant and other ones pronounced in similar ways.
nd
d
n
mb
b
m
The consonant nd and a similar one, mb, are used more
commonly in Ndilô and T’èæehdaà than in Behchokö or the other
communities. Only in those two communities are these sounds
used at the beginnings of words. In the other Tåîchô communities
these sounds are only heard inside a word. This is a dialect
difference.
Nd, when it is used, combines the sound of n and d. N is a nasal
consonant, which means that the sound is made when air passes
through the nose while the passage through the mouth is closed
off by the position of the tongue. (Compare Chapter 4 where
nasal vowels are introduced.) If the nasal passage is closed off
by the soft palate before the passage in the mouth is opened up,
what we hear is nd. If the nasal passage is closed off at the same
time as the passage in the mouth is opened up, what we hear is
n. The sound d is what we hear when we do not have air passing
through the nose.
Of course, we don’t need to think about all of these things while
we are pronouncing these sounds, but what is important is to
know that nd, n and d are very closely related sounds.
Exactly the same relationships exist between mb, m and b,
except that these sounds are pronounced by using the lips to
close off the mouth.
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The Tåîchô Yatiì dialects differ from each other in how these
sounds are used. Where nd and mb are used in Ndilô and
T’èæehdaà, d and b are more commonly used in the other
communities.
Below are some words with these consonants in them. Either of
the spellings can be used, depending on how the speaker or the
writer pronounces these words. For dè goîzì, the name should be
spelled to match the way the name is pronounced in that place.
Spelling with nd
Spelling with d Meaning
ndi
di
island
ndi
di
he/she says
ndè
dè
land
ndègonîhtå’è
dègonîhtå’è
map
dendìi
dedìi
moose
yahtindeè
yahtideè
bishop
gondaà
godaà
our eyes
wets’àts’endi
wets’àts’edi
to help
eghàlats’eenda
eghàlats’eeda
to work
nendè
nedè
it is long
åendì
åedì
it tastes/smells like...
wexègots’endo
wexègots’edo to tell a story to
Listening carefully to people from different communities, it is
possible to hear the two ways of pronouncing these words. It is
easy to ignore or miss these differences when listening casually
because the difference can be subtle.
Spelling with mb
Spelling with b Meaning
mbeh
beh
knife
mbehcho
behcho
big knife; American
mbò
bò
meat
tambàa
tabàa
shore
k’àmba
k’àba
ptarmigan
gomba
goba
our older sister
whembe
whebe
it has boiled
dehmbaa
dehbaa
it is grey
k’ets’embeh
k’ets’ebeh
to swim
ewò ts’ehmbo
ewò ts’ehbo
to stretch a hide
jìe ts’embe
jìe ts’ebe
to pick berries
One thing we can notice about all of these words is that nd and
mb are not found with a nasal vowel ( â ê î ô ) following them.
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There are a few words that are consistently spelled with nd and
mb, include the following:
Îndààkö
Fort Resolution
îndàà
far across, northward
îmbè
summer
sôömba
money

Contractions with Nasal Consonants
There are sometimes contractions in compound words that we
only hear in compounds. Mb can be contracted to b or m, and
the same for nd and d or n. This fact emphasizes the idea that the
two pairs of three sounds are very close in pronunciation.
Some people avoid contractions in spelling but, just to show
these spellings, the contracted pronunciations are shown in
brackets beside the regular spelling.
Behchokö • Behtsokö
[ Besekö ] [ Mesekö ]
Sôömbak’è		

[ Sôömak’è ]

nàæedìik’è		

[ nàanìik’è ]

The noun stem that means ‘eye’, in gondaà or godaà, has a
contracted pronunciation as the first part of some compound
words. In this case the stem is pronounced and spelled na.
gonatì
tears
gonawò

eyelid

gonagoò

eyelashes

gonaköö

pupils of the eye

The word Nöhtsî for ‘God’ is probably an ancient compound
word from the combination dè + gòhtsîî ‘the one who made the
earth’. Here too in contraction it looks as if the nd/d from ndè/dè
meaning ‘land, earth’ changed to n.
Once we understand the relationship of nd, n and d and mb, m
and b these contractions are easier to understand.

Tåîchô Yatiì Dictionaries
Discussing spelling and the understanding of words, dictionaries
become important. These books are useful for many things, but
their two most important uses are to give the spellings for words
and to provide people interested in Tåîchô Yatiì with information
about words, their meanings, and their relationships to other
words, and to Tåîchô culture and traditions.
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There are two dictionaries currently being used in Tåîchô
communities. One has been mentioned already, Tåîchô Yatiì
Enîhtå’è, published by the Dogrib Divisional Board of Education
in 1996. The second is a dictionary intended for children in
elementary schools. It is a smaller book called Tåîchô Yatiì
Enîhtå’è Chekoa gha and was published by the Board in 1995.
Both of these dictionaries can be found on the Tåîchô web site,
www.tlicho.ca. Can you find them? If you have Adobe Acrobat or
Adobe Reader for reading pdf files on your computer, you can
read them and print them from the internet.
Both of these books contain a substantial number of words, but
even the larger one, which contains roughly 5,000 to 6,000 words,
is very far from a complete dictionary of Tåîchô Yatiì. It would be
easily possible to fill a dictionary several times larger, given time
enough to make it.
These are bilingual dictionaries, where the definitions of words
are given in Tåîchô Yatiì and English. They list complete words
and meaningful phrases. The larger dictionary includes sentences
illustrating the uses and meanings of many words, and it also
includes an introduction to grammar in Tåîchô Yatiì and something
about dialects and the history of the language.
Dictionaries are made by collecting words heard in stories,
used in speeches, and known in everyday life. Dictionary
researchers gather the words, check them with elders and other
knowledgeable people to be sure of their pronunciation, spelling,
meaning, and use, and organize them so that they can be listed in
the dictionary. The dictionary is not the record of the language of
one person but of the communities where people speak in Tåîchô
Yatiì. Therefore, anyone who reads the dictionary will find words
that they do not know, words with different spellings or meanings
than they are familiar with, and other unexpected things.
There is a project under way to create an on-line dictionary of the
Tåîchô language, and you will be able to locate it through one of
the resources pages on the Tåîchô web site, www.tlicho.ca.
Try it out! This dictionary is the same as other dictionaries in
how it is made. It is different because you can search for words
in different ways, organize the listing of words, and find some
more information about parts of speech, dialect information, and
information about meaning. A big difference is that people can
suggest words that need to be added to the dictionary. Gradually,
over time, more and more words will be added, and pictures and
audio will be incorporated into the web site as well.
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Any kind of dictionary organizes a large amount of information
about a language. Because a language is part of a culture and
part of a society of people, a dictionary gives information not only
about a language but about a way of life. Each person contributes
to culture through what he or she knows or does. Through using
Tåîchô Yatiì and being knowledgeable about it, each person
contributes in a major way to maintaining and sustaining the
Tåîchô way of life.

Spellings
It has been mentioned a few times in earlier chapters that there
can be more than one correct spelling for words. Different choices
are available depending on dialect or style of speaking. A writer
can choose to spell words according to his or her own personal
style, or if another person’s words are being expressed, in a
spelling closer to that person’s style of speech.
English is often thought of as having only one correct spelling for
words. This is mostly true, but there are many exceptions. First,
some words are spelled differently according to dialect, even
though they are pronounced the same way. Kerb and curb, and
neighbor and neighbour are examples of this. Second, some
words have contractions, for example do not and don’t. Third,
some words have “casual” spellings that are usually only used in
letters, e-mail messages, and informal writing. Examples of this
would be gonna or wanna. Other words have short spellings that
are closer to their pronunciation than the standard spelling, like
lite or thru instead of light or through.
There is no reason that Tåîchô Yatiì spelling has to be very rigid.
The dictionary Tåîchô Yatiì Enîhtå’è encourages flexibility by
listing more than one spelling for many words. Just as there are
reasons for English words to have more than one correct spelling,
the same is true for Tåîchô Yatiì Enîhtå’è, though the reasons
might not be the same for the two languages.
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Summary
Many dè goîzì are important landmarks for Tåîchô people. Most of
the names are examples of compound words. Compound words
are made up of two or more stems, including yatikwì, or the head
word. Placenames are just some examples of the compound
words found in Tåîchô Yatiì. Compound words are interesting
because this is an important way that new words are created. Can
you think of some new words in Tåîchô Yatiì that are compound
words?
Some placenames are built around the suffix ‑k’è. This suffix is
used in dè goîzì and in words for locations special for different
activities. The word for ‘store’, a place for buying things, uses this
suffix. Can you hear the suffix when you pronounce this word?
This chapter also highlighted the nasal consonants mb and nd.
These are used more in some dialects than in others, and two
spellings for possible for most words with these consonants. And,
because many words can be spelled or pronounced in different
ways, this chapter also offered a discussion on spelling and the
role of dictionaries. The existing dictionaries of Tåîchô Yatiì can
be found on the internet through the web site at www.tlicho.ca.
The on-line dictionary linked from that web site is fun to search
through, and anybody can suggest new words for the dictionary.
What new words or placenames have you come across lately?
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K’ielà Ts’ehtsîî
Rosa: K’akwe whaà done elà gehtsî nîdè, done åô nàdè
nîdè done hazôö eåets’àdi, hanì-le nîdè done wòhdaa
delaà eghàlageeda dàget’î îlè?
Joe Suzie: Eyi hôô, done åô nàdèe, elà åô hohåè ne.
Hòt’a dô îåè elà ehtsî dè hòt’a yeghô enat’e, nàgeeli-a
k’i t’à. “Hòt’a elà k’ènìihåa, hòt’a elà ehdli ha,” gedi. E-ee-e ts’èko nàæegedlò xè hazhôö echì nigiìwa t’aa ekôö
tîmôgeedè. Ts’èko amèe elà nàeli xa dìì-lee sìi hazhôö
gigà nìgohwho. Nàke sadzeè-le-t’iì nàgeeli, “Eyi îåàet’e
nìagedi nôö,” gediì t’aa nageedè, gedià. Done gik’èezô
dìì ne, sìi ehts’àgedi ne, k’ôônì. Donezhiì si ehts’àgedi ne,
eyit’à hôô sìi nezîï eghàlagîîdà t’à gighô nàtì niìle.
Julie: Dèk’e eåegà geèhkw’ee hanì t’aa elàechîï geehxà
eåets’àgedi ne, t’asìi k’èxa-le dô ts’àgedi, ts’èko si haget’î
hanì eghàlageeda. Nezîï aget’ï-âä? Etegeèt’î aget’î,
ts’èko si möhdaa, dii lanii dô wezha åô sìi elà ehtsî gedi
ne. Ek’èdî, sîlài lanì ehtsîà. Hazhôö eåets’àgedi t’à aget’î,
eåèàgîâ gîîlîî hôt’iì eåets’àgedi. Hòt’a nageeæè ha gîîwô
t’à îwhâä-le gîîwô, eyits’ô wòhdaa gigha elà whìle
dè k’i hanii weghàhoèwoo whela dè hazôö nàgehtsïî
eåeghàgize. Niilà, amèe wegha elà whìle..., nî holà niiæè
ha nêêwô dè negha elà whìle dè neæeh, netà, gizha hanii,
netà axo, nînde axo, negha elà ehtsîà, haget’î ne gedià.
Rosa Mantla, Joe Suzi Mackenzie nîî,
Julie Mackenzie nîî si gidàîdi

Yati K’èts’eezôô
eåets’àgedi
whela
eghàlageeda
neæeh
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The conversation between Rosa Mantla and the late Joe Suzie
and Julie Mackenzie about how to build a birch bark canoe
reminds us what great skills Tåîchô elders have, and how
important it is to work together. At one time the knowledge and
skills needed for making birch bark canoes were essential for
survival. Since different people were especially skilled at doing
different parts of the job it was vital for everyone to work together.
And, since time for doing the work was short, it was important
to coordinate efforts. Birch bark canoes are no longer used, but
the values of respecting elders and developing skills, cooperation
and working relationships continue as strong elements of Tåîchô
culture.
Parts of a language all work together too, to produce the words
we use every day. The first part of this chapter talks about how
sounds group together to make syllables. This chapter also
introduces a suffix that has its own hat!

Syllables in Tåîchô Yatiì
There is more to know about the sounds of Tåîchô Yatiì than just
the consonants and vowels. In every language around the world,
consonants and vowels are grouped together into larger units
called syllables.

What is a syllable?
A syllable is a unit of sound in a language that is made up of
a vowel and any consonants that come before or after it.
In poems and songs, the beats of the rhythm fall on syllables of
the words, and in story-telling syllables can be stretched out for
special effects in the story. So, syllables are important elements of
language. Understanding about syllables helps our spelling.
A syllable can be a vowel alone. Besides the vowel, syllables
in Tåîchô Yatiì can have one consonant coming before, one
consonant coming after, or both. When we look into syllables
more carefully we find that there are interesting patterns between
the consonants and vowels in a syllable. There are also interesting
patterns about where each type of syllable can come in a word.
And, in Chapter 3 it was mentioned that only the consonant h
can appear at the end of a syllable. (In Chapter 3 the wording is
slightly different, but it is the same idea.)
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If we check all Dogrib syllables we find the following patterns:
vowel
consonant + vowel
vowel + h
consonant + vowel + h
The most common pattern is consonant + vowel. Looking at
some of the sight words from the interview with the late Joe
Suzie and Julie Mackenzie, we see that most syllables show this
pattern.
eåets’àgedi
whela
whìle
eghàlageeda
eghàlagîîdà
neæeh
netà

e
whe
whì
e
e
ne
ne

åe
la
le
ghà
ghà
æeh
tà

ts’à

ge

di

la
la

gee
gîî

da
dà

Find the syllables that don’t have the most common pattern.
There aren’t many.
This listing shows that some syllables are built around a
“dragged” vowel (written with two letters), while others are built
on a regular vowel (written with one letter). They make just one
syllable – in the same way a house can have one or two floors!
All of the words in the next list have one or more syllables that
end with h. They are taken from the interview too.
gehtsî
wòhdaa
nìgohwho
ehts’àgedi
nàgehtsï

geh
wòh
nì
eh
nà

tsî
daa
goh
ts’à
geh

who
ge
tsï

di

The concept of a syllable relates to the building blocks of sounds
in a language. The concepts of prefix, suffix, and stem relate to
the building blocks of meaning. These concepts are naturally
related to each other. Most often, a prefix, suffix, or stem is equal
to one syllable. But some prefixes and suffixes are not as big as a
syllable, and some prefixes and stems are bigger.
Later in this chapter we will meet a suffix that is smaller than a
syllable. Prefixes bigger than a syllable are not so common in
Dogrib, but there are some. The four prefixes shown next have
two syllables each. The first one was talked about in Chapter 7,
and we will talk about it again in Chapter 14.
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eåe-

eåets’àgedi
eåets’àts’eeæï
eåetadà
eåets ’ö

the prefix means ‘each other’

naxi-

naxighàgeeda
naxik’èts’eezô
naxinàowoò
naxilaà

the prefix means ‘you people’

dikô-

dikôdeèwò
dikôetåa
dikôèhkw’o
dikôyeèhk’a

the prefix relates to ‘being lost’

hodà-

hodàet’a
hodàetå’ì
hodàts’eelì
hodàgoèæà

the prefix means ‘down a slope’

Many or most nouns are one syllable long, but there are a number
of nouns bigger than one syllable, for example:
done, dône
person, people
åiwe
fish
xoye
year
diwe, dowe
tamarack
màne
visitor, trader
With almost all of these words there is another common
pronunciation where the word has only one syllable. This is a
trend in Tåîchô Yatiì. There is a trend for basic two-syllable nouns
to be changed to one syllable.
dô
person, people
åii
fish
xoo
year
doo
tamarack
mäâ
visitor, trader
Both spellings are good.
Some longer words also show a similar pattern of shortening the
number of syllables. Here are some examples of this from Tåîchô
Yatiì Enîhtå’è:
lìbarì, lìbaà
barrel
lìmerì, lìmêë rickrack
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The pattern in these words is that a consonant between two
vowels is not pronounced, and the left-over vowels end up
forming one syllable. (The dropping consonants are usually n, y,
w, r.) When this happens, usually a long vowel is made, with one
of the vowels changing to be like the other one.
There are some other patterns in Tåîchô Yatiì for shrinking the
number of syllables in words through contractions. Some of these
will be talked about in later chapters about verbs.

Yatilô Wheæôô on Nouns:
The Possessed Noun Suffix
In quite a few chapters we have talked about the vowels
a e i o. We talked about the plain and nasal vowels (Chapter 4),
the regular and “dragged” vowels (Chapter 7), and where vowels
contrast in the musical pitch of the voice, or tone (Chapter 6),
spelled with wets’aà.
In this section we are introduced to a suffix that attaches to
nouns. What we want to show in this section is that there is a
pattern with this suffix for where wets’aà is written.
Here are two nouns with the same wekwee wheæôô gi-, meaning
‘their’:
ginàowoò their culture
gilaà
their work
Both nouns can be called possessed nouns because of the
possessor prefix gi- found at the beginning of each word. We are
not just talking about culture or work, but about the culture or
work of particular people. To compare, here are the simple nouns
without any prefix:
nàowo
culture
la
work
Comparing the words, we see that the longer words have a prefix
and a suffix. Yatilô wheæôô is a copy of the last vowel of the word,
with wets’aà to show that the pitch of the vowel is low at the end.
This is a very regular pattern. Here are some more examples:
yati
language
goyatiì
our language
sôömba
money
nesôömbaà
your money
nîhts’i
wind, air
wenîhts’iì
its wind, air
dechî
stick
wedechîï
its stick
libà
socks
selibàà
my socks
mï
fishnet
gomïï
our fishnet
dô
person, man
wedôö
her husband
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dzê
kwe

day
rock

nedzêë
wekweè

your birthday
his, her, its rock

No matter what vowel ends a word, the possessed noun shows
the same suffix: a repeated vowel with wets’aà. This is called the
possessed noun suffix.
Not all nouns in Dogrib end with a vowel: some end with the
consonant h. In these words the h is dropped and the last vowel
is repeated with wets’aà. It is basically the same pattern.
æeh
jacket
neæeè
your jacket
beh
knife
sebeè
my knife
dzèh
gum
wedzèè
its gum
tåeh
grease, oil
wetåeè
its grease, oil
tå’ih
rope
gitå’iì
their rope
Another variation on the same pattern is found with a few nouns.
ke
shoe
sekè
my shoe, my foot
kwìgha
hair
wekwìghà
his or her hair
dè
land
gonè
our land
With these nouns there is no lengthening of the last vowel, just
the low tone, shown by wets’aà. With ‘land’ something else
is changed: the first consonant of the noun stem. This is an
unpredictable exception to the usual rule (but it shows the close
relationship between d and n that was mentioned in Chapter 8!).

Bound or “Linked” Stems
and the Possessed Noun Suffix
What we have seen so far is the pattern for the usual nouns that
can stand alone as words. Funnily enough, with nouns stems that
must be possessed, often the possessed noun suffix is not used.
Noun stems that must be possessed are called bound stems or
linked stems because they have to be bound or linked to other
prefixes or stems. (The opposite of bound stem is free stem.) The
bound stems in the words below do not end with a low tone, so
the possessed noun suffix is not present.
neghoh
your thigh
sedzah
my esophagus
goînii
waist
ek’a
fat
neæeh
your uncle
semöô
my aunt
eæôô
hole for animals, den
welô
its tip
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With the next set of words, the noun stem always ends in a
lowered tone, no matter how the stem is used in a word. These
words have bound stems.
echè
tail
wetå’à
its rump, bottom
newà
your mouth
sedè
my younger sister
gotà
our father
The next words shows a lengthened final vowel with a lowered
tone, so with them it is possible that the possessed noun suffix
is present. (These are nouns that are always possessed, so they
have bound stems too.)
godaà
eye
gogöö
arm
ekëë
animal’s lodge
wet’iì
bark (of a tree)
With these special nouns that are always possessed, it seems
we can’t predict when the suffix will be used. We just know the
word’s patterning as part of knowing the language.

Compound Words
and the Possessed Noun Suffix
In Chapter 8 we talked about dè goîzì and their importance for
knowing about the land. We also saw that many placenames are
compound words made from two or more words joined together.
Below are four placenames and the English name of the place,
if there is one. We also see the meanings of the words in the
placename. In each placename yatikwì is underlined.
Æek’adiì		
[ fat + island ]
Hozìideè

Emile River

[ barrenlands + river]

T’èehdaà

Dettah

[ charcoal + point ]

Gots’ôkàtì

Mesa Lake

[ cloudberry + lake ]

All of these placenames are compound words formed from two
nouns combined. When we compare these compound words
with the words for ‘island’, ‘river’, and ‘lake’ said alone, there is
no doubt that yatikwì in the compound words has the possessed
noun suffix. All of them show the sign of this suffix in the vowel
with wets’aà.
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Æek’adiì
Hozìideè
Gots’ôkàtì

di
deh
ti

island
river
lake

What we are seeing here is an important pattern in compound
words generally. We can see the pattern in many of the
compound words in Chapter 8 and in the words below when we
compare yatikwì with the noun said alone. Yatikwì is underlined.
Word Alone

Compound Word

tô
kö
sôömba
æeh
k’oh

titôö
eezhiköö
chekoa sôömbaà
chôhæeè
nîhts’ik’oò

Compound Word Meaning
water bucket
lightning
family allowance
raincoat
wind clouds

In the underlined parts of these words we can see that all of them
have a spelling that includes the possessed noun suffix with the
extra vowel + wets’aà.
There are one or two different patterns for compound nouns.
The compound words in the next set follow a different pattern
because in them the possessed noun suffix is not used. Here
again yatikwì is underlined.
Word Alone

Compound Word

tô
ke
ts’ah
libò
æeh

dechîtô
satsöke
nazha ts’ah
ejalibò
lìbalàæeh

Compound Word Meaning
wooden trunk
skates
toque, wool hat
drinking glass
parka

There is no suffix on yatikwì in these words. Compare the
meanings making up the two words below. Can you see a
difference in how the meanings are put together to give the
meanings of the compound words?
æeh
chôhæeè
raincoat
[rain + coat + suffix]
æeh

lìbalàæeh

parka

[canvas + coat]

Once we understand the patterns in how words are put together
from their different parts, the spelling gets easier!
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Summary
This chapter began with a conversation about an important
tradition of the Tåîchô people: making birch bark canoes. Have
you seen a birch bark canoe being made or have you seen the
video about it? Have you seen a birch bark canoe in the museum
or at the schools in our region? It is amazing how people worked
together using their different skills and talents to build a light and
strong boat made entirely out of materials from the natural world.
It is wonderful too how people today are able to do the same
work.
The word for a birch bark canoe is a compound word, k’ielà. In
this chapter we expanded the discussion of compound words
from Chapter 8 so that the role of the possessed noun suffix
can be clear. This suffix is found in nouns where the noun is
described by saying who owns it, or in one pattern of compound
words. Because the suffix involves a low tone and often a long or
“dragged” vowel, this chapter also reviewed the concept of tone
and the written symbol called wets’aà.
Tone and long vowels are easier to understand if we understand
the concept of a syllable. This chapter is important for giving an
introduction to syllables in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Birch bark canoes are patched and stitched together, gummed
and tested. There are some similarities between building a canoe
and building words – there are patterns in how things fit together.
By helping each other with word-building we can develop our
skills in reading and writing in Tåîchô Yatiì.
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Ehtsî Wexè Chekoa Gigöhåî
Dakwe whaà Ehtsî Tåîchô nè gogha cheko witå’aà
gigöhåî îlè. Ts’èko åô ts’àîdì hôt’e, gibebìa göhåî ha nidè
gots’àtåa. Îhk’è gôwàa nàgedè kò gixàgeehæà. Îhk’è
k’omoòdô et’iì gixàehæà hanì-le dè to whaà gixàehæà.
Nîhbàa goyaetåa ts’ôet’iì ts’èko k’aèhta. Ts’èko åô
goyièhkw’e, ts’èko eyaelîî gha yagehti eyits’ô webebìa
îåaà wegöhåî-lee si gha yagehti. Ehtsî hagòhdi, “Nöhtsî
ts’ö segha yaahti, wet’à sinì nàtso ha eyits’ô sedzeè si
nàtso ha,” goèhdi tå’axô bebìa göhåî gha sinïda.
Îhk’è ts’èko åô gibebìa göhåî ha gixè hoìla agot’ï. Îhk’è
chekoa nàwo nidè gikè dakweåöö t’à gigöhåî. Hanì nidè
Ehtsî edilà k’e tåeh yehchi, hanì t’a edilà t’à ts’èko wechô
yìi k’eedi, bebìa wegöhåî ha bebìa ts’àdi.
Ekiyeè k’e nàèdik’èezhô whìle îlè. Ts’èko siì bebìa k’è
eyaelî nidè wegha dechî nàîæaa gehtsî, ts’èko yek’e îdoo
nàdiitö t’à hanì webebìa gòhåè. Bebìa göhåî tå’axô Ehtsî
îåè dzêahtaa ts’ö ts’èko gà wheda, bebìa k’ègedì gha
gots’àdi. Ehtsî ts’èko nàtso hôt’e îlè. Wetsàa aht’e t’à
mahsì wèehwhô.
Therese Chinkon wegodiì, nîhtå’è Rosa Hoghàseèhtô
Eyits’ô Behchokö-Edzò Gots’ô Godi gots’ô hôt’e.

Yati K’èts’eezôô
gigöhåî
gots’àîdì
yaahti
hagòhdi
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The story by Therese Chinkon inspires us about how Tåîchô
people help each other and pray together in difficult situations as
they live their lives. At the present time, when we rely on doctors
so much, it is amazing to think of Therese’s grandmother in
her role as a midwife, helping women and babies in childbirth.
Therese gives lots of details about how her grandmother,
surrounded by other women, helped babies being born in tents.
It is a vivid and amazing story, and Therese wrote it so people
would know. “Edetsî dàanì îdàa sìi wegodiì done gik’èezô ha yeghô
îîtå’è.”
The story comes alive through the many verbs used in the story,
including the sight words listed below the story, and others like
gixàgeehæà, sinïda, k’eedi, and nàdiitö. In this chapter we will talk
more about verbs and the verb prefixes that are so important in
expressing the meanings we want to express in our stories and
conversations.

Wet’à Dàgot’îî Yatiì/Verbs and Wekwee
Whelaa/Prefixes
Chapter 5 introduces wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs, verb prefixes, and
verb paradigms. Verbs, having bound stems, must always have
at least one prefix combined with the stem. Starting off from this
point, this section makes a further exploration of verbs in Tåîchô
Yatiì. We will explore two ideas: first, wekwee whelaa for verbs are
divided into two sets, and second, verb prefixes and verb stems
depend on each other for their sound and meaning.

Two Sets of Wekwee Whelaa for Verbs
When talking about the two sets of wekwee whelaa for verbs
in Tåîchô Yatiì, it helps to look at a verb paradigm. Here is the
paradigm for ‘sew’. You will find other verb paradigms in Chapter
5. All of the words below describe someone or some people
sewing.
nàæeehåi

nàæîîli
nàæeeli

I am sewing

you are
sewing
he or she is
sewing

nàæediìli
nàæììdli

we two are
sewing

nàæets’eeli

we are sewing

nàæaahåi

someone is
sewing
you people are
sewing
they are sewing

nàæegeeli
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The verb stem here, yatikwì, is li, meaning ‘sew’. When there is an
h before the stem in the words meaning ‘I am sewing’ and ‘you
people are sewing’, the stem changes to åi. The sound of the h
affects the sound of the consonant in the stem. Looking at the
prefixes, nà- doesn’t change at all, but the other prefixes do, and
they also show influences on one another in their pronunciation.
(We will often spell wekwee wheæôô with a hyphen after it to show
it has to join with a stem that comes after it.)
Nà- belongs to one set of prefixes, called adverbial prefixes, and
the others belong to the second set, called inflection prefixes.
Adverbial prefixes add to the meaning of the stem and give
the meaning more details.
Inflection prefixes tell who did what and when in an event.
The subject prefix is one type of inflection prefix. Inflection
prefixes often combine with each other, while adverbial prefixes
usually stay separate. Inside verb words, the adverbial prefixes
are further away from the verb stem than the inflection prefixes
are. We can see that this is true in the word nàæets’eeli meaning
‘we are sewing’.
nà-

æets’ee-

li

adverbial prefix

inflection prefixes

yatikwì/stem

In the verbs from Therese’s story with the meaning ‘pray’, the
adverbial prefixes are in bold type, the verb stem hti is underlined,
and the inflection prefixes are left plain.
yagehti
they are praying
yaahti

you people are praying

Here are two more verbs from Therese’s story with adverbial and
inflection prefixes. Yatikwì in each one is the last syllable of the
word.
nàgedè
they live
hagòhdi

she tells them this

A verb stem isn’t used by itself but always carries at least one
prefix. Wekwee wheæôô can be either an adverbial prefix or
an inflection prefix. The next verbs have one prefix and it is an
adverbial prefix.
nàtso
she is strong
sinïda
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The next verbs (find them in Therese’s story!) have just one
inflection prefix with the stem.
yehchi
she puts it on
wheda

she is there

On the next pages you will find more information about these two
types of prefixes.

Some Adverbial Prefixes
In the list below are some common adverbial prefixes found in
verbs. This is just a small sample of the adverbial prefixes used
in Tåîchô Yatiì. For most wekwee whelaa, it is strange to see
them listed without being part of a larger word, because they are
always found as parts of verbs. A lot of the prefixes are found in
words in different stories in this book. How many can you find?
Adverbial Prefix
da-, dahdàetaets’aghàha-, ekàahà-, xà-, kàhodàk’ela-, làanani-, nenì-, nètàtetehà-, texà-, tekàtèets’àxônì-, xônè-

Prefix Meaning Combines with Verb Stem
up or in a raised position
how or in what way? (asking a question)
going home
in a circle
giving
in that way
out
moving down
moving around or carrying around
in a similar way
again or going back
getting up, or picking up
to the ground, arrival, or placing
into pieces
in water
out of water
underwater
visiting or helping
marriage

One way to explore the dictionary, and verbs especially, is by
searching for words beginning with these prefixes. Some of them,
like ghà- and ts’à-, are like postpositions because they always
have a noun or pronoun prefix coming before them. These are
found in the dictionary with the pronoun prefix ye- or we- in front
of them.
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Some Inflection Prefixes and Combinations
The inflection prefixes do not have the same kinds of meanings
that the adverbial prefixes have.They are very important because
they express who did what and when. These prefixes can be
divided into subgroups, for example, the subject prefixes from
Chapter 5.
Subject Prefixes
hI
diìwì-

we (two people)

ts’e-

we (more than two people)
someone or some people

ne-

you (one person)

ah-

you (more than one person)

ge-

they (as a group of people)

---

he, she, it, they

The different verbs in a paradigm are the same except for the
subject prefixes. Look at the paradigm for the verb ‘to sew’ at
the beginning of this chapter and see if it is true. We know who is
doing the action from the subject prefix.
There is usually no subject prefix used when the subject of
the sentence is ‘he, she, or it’. Here are some examples from
Therese’s story.
nàtso
it, he, or she is strong
nàwo

she or he is standing

We know who is being talked about because there is no other
subject prefix in the verb.
If the subject of a sentence is a group of people translated as
‘they’ in English, the subject prefix ge- can be used, but it doesn’t
have to be. (This prefix is only used for talking about people
or creatures that are thought of as having human qualities.) To
see this we can look at sentences from Therese’s story at the
beginning of this chapter, and Rosa’s interview with the late Joe
Suzi and Julia Mackenzie.
Ts’èko åô goyìehkw’e.
Ts’èko eyaelîî gha yagehti.
Done hazôö eåets’àdi.
Ts’èko nàæegedlò.
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The prefix sometimes implies that the people did the action as a
group, but we don’t always find this implication.
There are two subject prefixes that means ‘two of us, we (two
people)’. The sentences sèdiìtî or sèwìtî both mean ‘the two of
us are eating’. It’s the same with any verb we can think of. People
can choose to use one prefix (diì-) or the other one (wì-).
The prefix ts’e- has two meanings. For example, the verb
yats’ehti (the subject prefix is underlined) can mean either ‘we are
praying’ or ‘someone is praying’. The sentence lidì weghàts’îïdì
can mean either ‘we gave her tea’ or ‘someone gave her tea’. This
sentence also shows how ts’e- is pronounced as ts’îï- when it is
combined with an inflection prefix in some verbs showing that the
action has been done.
Let’s look at a couple of paradigms for the verb k’edzoh ‘skate’
on this page and the next one.
The first paradigm is used when the skating is going on. We are
going to use the terms ‘present tense’ or ‘imperfective’ for this
paradigm. (Present tense means that the action is going on now.
The word imperfective means that an action is not completed.)
Present Tense or Imperfective Paradigm
k’ehdzoh

I am skating

k’ediìdzoh
k’ewìdzoh

we two are
skating

k’ets’edzoh we/someone
is skating

k’enedzoh you are skating
k’eêdzoh

k’eahdzoh

you people
are skating

k’edzoh

k’egedzoh

they are skating

he, she,
they are skating

The subject prefix is underlined in each verb. This is the only
prefix found in the verbs besides the adverbial prefix k’e- meaning
‘moving around’.
The verb meaning ‘you are skating’ is shown with two spellings,
k’enedzoh and k’eêdzoh. The subject prefix ne- can be shortened
in some words (see Chapter 11 for more details) and, if we like,
we can use different spellings to show the two different ways to
pronounce the word. The verbs k’ediìdzoh and k’ewìdzoh both
mean ‘we two are skating’. Both spellings are good.
The verbs in the next paradigm are used when the skating
has been done already. The prefix e- or a- is what tells us that
the action is done and it is sometimes called a ‘past tense’ or
‘perfective’ prefix. Past tense describes an action that happened
before now, and perfective means that an action is complete.
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Look in Chapter 13 for more on these prefixes. In the paradigm
the subject prefix + perfective prefix combination is underlined.
Past Tense or Perfective Paradigm
k’eehdzoh

k’ediìdzoh
k’eìdzoh

k’ets’adzoh

we/someone
skated

k’eneedzoh you skated

k’eaahdzoh

k’eedzoh

k’egeadzoh

you people
skated
they skated

I skated

we two skated

he, she, they
skated

Compare the two paradigms, say them, and read them. You will
notice that they are really close in sound and spelling. In all of the
verbs in these two paradigms the adverbial prefix k’e- stays the
same but the inflection prefixes change. The small differences
make a difference in meaning. It’s pretty amazing!
There are many verbs that show exactly the same patterning
in their present/imperfective and past/perfective paradigms.
Chapters 11, 12, and 13 give more information on verbs and
paradigms.

Wekwee Whelaa
and Yatikwì/Stem Combinations
Compare the following sentences from Therese’s story:
Bebìa ts’àdi.		
She helps the baby.
Ts’èko åô ts’àîdì.
She helped lots of women.
The first sentence is imperfective, the second is perfective. If we
break these sentences and verbs into their parts we find that the
adverbial prefixes are the same, but the inflection prefixes are not,
and neither are the stems/yatikwì.
Noun Phrase
Object

Adverbial
Prefixes

Bebìa

imperfective

ts’à

Ts’èko åô

perfective

ts’à

Inflection
Prefixes

Verb Stem
di

î

dì

The verb stem changes. This is because the stem di is used for
imperfective verbs and dì is used for perfective verbs. We choose
one or the other depending on the timing of the action. This kind
of pattern is quite common, though there are also many verbs like
k’edzoh where the stem does not change. Here are more verbs
where the verb stem changes depending on the timing. The verb
stem/yatikwì is underlined in all of these verbs.
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imperfective
perfective

gits’àdi-le
gits’àîdì-le

they are not helping her
they didn’t help her

imperfective
perfective

edeghàlaeda
edeghàlaîdà

they are working for themselves
they worked for themselves

imperfective
perfective

wek’enaehtse
wek’enaihtso

I am washing it
I washed it

imperfective
perfective

nezîï anele
nezîï aneelà

(you) do it well
you did it well

In these verb pairs the first verb is imperfective and the second
is perfective. The verb stem tone or vowel can change, or both.
Or, like the pattern with k’ets’edzoh, there might not be a change
in the stems. There are patterns that we can learn, but often
the change in yatikwì/verb stem has to be remembered for that
particular verb.
The changes in the verbs that we just looked at are linked to
changes in the inflection prefixes, relating to the timing of the
event being described.
We also see changes in yatikwì related to the type of action
involved, linked to adverbial prefixes. A good example is the verb
stem tåa, meaning one or two people travel. In the first word
below, the verb stem is tåa, and in the second word, which is
related, the verb stem is tåo. These verb stems are underlined.
goyietåa ha
he or she is going to go inside
k’etåo
he or she is walking around
The action of going inside has the goal of being inside. It is a
different kind of action from walking around, where we have no
particular goal and the action involves repetition. In many verbs
in Tåîchô Yatiì this kind of difference makes a difference to the
verb stem (choose tåa or tåo), as well as the choice of adverbial
prefixes. Here is another pair of verbs with the same contrasting
verb stems:
daìtåa
he or she joined in the dance
datåo
he or she is dancing
More examples are given below. In each pair related verb stems
are used. The verb stems are different because of the different
types of actions involved.
gode
he or she is talking
goxègodo
he or she is telling stories
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bus naekè ha the bus is going to head back
bus k’ekò
the bus is driving around
The pair below shows that there can be a change in the first
consonant of the verb stem in this type of case.
hodàèzoh
he or she slid down
k’eedzoh
he or she slid or skated around
The next pair of words are verbs that describe situations: no
action is involved. But the situations are quite different. With the
first verb we are saying that something is big, but with the second
we are comparing the size of one thing to another.
nechà
it is big
hanìîhcho
it is that big
The important point with these examples is that the meaning of
a verb stem has to go with the meanings of the adverbial and
inflection prefixes in the same verb word. If the meanings don’t
match, the word will sound wrong and people will have a hard
time understanding the word. Later in the book, Chapters 11,
12, and 13 will discuss some of the changes in yatikwì and prefix
connections that have just been touched on in this chapter.

Summary
Therese Chinkon’s story is rich in language and in life lessons. It
teaches about the importance of prayer and serving and helping
one another. It teaches how skillfully midwives worked for the
people in the time before children were born in hospitals.
By looking at wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs in the story, this chapter
introduced two sets of wekwee whelaa, adverbial prefixes and
inflection prefixes. The two types of prefixes add different kinds
of meanings to verbs and relate to each other in different ways.
Inflection prefixes often combine with each other in sound, but
adverbial prefixes usually do not.
Both types of prefixes relate to differences in verb stems/yatikwì.
Verbs with similar meanings can have slightly different stems.
When this happens, the differences between stems are usually
related to the meanings of adverbial and inflection prefixes.
Understanding the relationships between the meaningful parts of
verbs is a great help in understanding the rules behind spelling.
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Satsöök’öô Hòèlîî
Înöô di k’e, Bay Island ts’edii diì, eyi di k’e nàts’edè, kö
goch’ìa gots’èhæôô goyiì nàts’edè. Îlà, înöô yeè gots’ö
t’asìi xèekw’ôö hôt’e. Done ehåî gots’ô hanii dèhkw’ô
göhåî-le. “Baî, baî, baî,” godi. Ayiì adi nehwhô. Sekö
goyatîmôehzhah t’aa semô wets’ö kàehsî, “Ayìi adi,
‘baî, baî, baî,’ godi, ayìi adi?” dehsî. “Daawì giìhdii,
satsöök’öô ehtsî adi,” di. “Ayìi awïîdi satsöök’öô?”
dehsî. Dô ehåî ts’ô satsöök’öô ehæîî whìle. “Wek’ariìta,
ekôö nàåewìtåa,” dehsî. “Sachô Edàidzêë ît’e, înöô yawìti
nîdè ekôö nàwìt’à nôö,” sèhdi. T’à-i sachô Edàidzêë k’e
eèhtso t’à hazhôö dô yahtikö ts’ö ts’eède. Diì yahtikö
gòæôô eyi wekwee yahtikö goîchà-lea, done åô dìì t’à
done hazhôö möht’a kö gomôö geèhkw’e, hanì yahti
lamè ehtsî. Yati enaöt’e t’aa semô selà daachì, t’a-i înöô
naseèhdlì k’achî. “Ïlee,” dehsî dèehch’ì, “Yeè satsöök’öô
k’ariìtà,” dehsî. “Hêæê,” sèhdi, seamî ekôö nàhtåa. T’à
Jim Darwin satsö wehtsîî sìi, kö si gòhtsîî, satsöök’öô
gozhi wheæô-ä. Goyaehtåa satsöök’öô lìbarìcho t’à wezhìi
kö dèk’ö, satsök’ôweè kàîæa, îdoe. Möht’a köôtômôehja
t’aa îdoe k’eeht’ï satsök’ôweè åo kàdeekw’e, kachî
goyaehtåa satsö ghàehda, wezhìi kö dèk’ö, e-e-e gozhi
gòkö hoîzî. K’ôöt’a dô ehåî satsöök’öô ts’edii eehæî.
Eyi wekwee sìi kö nîdè ehtå’è weyìek’ô hanii zô, ehtå’è
weyìek’ô gedi hanii, hanii t’aa yìi kö dèk’ö, wet’à gozhi
gòkö.
Alphonse Eronchi wegodiì

Yati K’èts’eezôô
înöô
kö goch’ìa
satsöök’öô
goyatîmôehzhah
lìbarì
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The story for this chapter tells of a time in the history of Behchokö
when Alphonse Eronchi first sees what a stove looks like. His
story is enlivened by the sounds he includes in it, and the
wonderment he describes as he runs in and out of the house
where the new stove was being built. Technology changes over
time, but technology is not the only thing that changes: so does
language! Certain words Alphonse uses in the story have an r in
them, like wek’ariìta. Such words are not as common in today’s
speech. When people are telling stories we sometimes hear
unusual pronunciations and unusual words! This chapter talks
about the consonant r. It also continues discussion from the last
chapter on how the timing of actions is expressed in Tåîchô Yatiì.

The Consonant r
The consonant r is unusual in Tåîchô Yatiì for a few reasons. First,
it is a consonant that some people never use, or use only in a
handful of words, like æori. Other people use it regularly, but also
have the option of leaving it out. The other thing that is unusual
about r is that it is never found at the beginnings of words. It is
the only consonant that follows this pattern.
Actually, r is an unusual consonant in many languages of the
world. South Slavey and Dene Sûåiné are like Tåîchô Yatiì because
they don’t have words starting with r either. In English, several
dialects leave r out at the ends of syllables, but put it in between
words, as in The pizza - r - is delicious.
This section will show some patterns in how r is used in Tåîchô
Yatiì. First we show some nouns, postpositions, and adverbs that
some people pronounce with this consonant. In the first column
we see the spelling without r, followed by the spelling with r in the
second column.
r wedê
æoo
lìbaà
k’ilaa
dehdoo
lìmêë

r wexè
æori
lìbarì
k’ilare
dehdori
lìmerì

English
spruce boughs
barrel
birch bud
sucker (fish)
old-fashioned rickrack

Aà
Degaimaà
dee
ejii
dôxaa
eezhii
shii

Arì
Degaimarì
dere
ejire
dôxare
erezhii
shire

Harry
Holy Mary
crane
cow, ox
nun, nurse
thunder
top powder snow
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wek’eè
weghàà

wek’erè
weghàrè

after it
according to it

siì
xàà

sirè
xàrè

very
by oneself

Both spellings are good. Almost always the spelling without r
has a lengthened vowel. In the spelling with r there are often
two different vowels. This pattern is part of a common pattern in
Tåîchô Yatiì where pronunciations with two different vowels next
to each other are unusual in ordinary talk and conversation. See
Chapter 9 for a discussion of syllables like these.

A Relationship between
d and r and Long Vowels
With verbs in Tåîchô Yatiì, we find that d and r are in an interesting
relationship. Compare the two verbs below:
dekoh
he or she is coughing
geekoh
they are coughing
gerekoh
There is an inflection prefix de- that is very common in verbs
in Tåîchô Yatiì. When another prefix comes before this one, the
prefix takes the shape e- (or re-) instead. The d can be dropped
out completely. This pattern is very common. What we saw with
nouns like æori is true with verbs too: the spelling without r has a
doubled vowel. The pronunciation with r is less common.
In the lists below we see a number of words with the de- inflection
prefix. Below each one is a related word with an extra prefix at the
beginning of the word. There is more than one spelling for all of
these words. Have you heard other ways of saying these words?
dezô
he or she is black
geezô
they are black
gerezô
dèæe
geèæe
gerèæe

he or she left (by paddling)
they left (by paddling)

dejî
ts’eejî
ts’erejî

he or she is afraid
we are afraid
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dèhyeh
ts’eèhyeh
ts’erèhyeh

he or she is in panic, terrified
we are in panic, terrified

dèk’ö
goèk’ö
gorèk’ö
goòk’ö

it is burning
an area is burning

degoo
goegoo
goregoo
googoo

it is white, clean
an area is white, clean

The pronunciation without r is more common. Lots of people
never use the r when speaking in Tåîchô Yatiì. Some more
examples are shown below:
r wedê

r wexè

English

geèhkw’e
wek’èts’eèzhô
tso tàgeet’à
yeèhshô

gerèhkw’e
wek’èts’erèzhô
tso tàgeret’à
yerèhshô

they are sitting down
we know it
they are cutting firewood
he or she raised him or her

In listening to other people talking, it is very easy to miss words
pronounced with r, because using r does not change the meaning
of what is being said.
The spelling rule is that r can be used, or not, depending on the
choices of the speaker or the writer. When the goal is to write
down exactly what someone has said, it is necessary to listen
carefully to catch the consonant r.

A Related Pattern in Compound Nouns
In compound nouns we find a pattern where d is dropped,
reminding us of the pattern with verbs. In the compound words d
is between vowels too. Here are some examples. (The underlined
part of each compound word ends with a suffix: that is why there
is an extra vowel at the end.)
dekwo
it is yellow
tåeekwoo
butter
		
satsöekwoa
penny
dezô
it is black
		

mòlaezôô
köezôô kö

Black person
jail

dechî
wood, stick
		

îchïechîï
eyeechîï

rose bush
drum frame
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The d in the middle of a compound word can be dropped. This
helps to melt the components of the compound together to show
that it is just one single word. It is possible that the word for
‘stove’ that Alphonse uses in his story is a compound word with
this pattern. It is possible that satsöök’öô is a short way of saying
satsö dèk’öô. If this is true, then the d has dropped out of the
middle of this compound word too!

Imperfective Paradigms
for Wet’a Dagot’îî Yatiì
One thing that can make spelling in Tåîchô Yatiì challenging is
that the verbs change depending on the timing and doers of the
action. This is the role of the inflection prefixes in paradigms.
Luckily there are patterns to the paradigms, and there are very
few irregular verbs in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Look back at Alphonse’s story at the beginning of the chapter.
Can you find some verbs that change depending on who is doing
the action and when it is being done?

Imperfective Paradigms
with only Subject Prefixes
Below are some examples that show patterns in imperfective
paradigms. The first pattern comes up in verbs with no prefixes
before the subject prefix.
(To save space in the charts below the subject and the verb
meanings are just given once.)
Imperfective Paradigms with only Subject Prefixes
Subject
I

cry
ehtse

make tea
lidì ehtsî

scream, shout
ehseh

scrape hide
ewò ehxo

we two

diìtse
wìtse

lidì diìhtsî
lidì wìtsî

diìzeh
wìdzeh
wìzeh

ewò diìgho
ewò wìgo

we or someone

ts’etse

lidì ts’ehtsî

ts’ezeh

ewò ts’egho

you

netse

lidì nehtsî

nezeh

ewò negho

you people

ahtse

lidì ahtsî

ahseh

ewò ahxo

they (people)

getse

lidì gehtsî

gezeh

ewò gegho

he, she, it, they

etse

lidì ehtsî

ezeh

ewò egho

Yatikwì

tse

htsî

zeh

gho
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We saw paradigms like these in talking about wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì
in Chapters 5 and 10. The verbs for ‘we two’ have extra spellings
because there are two different subject prefixes with the same
meaning.
Other than that, the main thing to notice is this: if h comes before
the consonant z, gh, l, zh, or w in yatikwì/the verb stem, the
pronunciation of the consonant is usually affected by the h and
we hear a different consonant from the same family: s, x, å, sh, or
wh, without vocal cords vibrating. If we look at the paradigm for
‘scream or shout’, yatikwì is seh or zeh: seh is used in ehseh ‘I
scream’ and ahseh ‘you people scream’, and zeh is used for the
rest of the paradigm. Look at the verb beside it ‘to scrape hides’,
and notice the same kind of pattern with yatikwì xo or gho.

Imperfective Paradigms
with Adverbial and Subject Prefixes
The imperfective paradigms for verbs with only adverbial prefixes
before the subject prefix are very similar to the pattern shown in
the last section. The main difference is that the verbs with the
subject ‘you (one person)’ have two spellings.
Imperfective Paradigms with Adverbial and Subject Prefixes
Subject

pray, preach

take out teeth

wear out shoes

ruin the hide

I

yahti

goghòò kàhåe

ke nàhsà

ewò tsïhwhi

we two

yadiìhti
yawìti

goghòò kàdiìle
goghòò kàwìzhe

ke nàdiìhsà
ke nàwìzà

ewò tsïdiìhwhi
ewò tsïwìwi

we or someone

yats’ehti

goghòò kàts’ele

ke nàts’ehsà

ewò tsïts’ehwhi

you

yanehti
yaâhti

goghòò kànele
goghòò kàâle

ke nànehsà
ke nàâhsà

ewò tsïnehwhi
ewò tsïîhwhi

you people

yaahti

goghòò kàahåe

ke nàahsà

ewò tsïahwhi

they (people)

yagehti

goghòò kàgele

ke nàgehsà

ewò tsïgehwhi

he, she, it, they

yahti

goghòò kàle

ke nàhsà

ewò tsïhwhi

Adverbial Prefix

ya-

kà-

nà-

tsï-

Yatikwì

hti

le

hsà

hwhi
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In the ‘you’ verbs, the subject prefix is either ne- or else a copy
of the vowel from the adverbial prefix nasalized (with wîghöâ).
There are always these two ways of pronouncing these verbs. The
second pattern shows a type of contraction. Instead of a syllable
with a nasal consonant + a vowel, in the contracted pattern the
syllable has just a nasal vowel instead.
Here are some more examples. We could think of all of these
sentences as commands to another person.
ne-

contraction

danetåo

daâtåo

English
you dance

sènetî

sèêtî

you eat

wek’ènedì

wek’èêdì

you look after him or her

mï danetå’î

mï daâtå’î

you set the net

kànehdlà

kàâhdlà

you pull it out

gots’ànetåa

gots’àâtåa

you visit us

The choice between these spellings is up to the person writing.
The difference between the two is easy to miss when listening to
someone else, because the contrast doesn’t matter for the basic
meaning. But there can be a social meaning that is expressed by
choosing one or the other way of saying the word.

Imperfective Paradigms
with Inflection and Subject Prefixes
The third type of imperfective paradigms is for verbs with an
inflection prefix. This type of paradigm is not so different from the
patterns we just looked at. We see one difference in the verbs
meaning ‘you (one person) do it’: in this pattern the prefix for ‘you’
is usually î- or nî-.
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Imperfective Paradigms with Inflection and Subject Prefixes
Subject

spit

go to
sleep

live

move

teach children

I

dehsè

dehtè

ehda

nàehdah

chekaa hoghàehtô

we two

diìzè

diìtè

ediìda

nàediìdah

chekaa hoghadiìhtô

dewìzè

dewìtè

ìda

nàwìdah

chekaa hoghàiìtô

we or someone

ts’eezè

ts’eetè

ts’eeda

nàts’eedah

chekaa hoghàts’eehtô

you

nîzè

nîtè

îda

naîdah

chekaa hoghàîhtô

you people

dahsè

dahtè

aahda

nàahdah

chekaa hoghàahtô

they (people)

geezè

geetè

geeda

nàgeedah

chekaa hoghàgeehtô

he, she, it, they

dezè

detè

eda

nàedah

chekaa hoghàehtô

nà-

hoghà-

Adverbial Prefix
Inflection Prefix

de-

de-

e-

e-

e-

Yatikwì

zè

tè

da

dah

htô

In the examples in the chart the inflection prefix is de- or e-. With
these prefixes we find long vowels in the prefixes meaning ‘we or
someone’ and ‘they’. We saw vowel lengthening examples earlier
in this chapter too, examples like dezô ‘it is black’ and ts’eezô
‘we are black’.
The prefix de- gives us something more to notice with the ‘you’
verbs. Influenced by the subject prefix for ‘you’, which always has
a nasal consonant or vowel in it, the consonant of the inflection
prefix becomes n. This is the usual pattern in some people’s
speech, though not everyone. Below we see more examples:
nîjî, dîjî
you are afraid
nîze
you are growing up
nîkoh
you are coughing
nîhnè ha
you are going to win
When there is another prefix before the de- or e - prefix, often
there is the option of pronouncing an n or not in the ‘you’ verbs.
Here are some examples showing the options in this case. Both
spellings are good. Again, we can think of these sentences as
commands to another person.
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n wedê

n wexè

English

naîtè

nanîtè

nàîht’i-le

nànîht’i-le

you go back to sleep
don’t you punch it

tso tàîkwï

tso tànîkwï

you chop firewood

wek’aîta

wek’anîta

you check it

This pattern reminds us of how some people say ts’enîwô when
they are saying ‘we think or we want’. A lot of people say ts’îîwô.
These patterns emphasize the relatedness between d and n and
between nasal vowels and nasal consonants.

A Recap for Comparison
The chart below compares the three main patterns for
imperfective paradigms side by side. The subject prefixes are in
bold so that they stand out apart from the adverbial and inflection
prefixes and yatikwì.
Three Related Patterns in Imperfective Paradigms
adverbial prefix

inflection prefix

Subject

cry

pray, preach

go to sleep

I

ehtse

yahti

dehtè

we two

diìtse
wìtse

yadiìhti
yawìti

diìtè
dewìtè

we or someone

ts’etse

yats’ehti

ts’eetè

you

netse

yanehti
yaâhti

nîtè

you people

ahtse

yaahti

dahtè

they (people)

getse

yagehti

geetè

he, she, it, they

etse

yahti

detè

ya-

Adverbial Prefix

de-

Inflection Prefix
Yatikwì

tse

hti

tè

Yatikwì is the most important part of the verb, and it is usually
the last syllable. Once we get used to thinking of verbs as
combinations of prefixes and yatikwì, and once we begin to
recognize the patterns in verb paradigms, the spelling of verbs/
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì begins to come more naturally as we write.
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Summary
Alphonse Eronchi’s story is a funny reminder of how much
we take technology for granted today. Not long ago we didn’t
have modern conveniences like stoves, washing machines, or
electricity!
The consonant r and its unusual patterning are introduced in this
chapter, as well as its relationship with d in verbs and compound
words. This chapter also introduced imperfective verb
paradigms, showing verb stems combining with inflection and
adverbial prefixes. The spelling of verbs comes easier when we
understand the meanings of yatikwì and prefixes and the patterns
they follow.
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Asìi Nezîî Hagodi
Asìi nezîî hagodi
Wet’à deghawhiza.
Ts’iæöö deza, senagòèt’ô
Sedaà göhåî adzà.
Asìi nezîî eyi wet’à
Dehjî whìle adzà.
Asìi nezîî wègaàt’î
Wek’èè dehwhô adzà.
Asìi åô kèhoedi-le
Hanìhò dzô nìiza.
Asìi nezîî sets’àîdì t’à
Wet’à sekö nôehdza.
Hoònô lemì xoo sôöni kò
Sadeè làanì nàtso.
Dzê taèt’e, Nöhtsî, ts’ejî
T’akwee hagôt’e-le.
John B. Zoe etaîhtii

Yati K’èts’eezôô
Nöhtsî
sedaà
hanìhò
dehjî
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A wonderful thing about songs in Tåîchô Yatiì is how rich the
sound is. The song that begins this chapter is a translation of
Amazing Grace by John B. Zoe, one of four gospel songs that he
translated and recorded. As we hear from the recording of John
singing this song, the rhythms and the sounds of the words are
beautiful and really typical of Tåîchô Yatiì music-making.
As we can tell from the song translation, sentences in Tåîchô
Yatiì are put together a bit differently than they are in English.
This chapter has a focus on sentence patterns in Tåîchô Yatiì.
But before getting to sentences, we are going to start off with a
presentation on the sh family of sounds.

More Consonants: The sh Family
There is one last family of consonant sounds to study in Tåîchô
Yatiì. It is the sh family, which includes sh, zh, j, ch, and ch’. There
are several words in John’s translation of Amazing Grace that
include sounds from this family and so it’s a good opportunity
to talk about them. Between sh and zh, which one has the vocal
cords vibrating?
sh
shî
song
shìh
hill, mountain
xàehshe
it is growing out
shèts’etî
to eat a meal
zh

zhah
goîzhô
dezhì
wek’èts’eezhô
dezha
nìizha

snow
he or she is smart
it is hard
to know it
I left (walking)
I arrived (walking)

j

jô
jìe
tsejî
hagòjà

here
berry
to sing
it happened that way

ch

cheko
dats’eechi
behcho
k’achî

young man
to take
big knife, American
again

ch’

goht’ôch’iì
tich’aàdìi
ch’oh
tso tàts’eehch’i

old clothes
animal
quills
to split wood
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Depending on who is speaking, all of the words containing
members of this family of consonants can be pronounced in
two ways, and so they all have two possible spellings. You will
find both spellings in the dictionary. An example from John’s
translation is the word that means ‘here’. It is spelled dzô in the
song and jô in the listing that we just looked at. Both spellings are
good. Another example is in the phrase wet’à deghawhiza, which
translates as meaning ‘because of it I got through’. The verb at
the end of the phrase can also be spelled deghawhizha.
The patterns of pronunciations and spellings is really regular and
the pattern goes like this:
The sh Family Rule
If a word can have sh it can have s instead.
If a word can have zh it can have z instead.
If a word can have j it can have dz instead.
If a word can have ch it can have ts instead.
If a word can have ch’ it can have ts’ instead.
This rule shows a very close connection between the sh family
and the s family. (Remember it from Chapter 5?) These families
of consonants are pronounced almost the same way, and some
people don’t make very much difference between them at all.
If we spell all of the words from above with their other spelling we
can see the pattern very clearly. Check them out.
sh family
shìh
shî
xàehshe
shèts’etî

s family
sìh
sî
xàehse
sèts’etî

English
hill, mountain
song
it is growing out
to eat a meal

zhah
goîzhô
dezhì
wek’èts’eezhô
dezha
nìizha

zah
goîzô
dezì
wek’èts’eezô
deza
nìiza

snow
he or she is smart
it is hard
to know it
I left (walking)
I arrived (walking)

jô
jìe
ts’ejî
hagòjà

dzô
dzìe
ts’edzî
hagòdzà

here
berry
to sing
it happened that way
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cheko
dats’eechi
behcho
k’achî

tseko
dats’eetsi
behtso
k’atsî

young man
to take
big knife
again

goht’ôch’iì
tich’aàdìi
ch’oh
tso tàts’eehch’i

goht’ôts’iì
tits’aàdìi
ts’oh
tso tàts’eehts’i

old clothes
animal
quills
to split wood

When we find patterns of pronunciations like these, it tells us
that the people speaking the language are making the choices
available to them.
For some people, which sounds they choose depends on what
they are talking about, who they are with, how big a group they
are talking to, or what kind of message, joke, story, or prayer they
are speaking. Everyone who speaks Tåîchô Yatiì is conscious of
this choice open to them. It is something to celebrate, because it
is a sign of choices and unity in differences.
The song at the beginning of this chapter, Asìi Nezîî Hagodi,
contains several words with two pronunciations from sh and s
family members, like dzô, meaning ‘here’. Which words are they?
How do you usually pronounce these words?
Some people might think that having words with two
pronunciations like this would be confusing, but it isn’t. People
are not confused by it; instead they use the differences to make
jokes! This shows in one small way that people who speak in
Tåîchô Yatiì are skilful and flexible in adapting to different people’s
ways of speaking. When it comes to spelling this same flexibility
is available to us.

Sentences: Subjects and Predicates
When it comes to speaking, sentences are important because
our thoughts can be expressed in sentences. In Tåîchô Yatiì,
sentences have basically two parts, the subject and the
predicate. (The same is true for English and just about every
language.) The term subject usually means the one doing the
action, and the term predicate usually means the action. (Some
sentences don’t describe actions, so that is why we say usually.)
The Subject is the person/thing doing the action.
The Predicate is the action.
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In the sentences below, from the kids’ book Jìewà Eyits’ô
Sahcho Degoo, the subject is in bold and the predicate is
underlined.
Jièwà hadi, “Amà jô îtåe, daèhte tå’a nàhgâ wheda,” di.
Hanìkò wetà eyits’ô wemô îåaà gete.
Jìewà ti xèekw’ô yeèhkw’ô.
Sahcho Jìewà wemô wets’òò ehxà.
All of these sentences involve actions, and in them the subject is
the one saying something, sleeping, hearing, or chewing.
Usually the subject is a noun or noun phrase, while the predicate
is a verb or verb phrase. In the four sentences given as examples
this is true.

Understood Subjects
Because the verb in Tåîchô Yatiì is very rich and includes
information about who is doing the action, often the subject noun
phrase is understood from the verb without being mentioned
separately. In that case the whole sentence can be the predicate.
The next sentences show this. They also come from Jìewà
Eyits’ô Sahcho Degoo. The whole sentence is underlined
because this part expresses the predicate. Tåîchô Yatiì isn’t the
only language with sentences like these; many languages are
similar.
Ayìi dàhåà welì?
Wet’à k’ets’ebeekè yìeta.
Ejak’è enìîchi.
Dominoes t’à nàgodiìzhe ha?
In the first sentence ‘What am I going to do?’, the understood
subject is ‘I’; in the second ‘she put on flippers’, the understood
subject is ‘she’. In the third ‘open the window’, it is ‘you’. (In
English sentences giving commands like this one, the subject
‘you’ is understood too.) And in the fourth sentence, ‘let’s play
dominoes’, ‘we two’ is the understood subject. Put a box around
the subject prefixes in these verbs. The subject prefixes are the
part of the verb that tells us who is doing the action. (Look again
at Chapter 5 for a reminder. Chapters 10 and 11 also talk about
subject prefixes.)
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What is the understood subject in the next sentences? They
come from John B.’s translation of Amazing Grace.
Hanìhò dzô nìiza.
Wet’à sekö nôehdza.

Verbs and Objects
All of the predicates we have looked at contain a verb, and the
predicate expresses the action that is taking place. Some actions
involve just the person or people doing the action, and other
actions involve two or more sets of people or things. Compare the
following verbs:
ts’ejî
k’ats’eeæà
The action of singing involves just the singer(s) and nothing
else. But chewing involves two things: the person chewing and
the thing being chewed. The gum or whatever is being chewed
is called the object of the verb. The term object is used for
something that is affected or worked on by the action of the verb.
The object of the verb is the thing affected or worked on
by the verb.
In the next sentences the verb is in bold type and the object is
underlined.
Ejak’è enìîchi.
Banana hazhôö k’ageèæà.
Whek’òo ts’ôdàaxàachì.
Ayìi dàhåà welì?
Ekìi ejiet’òò zô ehts’è ha.
In the first example, the window is going to be closed – it is the
object affected by the action. In the last example, the girl is going
to drink only milk. The milk is the object of the verb. It is the same
with the other sentences.

Understood Objects
Just like the subject of a sentence, the object can be understood
without being repeated as a noun phrase. In the next sentences,
taken from the story Jìewà Eyits’ô Sahcho Degoo again, the
object is understood from the verb.
K’achî ts’îsìîhwhi-le.
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In this sentence, the mother tells Jìewà, ‘Don’t wake me up
again’. The verb includes a prefix indicating that the object is
‘me’. In the next sentence the understood object of the verb is
‘him’.
Mahsì wèîdi.
In both of these sentences, which are commands, the subject is
understood as the person being spoken to, ‘you’.
Here is an example from John’s translation of Amazing Grace:
Asìi nezîî sets’àîdì.
In this sentence the subject is asìi nezîî, meaning ‘something
good’. What is the understood object?
The verbs below all indicate the same action of telling someone
something, but in each case the object is different. This collection
of verbs can be called an object paradigm if we want to give
it a name. An object paradigm is a set of related verbs where
everything is the same except for the object prefix.
hasèhdi
hagòhdi
hanèhdi

haxèhdi

hayèhdi

hagìihdi

These verbs can stand as complete sentences in themselves –
and both the subject and the object are understood. In any Tåîchô
Yatiì story, many of the sentences are like this. In English we can’t
do this because the subjects and objects will be pronounced as
pronouns: She told us, he told them. English verbs don’t show the
rich prefix patterns of verbs in Tåîchô Yatiì.

Word Order in Sentences
The typical word order in sentences is for the subject to come
first, the verb to come last, and the object to come right before
the verb. The following sentence shows this pattern:
Sahcho Jìewà wemô wets’òò ehxà.
The polar bear ate Jìewà’s mother’s blanket.
Sahcho is the subject, Jìewà wemô wets’òò is the object, and
ehxà is the verb. We find this basic order when the subject or
object is understood too. Check this from the examples earlier in
the chapter.
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Below are some more sentences showing this pattern taken
from stories in this book. Can you remember which stories
the sentences come from? In each sentence the subject and
predicate are divided from each other. In the predicate, the object
is underlined and the verb is in bold. In the second sentence the
subject is understood as ‘she’ from the subject prefix in the verb
meaning ‘she cooked’. In the third sentence the subject phrase is
very long!
Subject

Predicate

Semô

selà daachì.
Bò åekôô xàwheht’e.

Neæeh, netà, gizha hanii, netà axo, nînde axo,

negha elà ehtsîà.

Daawì giìhdii

satsöök’öô ehtsî.

What Else Belongs in a Sentence?
So far, we have been introduced to various parts of a sentence,
like the subject, object, and verb. There are other types of
phrases or words that can be found in sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì
besides these basic parts. Let’s look at a sentence from Mary
Koyina Richardson’s story about herself:
Elàtå’à whihda gà ehtsî wenazhaæeè yìi gots’ô ts’et’ìikàdzèè
deæî îlè.
adverbial phrase:
subject:
postposition phrase:
object:
verb:
auxiliary verb:

Elàtå’à whihda gà
ehtsî wenazhaæeè yìi gots’ô
ts’et’ìikàdzèè
deæî
îlè

The subject of this sentence is understood from the verb and it is
‘I’, the person telling the story. The action is stealing, expressed in
the verb deæî. The object noun is ts’et’ìikàdzèè, chewing tobacco,
and it is what she stole. The last word of the sentence, îlè, can be
called an auxiliary or “verb helper”, and it tells us that the stealing
took place in the past. (We will say more about auxiliaries later in
this section.)
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The other two phrases tell us more about the action. The
postposition phrase tells us that she stole the tobacco from
inside her grandmother’s sweater. The adverbial clause at the
beginning of the sentence tells us where Mary was when she
stole the tobacco, sitting in the back of the boat. This smaller
sentence (we can call it a subordinate clause) gives more
information about the event being described and so it has the job
of an adverb. That is why the phrase can be called an adverbial
clause.
Like an adverb, an adverbial clause describes the action or
event.
What about the next sentence, from Amazing Grace. What are its
parts?
Hanìhò dzô nìiza.
conjunction:
subject:
adverb:		
verb:		

hanìhò
dzô
nìiza

The verb is a perfective verb meaning ‘I arrived’, and the adverb
before it tells where, ‘here’. Hanìhò means ‘but’ and is a type of
word called a conjunction. The role of this word is to make a
link to the sentence before. Usually a conjunction comes at the
beginning or the end of a sentence or phrase; in this sentence the
conjunction comes at the beginning.
A conjunction is a word that links sentences, paragraphs,
words, or phrases together.
Can you think of some more examples of conjunctions in Dogrib?
Here is a sentence from Terri’s story with a different conjunction.
This sentence shows a different pattern than the one above
because the conjunction comes at the end of its clause.
Dè deghats’eeæè ha ts’îhæö tåeht’oò ts’èwhîâ etåe ayïlà.
The word ts’îhæö meaning ‘because’ is a conjunction. Like other
conjunctions, its job is to let the reader understand how the
underlined smaller sentence connects with the bigger one. This
smaller sentence gives more information about the situation being
described: it gives the reason for slowing down the kicker. It is an
adverbial clause.
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Earlier in this section we saw the auxiliary or “verb helper” île.
Auxiliaries follow the verb in sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì. Since these
words are “verb helpers”, they only show up when there is a main
verb to help along.
An auxiliary is a word that “helps” the main verb, usually with
information about time or possibilities.
The following sentences are from the story by Celine Wanazhah
called Rosa Hoghàseèhtô. They show examples of auxiliaries in
Tåîchô Yatiì. The auxiliaries are underlined and the verbs that they
are helping come right before.
Honìehdza tå’àxôô dechîni nàts’edè t’asìi wiizìi k’èehzhô-le îlè.
Ayìi dàhåe ha wek’èehzhô-le, dàanì hoghàdeehtô ha
wek’èehzhô-le.
These examples illustrate the three most common “verb helpers”:
îlè, for the past tense, ha, for the future tense, and -le, for the
negative. They are really common in sentences. The auxiliaries
can be pronounced in slightly different ways – the usual spellings
are given here. The past tense auxiliary is sometimes pronounced
more like -lè or -åè, as a suffix more than a separate word, and the
future tense can be pronounced more like a or gha, similar to a
suffix also.
Two or more of the auxiliaries can be used together. We see two
together in the next sentences.
Wek’èehzhô ha îlè.
This can be translated as ‘I would have known it’. And the next
sentence,
T’asìi wiizìi k’èehzhô-le îlè.
can be translated as ‘I didn’t know anything at all!’.

Summary
The song at the beginning of the chapter is a beautiful translation
by John B. Zoe of an English hymn. Songs like this let people
practise both their faith and their language and give a lot of
pleasure to everyone in the singing and in the listening.
This chapter also introduced the sh family of consonants and
discussed how this family is very similar to the s family. This leads
to showing how flexible Tåîchô people are when they use their
language.
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The rest of the chapter answered the question of what sentences
are like in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Using examples from stories, we see that sentences are made up
of a subject and a predicate. The subject is the person or thing
doing the action. In the predicate the verb expresses the action
that is at the centre of the event described by the whole sentence.
The affected participant in the event is called the object. In
sentences the subject and the object can be understood from
prefixes in the verb, so a verb can be a whole sentence in itself in
Tåîchô Yatiì.
The components of sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì usually come in
the following order: the subject first, the verb at the end, and the
object just before the verb.
Besides the subject, object, and verb, different sentences
contain adverbial phrases and adverbial clauses, postposition
phrases, and auxiliary or “verb helpers”. Conjunctions express
relationships between sentences or phrases and usually come
right at the beginning or right at the end of the sentence as a link
to the rest of what is being said.
This chapter is important because people often comment on how
English sentences are backwards from sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Here we put sentences in Tåîchô Yatiì up front and encourage
understanding of the language patterns in Tåîchô Yatiì.
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Setsèe Behchîï K’èhdìi Hoghàseèhtôô
T’akwee setsèe eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè. Ekìiyeè kò
setsèe behchîï standard wets’ô îlè.
Setsèe Edzo Enîhtå’èkö eghàlaeda îlè. K’omôödôö
tâäht’e behchîï t’à Edzo Enîhtå’èkö ts’ö wexè aht’î îlè.
Îåè dzêë k’omôödôö neèhtåa kò setsî hawèehsî, “Ehtsèe
segha kawìîdi, behchîï dàanì wek’èts’edìi hoghàsêêhtô,
wìîdi,” wèehsî. Setsî setsèe ts’ö hadi, “Harìyè dàanì
behchîï k’èhdìi hoghàsêêhtô nèhdi,” setsèe ts’ö hadi.
Setsèe hadi, “Îåaà nechà-le, dàanì behchîï k’èdìi
hoghàweehtô xa dìì. Îåaà wekw’ôö nek’öâ. Dàanì tåeh k’è
wheæè ha?,” setsî ts’ö hadi.
Eyits’ô dzê tâäht’e setsèe wek’adaehwho, behchîï
k’èhdìi hoghàsêêhtô wèehsî. Æedlaàtåô sa ts’ö setsèe
wek’adaihwho tå’àxôô hêæê hadi.
Eyit’à setsèe segha dechîkàa kàîht’a, wek’e whe nìîla.
Eyi dechîkàa sekè tå’a whelaa wet’à behchîï tåeè k’è
whihæè ha.
Edàidzêët’ö tâäht’e setsèe behchîï k’èhdìi hoghàseèhtô
eyits’ô behchîï standard k’èhdìi wek’èehzhô. Hoònô daà
ek’ètai seghoò ajà ekò nàæedìi k’è wemôö ets’awhihke
t’à behchîï enîhtå’è sôôchì.
Eyi t’à setsèe Jimmy Erasmus hoghàseèhtô t’à masì
dehwhô.
Harìyè Erasmus wegodiì

Yati K’èts’eezôô
nàihdè
ets’awhihke
behchîï
seghoò
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Harriet’s story is about how her grandfather taught her to drive. It
is such a vivid story that we can picture her clearly in our minds,
bugging her grandmother and grandfather. Is the story told as
though it happened in the past, or as if it were happening now?
How much information is given just by which prefixes are used in
the verbs?
The grammar and spelling part of this chapter tell more about the
information that gets packed into a Tåîchô Yatiì verb. Not only do
we learn more about imperfective and perfective verbs, we also
look at something called aspect, which gives more information
about how an event takes place in time. Verbs are just bursting
with inflection!

More on the Meanings of Verbs
Chapter 10 introduces the contrast between imperfective and
perfective verb words. Imperfective verbs name actions that
are not finished, while perfective verbs name actions that are
done and complete. This section will discuss more details of the
meanings of imperfective and perfective verbs.

Uses of Imperfective Inflection
Imperfective verbs are used when describing actions that are
in the middle of being done. For example, if you see someone
cooking, you can ask them this:
Ayìi neht’è?
(The imperfective verb is underlined.) Since the person is in
the middle of doing the action, the imperfective is the correct
inflection to use.
The imperfective is also used to describe events going on in
the past. An example from Harriet’s story about learning to drive
shows this. (The imperfective verb is underlined.)
Setsèe Edzo Enîhtå’èkö eghàlaeda îlè.
In this sentence Harriet tells how her grandfather was working at
the school. As she describes what things were like then, these
actions were going on. The auxiliary îlè is used in this sentence
to emphasize the past tense, but it doesn’t always have to be
used. In many stories, such as Terri Douglas’ story in Chapter
6, imperfective verbs are used for events in the past as they are
going on in the past, and the past auxiliary is not used. Both
patterns are great.
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The imperfective is also the inflection used for the future tense. If
you see me getting ready to cook you can ask me:
Ayìi neht’è ha?
If an action is in the future, it is definitely not yet done, so again
the imperfective is used – this time with the future auxiliary ha
(see Chapter 12 for the idea of auxiliaries).
The imperfective inflection is also used with the auxiliaries xa
dìì and xa dìì-le. These words are translated as ‘can’t’ and ‘can’.
Harriet uses this auxiliary when she repeats her grandfather’s
words, saying that he can’t teach her how to drive because she is
still small. (The imperfective verb is underlined.)
Setsèe hadi, “Îåaà nechà-le, dàanì behchîï k’èdìi
hoghàweehtô xa dìì.
The late Joe Suzie Mackenzie, when he was talking about how
people helped each other making birch bark canoes (Chapter 9),
described how the women who can sew a boat all rushed to it.
Ts’èko amèe elà nàeli xa dìì-lee sìi hazhôö gigà nìgohwho.
When we are talking about how some event can or can’t happen,
the action is being discussed but hasn’t been tried, so it certainly
isn’t completed yet. Because of this the imperfective inflection is
used.
The imperfective inflection can also be used in asking someone to
do something, since a request or command is for an action to be
done in the future:
Åèt’è neht’è.
Behchîï dàanì wek’èts’edìi hoghàsêêhtô.
This section has introduced five ways imperfective verb inflection
is used:
1. To describe actions that are in the middle of being done.
2. To talk about events going on over time in the past.
3. To show the future tense with the auxiliary ha.
4. To talk about events that can or can’t happen.
5. To show commands or invitations to do something.
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Uses of Perfective Inflection
Different from imperfective verbs, perfective verbs are used when
talking about actions that have already been done. An excellent
example comes in Harriet’s story when she expresses her thanks
to her grandfather for having taught her to drive a vehicle. The
verb ‘teach’ shows perfective inflection. (The perfective verb is
underlined.)
Eyi t’à setsèe Jimmy Erasmus hoghàseèhtô t’à masì
dehwhô.
Here are some other examples from Harriet’s story. In the
first example, she mentions that she had been living with her
grandparents (and we understand that she no longer is living
with them). In the second example she says, “After I pestered my
grandfather for how many months he said yes”. The verbs ‘lived’
and ‘pestered’ are underlined in the sentences below. They are
perfective verbs.
T’akwe setsèe eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè.
Æedlaàtåô sa ts’ö setsèe wek’adaihwho tå’àxôô hêæê hadi.
Perfective inflection is also used in telling about actions that
have never been done. For someone to talk about what has
never been done, it is necessary to look back over the past and
think about what has or hasn’t happened. To give the meaning we
want, the perfective verb is used together with the auxiliary whìle,
meaning ‘there is none’. The sentence below comes from the
interview with the late Joe Suzie Mackenzie and Julie Mackenzie
in Chapter 9, about birch bark canoes. Here Julie said that she
herself had never made that kind of thing in the past. The verb
‘made’ is a perfective verb in her expression.
Sî hò înèe gots’ô hanii whihtsî whìle ne.
The next two sentences are from the story of Yamoòzha and
his beaver wife. In the first sentence, we hear how he had never
seen a beaver so large. In the second one, we are told about how
Yamoòzha never once led his beaver wife over wet ground but
always found a way around.
Tsà haîhchoo eæî whìle.
Îåàà wiizìi Yamoòzha yeamî dè gôôkw’àa k’e dèhtåa whìle,
dats’ôö wemôö goèæàa zô k’eda.
With all of these examples the emphasis is on the fact that the
action has never taken place.
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Perfective verbs can also be used when talking about how one
event follows another. Sometimes the conjunction tå’àxôö,
meaning ‘after’, is used in this pattern, and when it is, the verb
that sits before the word tå’àxôö has perfective inflection. In the
following sentences the perfective verb is underlined as part of
the subordinate clause. The first two examples are taken from the
story of Raven and the Blackduck, and the third and fourth are
from the stories of Yamoòzha.
Îåàà chô agòjà tå’àxôö Nôgèe eyits’ô det’ômô eåets’ö gììts’è.
Åô xoo k’èhôôwo tå’àxôö det’ô wetì k’èèdaà degoo xè
denahk’e wèdaat’îî ajà.
Gahkwö gîîæà tå’àxôö Yamoòzha deècha yìi æoo k’e dètî.
Yamoòzha det’ôchozaa ghà yatinìîæô tå’àxôö et’oh tå’a
nàdeeæïî gà naèhæî.
We can translate these sentences this way:
Once, after it had rained, Fox and the mother duck got angry at
each other.
After many years had passed the duck’s daughter got
overwhelmingly white and most beautiful.
After they had eaten the rabbit Yamoòzha went to sleep on
spruce boughs in the shelter.
After Yamoòzha had given advice to the young eagle he hid
under the nest and waited.
The perfective inflection is used in the stories to show how one
event took place before another.
When discussing the good (or bad) effects of events
happening, the perfective inflection is used to emphasize how
things would be if some action has taken place. A good example
comes from the story of Raven and the Blackduck.
“Eyi dô gits’àwhihtåa îdè nezî ha tahkò,” hadi.
Raven says, “Maybe it would be good if I visited those people.”
The verb meaning ‘visited’ shows perfective inflection. This form
of the verb emphasizes the fact that good effects will come if the
event is done.
The perfective verb ‘caught’ in the next sentence (from the story
of Yamoòzha’s Beaver Wife) emphasizes the effect of being
caught: she will be changed back into a woman again.
“Daneehchì nîdè k’achî ts’èko nanedlî ha ne,” yèhdi.
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Often the conjunction nîdè (also spelled îdè or dè), meaning ‘if’
or ‘when’, is used to give this meaning. The following is another
example, from a funny story written by the class in a Tåîchô Yatiì
literacy course. It means, “Her older sister said, ‘It would be good
if she won in the fiddle dance’.”
Tå’ik’eetïî t’à hoèhnô nîdè nezî ha,” weba hadi.
Like the other examples, it emphasizes the effect of some event,
if it happened.
This section has introduced four ways that perfective verb
inflection is used:
1. When talking about actions that have already been done.
2. In telling about actions that have never been done.
3. When talking about how one event follows another.
4. When discussing the good (or bad) effects of events
happening.

Meanings and Pronunciations
for Perfective Inflections
In this book we haven’t concentrated on perfective inflections so
much until now. It is helpful, first, when talking about perfective
verbs in Dogrib to separate two types of events: those that can
be carried on it time indefinitely and those that have a moment of
finishing.
Actions that can be carried on in time indefinitely:
ts’etse
crying
nàts’ewo

standing, living at a place

yats’ehti

praying

ts’ejî

singing

k’ets’ech’ì

crawling around

k’ets’edzoh

skating or skiing around

dats’eechi

touching/holding

With these actions, the crying, standing, praying, singing, etc. can
be continued on with no end in sight. We can say that these verbs
have indefinite aspect.
Aspect is a term used to talk about actions and events and
how they unfold in time.
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With the actions below, when people come together there is a
time when they are together. When something has cooked, it
is finished cooking. The same is true for things drying. Winning
may take time, but then there is a winner. In the same way,
there can be a lot of preparations for leaving, but then there is a
moment when the leaving is complete. We can call these verbs
completive aspect verbs.
Actions that have a moment of finishing:
hots’eehnè
winning
ts’eedè

leaving

eåèts’edè

coming together

ts’eeæï

stealing it

naxats’eeko

throwing up

et’è

cooking

egô

getting dry

There is an important meaning difference between the type of
event described with the class of completive aspect verbs than
with the class of indefinite aspect verbs. And, these two types
of actions often show different patterns in how their perfective
inflection is pronounced. Let’s compare them:
Perfective forms for some actions of indefinite aspect:
îtse
he or she cried
nàîwo

he or she stood

yaîhti

he or she prayed

ejî

he or she sang

k’eech’ì

he or she crawled around

k’ets’aadzoh

people skated/skied around

dayaachì

he or she touched/held it

With the indefinite aspect verbs, the action took place but is
not being done any more. Many of these verbs – but not all –
have the usual sounds î, e, and a as part of the pronunciation
of the perfective inflection. (We find these prefixes when a “third
person”, he, she, it, or they, is the doer of the action.)
With many completive aspect verbs, the pronunciation of
perfective inflection includes the sound whe or è. With these
verbs, the action took place, and reached its conclusion or
completion. (We find these prefixes when a “third person”, he,
she, it, or they, is the doer of the action.)
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Perfective forms for some actions of completive aspect:
eåèwhede
people came together
whet’e

it cooked

whegô

it dried

hoèhnô

he or she won

yeèæî

he or she stole it

ts’eède

people left

naxaèhko

he or she threw up

We don’t see this kind of patterning in English. In English the past
tense is always made with the suffix -ed, not counting verbs with
irregular past tense like the words sang, came, saw, knew, and
others. For the English inflections, it doesn’t matter what kind of
meaning the verb has, -ed is always used.

Recap and Examples
Once we recognize the different sounds of perfective inflection,
and understand how the meanings are related to inflections, it
is easier to remember and know how to spell perfective verbs. If
we look at some of the perfective verbs in the examples in this
chapter we can separate them into indefinite and completive
aspect sets. Some examples are given here.
Aspect

Example

indefinite

T’akwe setsèe eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè.

indefinite

Æedlaàtåô sa ts’ö setsèe wek’adaihwho tå’àxôô
hêæê hadi.

indefinite

Tsà haîhchoo eæî whìle.

indefinite

Gahkwö gîîæà tå’àxôö Yamoòzha deècha yìi
æoo k’e dètî.

completive

Eyi t’à setsèe Jimmy Erasmus hoghàseèhtô
t’à masì dehwhô.

completive

Sî hò înèe gots’ô hanii whihtsî whìle ne.

completive

Îåàà wiizìi Yamoòzha yeamî dè gôôkw’àa k’e
dèhtåa whìle, dats’ôö wemôö goèæàa zô k’eda.

Some verbs can be used with either indefinite or completive
aspect, and so they mean different things with the different
inflections. The verb ts’ehk’è meaning ‘to shoot’ is a good verb to
show this possibility. Let’s compare the following sentences:
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Setà ekwö îhk’è.
Setà ekwö whehk’è.
The first example shows the signs of indefinite aspect with the
prefix î-, so we understand that the shooting of caribou involved
several animals, because the action took place over some
indefinite time. But the second example has the whe- mark
of completive aspect, so we can understand that my father
shot just one animal. A number of other verbs show the same
options. It isn’t always simple to see this kind of differences, and
sometimes it is hard to say what the meaning differences actually
are.
Besides indefinite and completive aspect verbs we can identify
other classes of verbs that show different inflection patterns.
More discussion will have to wait for another time.

Aspects and Wekwee Whelaa/Prefixes
Because of the meanings that wekwee whelaa contribute to
verbs, some of them always or usually are found together with
either indefinite aspect or completive aspect, or some other
aspect.
K’e-, for example, adds the meaning that an action goes on for
some time without any specific direction to it. It is found in verbs
like k’ets’ele ‘carry around’, k’ets’eda ‘walk around’, k’ets’ekò
‘drive around’, k’ets’eet’ï ‘look around’, k’eæets’ekwï ‘chop
around’, and many more. The wekwee wheæôô k’e- in itself makes
an indefinite event, and the perfective inflection on these verbs
shows the marks of indefinite aspect. Here are some examples.
With this prefix the verb stem/yatikwì is always the same for
the imperfective and perfective paradigms. We can see that by
comparing the pairs of verbs.
Verb

Meaning

Perfective

Meaning

k’ets’eda

walk around

k’eehda

I walked around

k’ets’etåo

go around

k’eehtåo

I went around

k’eæà

(animals) roam around

k’eeæà

(animals) roamed around

k’ets’ehsò

pull along

k’eyîîhsò

he or she pulled it along

k’ets’edè

(many) go around

k’egeadè

they went around
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Kà- (also spelled hà- or xà-), wekwee wheæôô, meaning ‘out’, also
typically contributes indefinite aspect. If something is coming out,
then there is no limit on how far out something may travel! This is
an indefinite kind of event. With this prefix yatikwì is not always
the same for the imperfective and perfective paradigms. Which
verbs in the set below have different yatikwì?
Verb

Meaning

Perfective

Meaning

kàts’eedè

(many) come out

kàîde

they have come out

xàts’etse

cry out

xàîtsè

he or she cried out

xàt’à

be taken out

seghòò xàet’ô

my tooth was taken out

xàts’ewa

take (things) out

gotsè xàihwha

I took the nails out

A prefix suggesting completive aspect is nà-. This wekwee
wheæôô is used in verbs of motion to describe a round trip
from one place to another. When the trip is done, the event is
complete. As expected, the signs of the completive aspect are
found in perfective inflection for these verbs. With this prefix, are
the yatikwì for imperfective and perfective always the same, or
can they be different? What do you see in the verb pairs below?
Verb

Meaning

Perfective

Meaning

nàts’ezè

make a trip hunting

nàwhehzè

I have made a hunting trip

nàts’etåa

make a trip (to a place)

ekôö nàwhihtåa

I have gone there

nàts’edè

(many) make a trip

ekôö nàgehde

they have made a trip there

Another prefix that implies completive aspect is wekwee wheæôô
de-, meaning ‘leaving’ or ‘starting out’. (With this prefix the d
is missing if another prefix comes before it.) A lot of verbs can
be combined with this prefix, and they always show completive
aspect. The prefix indicates the completion of the preparation for
leaving. With this prefix yatikwì can change from imperfective to
perfective verbs.
Verb

Meaning

Perfective

Meaning

ts’eetåa

leave

dèhtåa

he or she has left

ts’eetè

go to sleep

dètî

he or she has gone to sleep

nats’eet’è

leave going back by boat

nageèht’e

they have left going back by
boat

xàts’eetåa

leave, going out

xàèhtåa

she has gone out
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We could find several other kinds of examples showing how the
meanings of wekwee whelaa tell us the aspect of verbs. What
these examples all show is how interrelated the parts of a verb’s
meaning are, and how all parts of the verb (wekwee whelaa,
yatikwì) add something to the meaning of the whole word.
Because of these interrelationships, the verbs in spelling can
seem a little complicated. If we are aware of the patterns of
combination, though, things are much clearer.

Summary
We began this chapter by hearing Harriet Erasmus’s story of
how she learned to drive. This story and the stories from other
chapters show how important the many verb inflections are in
Tåîchô Yatiì. They are especially important for telling stories.
This chapter gave an overview of some important patterns
involving imperfective and perfective inflections in verbs. First,
we looked at patterns of usage and meaning for the imperfective
and perfective verbs. Second, we explored verb meanings,
identifying verbs with indefinite aspect and completive aspect,
and showing how the pronunciation of the perfective inflection
can be influenced by the aspect of the verb.
There is a lot of information in this chapter. Tåîchô Yatiì verbs are
really informative, and it may take some patience to think about
how all the different parts of the verb word work together. Like
Harriet learning to drive a ‘standard’ car, it takes patience and
persistence, help from others, and lots of laughs!
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Wiìledeè Gà Ts’i Nechàa
Wiìledeè gà ts’i nechàa nàîæaa sìi weghô enehorìyah.
Akwee whaà kò done deh gà nàgedè îlè. Eyi ts’i nechàa
nàîæaa sìi wegà k’iæelà gehåaa k’è gòæô. Hozìi ts’ö
nàzèedôö ekôö geedè, möhnaà ts’èko wezha xè deh k’è
nàgedè, nàzèedôö nageedè ts’ö.
Ts’èko gigha la åô. Dzê taät’e mï k’aàgeeta xè ehgwàa
gehtsî. Dendìiwò segeèhæî. Xèhts’ö nîdè, ts’èko
nàæegeeli xè goxègogendo.
Ôhndah dii ts’i nechàa ghô done xègogendo. Eyi ts’i
sìi nàèdi get’î, asìi tàda gik’e hòæô nîdè. Asìi wets’ö
ts’àts’eehndì gits’ô asìi gìhchii t’à nàèdi get’î.
Ôhndah hagedi t’à eåexègogendo îlè. Tahga got’îï
eyits’ô Enööda got’îï, hazhôö done eåeghô nègidè nîdè
egedzi, nàhsîndeè hohåè, eyi tå’àxôö nîdè dagowo.
Gînàà t’à sônàgedè enahöt’e dè ehkènagedè.
Åiwe gotsè gìhchi, dzehtï k’e dawhelà ageehæï. Îdaà
xok’e xa, git’àat’ï xa. Done gigha la åô ekìi geèhkw’e
hôlî-le.
Dii weghô gondi sìi ts’i nechàa nàîæaa diidzêë k’e ts’ö
t’aanì nàîæaa hìi hanì aïåî.
Verna Crapeau wegondiì

Yati K’èts’eezhôô
Wiìledeè
nàèdi
aïåî
sônàgedè
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Verna’s story about the big spruce tree is full of description and
history. Tåîchô Yatiì can be expressive in many different ways.
In other chapters and other stories we have seen how adverbs,
verbs, and nouns can be very expressive, and we have also seen
how wekwee whelaa can add expressive meaning. In this chapter
we will let Verna’s story lead us to think about creative uses of a
prefix, eåe-, as well as introducing the descriptive suffix and 20
different expressive suffixes!

Wekwee Wheæôô Meaning ‘Each Other’
There is a prefix that is often translated as ‘each other’. It is
spelled eåe-, åe-, or eh-, depending on the particular word or on
the creative choice of the writer, speaker, or story-teller. In Verna’s
story she uses it in the following expressions, meaning ‘they tell
stories to each other’, ‘when they meet with each other’, and
‘they go apart from each other’:
eåexègogendo
eåeghô nègidè nîdè
ehkènagedè
The term for this prefix is reciprocal. ‘Reciprocal’ means going
back and forth between people or things. We have seen this
wekwee wheæôô in many of the stories in this book. A few
examples from different stories are gathered together below,
to show the variety of expressions possible with this useful
prefix. The story of building the birch bark canoe is a real story
of working together, so the short story from the interviews with
the late Joe Suzie and Julie Mackenzie and others are full of
discussion of helping each other.
Done gik’èezô dìì ne, sìi ehts’àgedi ne, k’ôônì.
(Joe Suzie Mackenzie, K’ielà Tsehtsîî)
Hazhôö eåets’àgedi t’à aget’î, eåèàgîâ gîîlîî hôt’iì eåets’àgedi.
(Julie Mackenzie, K’ielà Tsehtsîî)
In these examples Joe Suzie and Julie used the verb ehts’àgedi/
eåets’àgedi, meaning ‘they help each other’ and also the noun
eåèàgîâ, meaning ‘friends of each other’. As Julie said, ‘They did
it by all helping each other. People who were friends of each other
all helped each other.’
The recipes that we looked at in Chapter 5 also have examples of
the reciprocal prefix in the instructions for mixing. The word eåeta
can be translated as ‘with each other’ or ‘together’.
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Åè, sìga, åèdî eyits’ô dewa eåeta æaahåeh, kw’àyïâ nechà-lea
yìi.
(Nora Lafferty, Åèt’èhtåòa)
Terri Douglas, in her story about a family boat trip, tells about how
her two children sang to each other for a great long time:
Edlàîwhächo nàke eåets’ö gejî.
(Terri Douglas, Louise Diì Ts’ö Ts’eèæe)
In Marlyss Richardson’s poem, she says that ‘being without our
traditions would be the same as not living’. Here the prefix is in
the verb eåèht’e, meaning ‘to be the same as each other’.
Gonàowoò whìle nîdè ts’eeda-le sìi eåèht’e.
(Marlyss Richardson, Sèot’î Amìi Agît’e?)
This prefix can be used with many verbs, postpositions, and
nouns in creating new words. The listing of words beginning with
eåe- or eh- in Tåîchô Yatiì Enîhtå’è gives only a small number
of the words that are actually possible, and doesn’t include the
many words where the prefix is found in the middle of a word.
An interesting collection of nouns uses this prefix to express
important family relationships in a single word. Four examples
from the dictionary are shown next:
eåechike
‘brothers’
eåedèke

‘sisters’

eåemöôke

‘aunt and niece or nephew’

eåetàke

‘father and child’

The words are made up of three parts, the reciprocal eåe-, a noun
(which is yatikwì) naming a family member, and yatilô wheæôô
-ke. Using this pattern we can express the closeness of family
members to each other.
The reciprocal sometimes slightly changes yatıkwì or a verb’s
inflection. For example, the verb meaning to fight in war is
ts’eghô. The reciprocal verb meaning to fight each other in war is
eåets’egô. Compare the two words below:
gîîghô
‘they fought in a war’
eåegeagô

‘they fought each other in a war’

Yatıkwì (underlined in the word) has changed from ts’eghô to
eåets’egô with the reciprocal added in. These verbs both have
indefinite aspect since, unfortunately, war and fighting can be
continued indefinitely in time. Their perfective inflections are
slightly different because of the added reciprocal meaning.
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We selected this prefix to discuss because it is useful and really
important in expressing the importance of working together and
sharing in the Tåîchô way of life.
There are many other prefixes that are useful and interesting
to think about. For now, we will switch gears and look at yatilô
whelaa, suffixes.

Parts of Speech and the Descriptive Suffix
Through this book we have talked about words and their parts
of speech, and used this information to help with spelling. Many
times we have probably asked ourselves questions like: Is this a
noun? Is it a verb? What are some postpositions in Tåîchô Yatiì?
What adverb would go nicely in this sentence?
Part of knowing Tåîchô Yatiì is knowing that we can make a new
word by changing its part of speech. Examples in English are
teach and teacher. The first word is a verb, with the meaning of
an action, and the second one is a noun, with the meaning of a
person who does that action. Another example is soft and soften.
The first word is an adjective and the second one is a verb with a
related meaning.
In Tåîchô Yatiì there is yatilô wheæôô that changes a verb (or even
a whole sentence!) into a noun, and we can call it the descriptive
suffix. A verb expresses an action or the way something is; the
related noun describes a person, place, or thing. In the words
below, the descripive suffix is underlined.
Verb

English

Related Noun

English

whek’ò

it is cold

whek’òo

freezer

bòxàeht’è

he is cooking

bòxàeht’èe

cook

nàèdi k’èezô

he knows medicine

nàèdi k’èezôô

doctor

nechà

it is big

nechàa

the big one

gots’àdi

she helps us

gots’àdii

helper

If we look at these example we can see that the descriptive suffix
is a copy of the vowel that comes at the end of the word and so it
makes a “dragged” vowel. The extra vowel has no hat – wets’aà
whìle; it doesn’t have a tone mark.
The descriptive suffix makes words that describe nouns:
people, places, things.
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Here are some more words with the descriptive suffix. What is the
verb they are made from?
Noun		

English

Nàîlîî		

Lac La Martre Falls

nàtee		

prophet

wek’eet’èe		

grill

ts’iet’aa, nîhtå’èet’aa

airplane

In this book we have seen the descriptive suffix before. We saw
it in Chapter 8 in talking about compound words and words with
the place suffix ‑k’è. Here are some examples of compound
words. They all show the same pattern: a sentence ends with the
descriptive suffix, and this sentences describes yatıkwì, which
comes last. In these examples the darkest letter is the descriptive
suffix.
cheko ghàehtôô dôö
teacher
sôömba whelaa kö

bank

wet’à detåaa tå’iì

starter cord

behchîï k’èdìi dôö

driver

It’s almost the same pattern in words for places. Here are some
examples:
k’ets’edzoo k’è
arena, skating rink
ti ts’ìhtsii k’è

well for water

dedìi edaa k’è		

place where moose live

kw’ih xàgoîhdoo k’è

mosquito bite

In these words a place is described with a sentence ending in the
descriptive suffix, and the other suffix ‑k’è lets us know we are
talking about a place.
Can you find some examples of the descriptive suffix in Verna’s
story? What about other stories? All of the stories in this book are
very descriptive, so you are bound to find some examples in each
story.
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Yatilô Whelaa with Expressive Meanings
Verna’s story includes the word nàhsîndeè, meaning a great feast.
This word contains the yatilô wheæôô -ndeè, meaning ‘great’. (This
suffix is also spelled without the n as -deè.) It is one of a big group
of expressive suffixes. These suffixes are used in forming words
out of other words (especially nouns), and they are also found in
a lot of nicknames. They are common and can make some really
funny words to make people laugh and enjoy life, so it is great to
understand how they are used. Some of them combine together,
and we will look at how this can affect their spelling. The suffixes
are grouped in this chapter into two groups according to their
meanings. The first group of suffixes relate to the size of a thing,
and the second group relate to what a thing looks like or how it is.

Size
There are four very common yatilô whelaa that have meanings
basically like ‘big’ or ‘small’. Two are for big things and two are for
small things.
The suffix -ndeè/-deè in Verna’s story is in this group, and means
‘great’. This meaning relates to size or importance. A few words
including this suffix are shown here:
Tideè/Tindeè		
Great Slave Lake
yahtindeè/yahtideè

bishop

dôdeè/dôndeè		

great person or crowd

kögodeè/kögondeè

city

The word for ‘Great Slave Lake’ gives the name to the
transportation company called Air Tindi!
In the word meaning ‘city’, the suffix comes together with a prefix,
which is underlined here: kögodeè. This prefix, usually spelled
go- or ho-, is used when referring to an area or space, and it can
be called the areal prefix for this reason. We will come across a
few more examples of the areal prefix in this section.
The words above are nouns, but -ndeè/-deè and some of the
other suffixes can also be found in verbs. Here is a pair of
examples showing this:
Nezî deè.		
It is very good.
Wet’àaæà deè.		

It is greatly important.
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The suffix -cho basically means ‘big’ – it doesn’t carry the grand
sense of ‑ndeè. (The alternative spelling is ‑tso.) Lots and lots of
nouns include this suffix. A few examples are given here. This
suffix looks like it is closely related to the verb nechà, meaning ‘it
is big’.
ticho/titso		
ocean
behcho/behtso		

big knife, American

Dehcho/Dehtso

Mackenzie River

Edàidzêëcho/Edàidzêëtso

New Year’s Day

tåîcho/tåîtso		

horse

det’ôcho/det’ôtso

eagle

kögocho/kögotso

big building

In the last example we see the areal prefix together with -cho
in the word for ‘big building’. A building is a space, so it makes
sense that the prefix is added too!
This suffix can also be used with verbs, as in:
Nezî cho.		
It is really good.
Verbs like this one can be suffixed again with the negative
auxiliary ‑le. The combined meaning is something like ‘not very’.
This kind of example can be spelled in two ways like what we see
here:
Nezî cho-le.		
It is not very good.
Nezî choòle.
Now that we know a bit about big things, the next two suffixes
have meanings related to smallness. The yatilô wheæôô -a means
‘little’. Because it can also be used when you want to emphasize
that something is cute or very special to you, it is sometimes used
really often.
tia		
little lake
bebìa		

baby

t’eekoa		

girl

dôzìa, dôzhìa		

little boy

bea		

pocket knife

t’asìa		

little thing

tåîâ		

puppy

satsöâ		

cents
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In spelling, people sometimes spell this suffix as -â when it comes
after a nasal vowel. We see this in the spelling of the words for
‘puppy’ and ‘cents’ in the list above. Some people write the
words this way and some write them as tåîa and satsöa.
There are two other spelling rules that go with this suffix. If a
word ends in the letter < h >, this letter is left out and no < h >
is pronounced when the suffix -a is used. Does this rule sound
familiar from an earlier chapter? There are two examples below.
Yatikwì is on the left and the word including yatilô wheæôô is on
the right.
Yatikwì

English

Yatikwì+a

English

beh

knife

bea

pocket knife

deh

river

dea

little river

If a word ends in a double vowel, the vowel of the suffix bumps
one of the other vowels out. The word on the left is the root word
and the word on the right includes the suffix. Three vowels are not
allowed at the end of a word in Tåîchô Yatiì.
Yatikwì

English

Yatikwì+a

English

t’asìi

something

t’asìa

little thing

goghòò

teeth

goghòa

little teeth

gokekw’ôö

toes

gokekw’öâ

little toes

dôziì, dôzhiì

man

dôzìa, dôzhìa

little boy

Yatilô wheæôô -a is part of a lot of nicknames. Most of us are
little when we get our nicknames, and we are all cute, so it’s no
wonder that so many nicknames include this suffix!
Zozèa
Lisìa
Maidèa

Dzimïa

This suffix is also common as a suffix on verbs. It emphasizes
the smallness of the meaning of the verb or gives that meaning
of cuteness that it can have with nouns. The translation is shown
as ‘kind of’, but the meaning doesn’t really translate exactly into
English. This suffix is usually written as part of the verb word.
A few verbs always have this suffix, including the ones at the
beginning of this list.
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Neghoa.

It is narrow.

Ehts’òa.

It is curly.

Îghïâ/Îyïâ.

It is round (like a ball).

Deboa.

It is thin.

Netsà-lea.

It is small.

Ît’ôâ.

It is flat.

Nàtsoa.

He or she is kind of strong.

Nezîâ.

It is kind of good.

Dek’oa.

It is kind of red.

This suffix is one of the few suffixes that can be used with
postpositions and adverbs easily. Here are a couple of examples
of postpositions showing the suffix:
godoa
a little above
deæïâ

a little behind

Here are two adverbs:
îhåïâ
quietly
ts’èwhîâ

slowly or softly

This suffix easily combines with other suffixes, and we will see
examples of this later.
This suffix is very often part of the word that means ‘it is small’:
Netsà-lea.
It is small.
The word doesn’t have to have this suffix, since netsà-le also
means ‘it is small’. There is another variation on this word. If
something is really small and cute, we can say netsà-lïâ. The
vowel sounds at the end of this word seem to make us think of
smallness. Here are some other words for things that sound really
small. What other words can you think of to add to this bunch?
netsà-lïâ
it is really small
sebehchïâ

my little vehicle

gobòkw’ïâ

belly button

The last one of the four big and small suffixes is -tsoa. It means
‘small’. It isn’t always easy to translate and say what the
difference is between the two ‘small’ suffixes, except -a is much
more commonly used. The suffix -tsoa usually doesn’t give us
the feeling of a cute or cherished thing that we often feel with the
suffix -a.
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There are some sets of words where we can compare the two
suffixes. In the first set yatikwì is ‘river’.
deh
river
dea

little river

dehtsoa

creek or stream

In the next set yatikwì is ‘person’.
dô
person
dôâ

little person

dôtsoa

midget

This suffix is used in many nicknames.
Madlëtsoa
Zozètsoa
Here are some other words with this suffix:
titsoa
small lake
tôtsoa

thin ice season

golamöötsoa smallest finger
gokemöötsoa smallest toe
dîîkatsoa

small narrows

kw’àtsoa

dishpan

It seems as if -tsoa is often used when we are able to compare a
bigger thing with a smaller one, and the word for the smaller one
will include this suffix.

Physical Qualities
With the expressive suffixes size isn’t everything; there are quite a
few yatilô whelaa with meanings relating to how something looks
or what condition it is in. Most of the suffixes can be used with a
lot of words, and most of them are used in nicknames too. They
can sometimes be used together to give an even more expressive
meaning. We can see this with the examples in the next group of
words. The root word åè means ‘flour’. The other words all include
the suffix -t’è that means ‘burnt’ or ‘cooked’, and then maybe one
or two other suffixes. The last two words end with the cute little
suffix -a that we just talked about.
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åè		

flour

åèt’è		

bannock or bread

åèt’èwiì		

bread made with yeast

åèt’èhgôö		

pilot biscuits

åèt’èhtåòa		

pancakes

åèt’èhyïâ		

donuts

These suffixes are fun to think about because of how vividly they
describe things. How many words can you add to the lists for
each suffix? How many other suffixes can you think of?
-tåòo
A suffix for flabby or fatty, soft or smooth things. It is the opposite
of ‑gôö, for dry or skinny things. When it combines with the suffix
‑a it is spelled ‑tåòa.
åèt’èhtåòa		
pancakes
dôtåòo		

fat person

Jâänìtåòo		

[nickname]

Jotåòo		

[nickname]

-gôö
A suffix for dry or skinny things and the opposite of -tåòo. It is
spelled ‑göâ when it combines with the suffix -a. This suffix is
related to the verb whegô, meaning ‘it is dry’. In nicknames the
suffix makes us think that the person is slim – or was slim when
they got their nickname.
åèt’èhgôö		
pilot biscuits
bògôö		

drymeat

tå’ihgôö		

babiche

Misègöâ		

[nickname]

-yïâ
A suffix for round things in the shape of a ball. There is a related
verb îyïâ or îyîï, meaning ‘it is round like a ball’. When this suffix
is part of a nickname it makes the person sound jolly or happy. It
looks as if this suffix includes the suffix -a in it. The spelling -ghïâ
is used by some people.
åèt’èhyïâ		
donuts
kw’àyïâ		

bowl

ts’ahyïâ		

tam

Maàyïâ		

[nickname]
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-wiì
A suffix for puffy things.
åèt’èwiì		
kwewiì		

bread made with yeast
puffy rocks

-liì
A suffix for things in the shape of a sausage or dangling things. It
is spelled -lìa when it combines with the suffix -a.
godzaliì		
calf muscle
gokw’ïliì		

muscle on upper arms or biceps

tåehliì		

tallow

godziìhliì		

earrings

-gwiì
A suffix for things in crumbs or small pieces. It is spelled -gwìa
when it combines with the suffix -a.
åèt’ègwiì		
bread crumbs
kwegwiì		

gravel

tsôgwìa/chôgwìa

rain showers

åiinahkwögwìa		
		

bits of meat from the spine
of fish

The suffixes in the lists above relate to the shape of the object.
For the next suffixes, the meaning relates to how the object is, its
condition. The first two have the basic meanings ‘new’ and ‘old.
-gòò
A suffix relating to being new. The suffix -a can be combined with
this one, and the combination is spelled -gòa.
kegòò		
new shoes
behtsîïgòò		

new vehicle

lidìgòò		

fresh tea

chekogòò		

teen-ager

-zôö/-zhôö
A suffix relating to being old. When this suffix is combined with
the suffix -a the spelling is -zöâ/-zhöâ.
tåîzôö, tåîzhôö		
old dog
tôzôö, tôzhôö		

old pail

ts’èzôö, ts’èzhôö

old woman

kögozöâ, kögozhöâ

little old house
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This expressive suffix might be related to the noun sôö/shôö
meaning ‘old age’, and to verbs like goîzô/goîzhô ‘he or she is
smart’.
There are suffixes for ‘female’ and ‘male’ that go with words
naming animals (and people).
-ts’è ‘female’
dlòots’è		
female squirrel
dìgats’è		

female wolf

tåîts’è		

female dog

nôgèets’è		

female fox

For caribou, we say ekwö dets’è. For people, we say ts’èko. Here
the suffix doesn’t look like a suffix at all!
-ziì/-zhiì ‘male’
dôziì, dôzhiì		
man, male person
dôzìa, dôzhìa		

little boy

tåîeziì, tåîezhiì		

male dog

We couldn’t think of many other words with this suffix. Can you
think of any more? When it combines with the suffix -a, it is
spelled -zìa or -zhìa.
-ts’iì/-ch’iì
A suffix relating to being tattered or falling apart. The word
sometimes has a negative meaning but not always. This suffix
combines with the suffix -a, and the spelling for the combination
is -ts’ìa or -ch’ìa.
t’asìits’iì, t’asìich’iì
old stuff, scraps, garbage
tôhts’iì, tôhch’iì		

old bucket, garbage pail

k’ohts’iì, k’ohch’iì

rain clouds, dark clouds

ts’et’ìits’iì, ts’et’ìich’iì

marijuana

kögots’ìa, kögoch’ìa

little old shack

Aèch’ìa Kö		
		

[nickname for Weaver and
Devore store]
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-åîî
A suffix relating to strongly negative values and harmfulness. This
suffix basically means ‘bad’! A related noun is hoeåîî, meaning
‘sin’.
nàèdìiåîî		
poison
tihåîî		

diarrhea

Edàeåîî		

devil

tàdaåîî		

STD or SDI

godoòåîî		

blood poisoning

-t’è/-t’èe
A suffix meaning ‘burnt’ or ‘cooked’. With the suffix -a, the spelling
is -t’èa. This suffix is related to the verb et’è ‘it is cooking’.
åèt’è		
bread, bannock
kw’àt’èe		

frying pan

bòt’èe		

cooked meat

-kw’ôö
A suffix meaning ‘empty’ or ‘bare’. This suffix seems to be related
to the noun ekw’ôö meaning ‘bones’. The noun for glacier or ice
overflow, kw’ôö, also seems to be related.
tôhkw’ôö		
empty bottle
ts’ikw’ôö		

bare tree without branches

nôhbàakw’ôö		

empty tent

kögokw’ôö		

empty house

Do you use this suffix?
-wà
A suffix that refers to an especially important kind of something.
With the first example below, among all of the trees (ts’i), the main
type is ts’iwà, or white spruce.
ts’iwà		
white spruce
dzìewà, jìewà		

blueberries

kwewà		

granite

The meaning of this suffix isn’t easy to pin down. Can you think of
any other words with the same suffix?
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-nîî
A suffix for talking with respect about people who are no longer
living. Sometimes this suffix is spelled as a separate word.
netà nîî
your late father
sedè nîî

my late sister

kw’atideè nîî

the late chief

gaàgîâ Edì nîî

our late friend Eddy

In all, we have made notes on 20 expressive suffixes, counting
the ‘big’ and ‘small’ suffixes that we started with. This is not a
complete list! Tåîchô Yatiì is very rich in expressive possibilities,
and there is so much more to find out about.

Summary
The story by Verna Crapeau of the big tree near the river paints a
beautiful picture of history, the ways of our elders, and traditional
life. This story and others in this book show how using Tåîchô
Yatiì lets us express our love of our culture and history and the
places of our history and present-day life.
This chapter has explored some of the power for creating words
using wekwee whelaa (prefixes) and yatilô whelaa (suffixes). We
looked at just one prefix in this chapter, an important one: the
reciprocal, which works to show that people are acting with each
other together. The prefix connects with postpositions, as in the
word eåexè, meaning ‘with each other’, and with verbs, as in the
word eåets’àgedi, meaning ‘they help each other’.
The first suffix we looked at, the descriptive suffix, is used in
creating words that describe nouns, including people, places,
and things. We also looked at a group of expressive suffixes that
give depth, creativity, expressiveness, and strength to words and
sentences.
By reading and learning about parts of Tåîchô Yatiì in all of the
chapters of this book, we have gained important knowledge that
will help with our spelling.
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Dzê Taät’e Dii Yatiì T’à Ats’et’î • 104 Useful Words
1

sî

me

27

2
3

nî
goxî,
gaaxî
naxî

you
us

28
29

you people

30

ededî
dedî
eyits’ô
eyit’à
îlè
nîdè

him, her, them

31

and
so
it was
if

32
33
34
35

hanì
whìle
ekò
hanìkò
kanìkò
hanìhò
hasèhdi
dii
eyi
hêæê
ïle

that way
there is none
at that time
but

36
37
38
39

he, she told me
this
that, there
yes
no

40
41
42
43
44

t’à
îåè
hadi
masì
amèe
amìi
ayìi
edîï
adîï
dàtåô

because
one
he, she said so
thank you
who?

45
46
47
48
49

what?
where?

50
51

how many?

52

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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cheko
tseko
nezî
nàæedìik’è

young man,
young person
it’s good
store

enîhtå’èkö
nîhtå’èkö
shètî
sètî
hôt’e
hagöht’e
asìi
möhnaà
wòhdaà
edza
gòkö
naetåe
goyiì
gozhiì
goziì
wek’e
wek’eè
wek’ëë
haehsî
wek’èehsô
wek’èehshô
niwô
-le, niìle
xè
sìi
siì

school, office

ekôö
adzà
ajà
agòhdzà
agòhjà

there
it happened

he, she is eating
he, she, it is
so it is
something
some
cold weather
an area is warm
he, she is walking
inside (the house)

on it
after it
according to it
I said so
I know it
he, she wants
not
with
focusing marker
very

a situation happened
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53

my younger brother

79

54
55
56
57
58

sechi,
setsi
ehtsî
ehtsèe
semöô
seæeh
nàke

granny
grandpa
my aunt
my uncle
two

80
81
82
83
84

59
60
61

tai
dî
sîlài

three
four
five

85
86
87

62

ek’ètai,
k’ètaa
åöhdî

six

88

seven

89

ek’èdî,
k´èdî
åôötô
hoònô

eight

90

nine
ten

91
92

esanìle
dzô
jô
diì
dìì

it is okay
here

93
94

now
very, too much

95
96

only
my daughter
my child, my son

97
98
99

77

zô
setì
seza
sezha
sèot’î
dàanìghô
edàanìghô
dàanì
edàanì
too, to

78

dzê

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

lanì
làanì
wets’ô
wets’ö
wegha
gha
done
dô
ts’èko
t’eeko
niwà
gôôwà
sônàts’edè

like (it)

nàgots’eze
nàgots’ezhe
semô

play

setà
seba
semba
sînde
sedè

my father
my older sister

hoîzî
netsà
nechà
di
at’î
hayele ha

it is good (situation)
it is big

his/hers, from him/her
to him
for him
for
person, man
woman
girl
it is far
play

my mother

my older brother
my younger sister

he, she said
he, she, it is doing
he, she is going to do it

my family
why?

100
101

gode
elî

she, he speaks
she, he, it is

how?

102

whela

they [things] are there

night

103

wheda

day

104

wheæô

she, he, it [animal] is
sitting
it is there

The words with shading are verbs. Many of these words have more than one good spelling,
so don’t be surprised if you see different spellings in your reading.
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Glossary – Terms Used in this Book
This section gives a list of grammatical terms and other important
words used in this book. Most definitions include examples. The
chapters where the term is talked about is given at the end of the
definition.
Adjective – A word that describes a noun. In Tåîchô Yatiì many
descriptive words are verbs because they have inflections like
verbs. Adjectives in Tåîchô Yatiì don’t have inflections and they
combine with a verb to make a complete sentence. Example:
eya, ïïzha.
Adverb – A word that gives more information about the verb’s
meaning or the event being described. It describes the action
named by the verb or gives information about the time or place of
the event. Example: Hòtå’ò shèetî. Chapter 6, Chapter 7.
Adverbial clause – A type of subordinate clause that gives more
information about the event being described. The clause has the
function of an adverb. Example: K’omôödôö sadaeæa t’à sînì
whekö. Chapter 12.
Adverbial phrase – A phrase that gives more information about
the event being described. The phrase has the function of an
adverb. Example: Elà yìi ets’aehtåa. Chapter 12.
Adverbial prefix – A verb prefix that adds meaning to a verb to
make the meaning more specific. This type of prefix is similar
to adverbs. Example: ets’aehtåa, anats’edi, neèhtåa, k’ets’ebe.
Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
Areal prefix – A prefix that is used when talking about an area,
a space, or a situation. It is usually spelled go- or ho-. In some
cases it is spelled ke- or xe-. It can be a prefix on postpositions,
verbs, nouns, and some suffixes. Example: Sôömbak’è gots’ö,
hok’èezô, nàgoèhdô, hoîzî, xenats’edì, kö gotå’a, kögocho.
Chapter 14.
Aspect – A term used to talk about how actions and events
unfold in time. Two aspects that are mentioned in this book are
indefinite aspect and completive aspect. Chapter 13.
Auxiliary – A “verb helper” that comes after a verb to add
information about the event’s time or possibilities. Example: Gixè
nàhdè îlè. Chapter 6, Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Barred l – The consonant printed å. This name is used because
it is written with the bar across the letter l. Both å and l are
pronounced with air passing through the mouth on the sides of
the tongue. Chapter 1, Chapter 5.
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Bound stem – A stem/yatikwì that is never used except as
part of a larger word or phrase. Another term is linked stem.
The opposite is free stem. Rare in English, bound stems are
very common in Tåîchô Yatiì. All verb stems in Tåîchô Yatiì are
bound stems. (There is one exception, the verb di, meaning ‘he
or she says’!) Yatikwì tà in the word setà (meaning ‘my father’)
is a bound stem because it never appears as a word by itself.
Examples of bound stems are underlined in these words: getse,
ts’îlî, sedaà, weghô, wek’èts’eezô, k’ets’ege. Chapter 5, Chapter
9,
Chapter 11.
Clause – A term for a sentence, especially when it is part of a
bigger sentence. Just like a sentence, a clause almost always
includes a verb. Types of clauses include adverbial clauses,
relative clauses, and subordinate clauses. In the example, there
are two clauses, and they both have their own verb. Example:
Lìgawhìtôö ejî nîdè, hòt’a æadzà ne. Chapter 12, Chapter 14.
Click – A term for the symbol ‘ used to spell consonant sounds
made with stoppage of air at the voicebox and one other place,
for example kw’, or t’. It is also called glottal or weweèk’è.
Chapter 1, Chapter 3.
Completive aspect – A term for describing actions or events
that have a completion. Compare indefinite aspect. Verbs or
sentences can be described with this term. Examples: ts’ehtsî,
ts’eedè, nàts’ezè, nìts’ele. Chapter 13.
Compound word – A word made up of two or more stems/
yatikwì, plus the needed prefixes and suffixes. Examples:
lìgawhìtôö, tåeht’oò, Behchokö, satsöke. Chapter 8, Chapter 9.
Conjunction – A word that links one part of a sentence to
another part that comes before or after. In English the words
and and or are conjunctions. In the examples the conjunctions
are underlined. Example: nîdè; hanìhò; ehtsî eyits’ô ehtsèe;
nàæegeeli xè goxègogendo. Chapter 12.
Consonant – A consonant is a single distinctive sound of
language made with some type of blockage of air as it comes out
from the lungs. Examples: b, ch, gh, k’, å, s, ts, y, z. Chapter 1,
Chapter 3, Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 11.
Contraction – A shortening of a word so it has fewer sounds
in it. An example in English is isn’t and in Tåîchô Yatiì saa nezî
or wek’èêdì, short for segha nezì and wek’ènedì. Chapter 8,
Chapter 9, Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
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Dè goîzì – The names of places on the land. They are called
‘placenames’ in English. Dè goîzì are nouns in grammar.
Examples: T’èæehdaà, Whatì, Dèlîî, Dètaïhtôô, Xàèlîî, Wekweètì.
Chapter 8, Chapter 14.
Descriptive suffix – A suffix that makes words describing nouns.
The suffix copies the last vowel (but not the tone) of a verb,
verb phrase, or sentence to make a “dragged” vowel. It makes
nouns (for example, whek’òo), compound words (for example,
nàèdik’èezhôô), place terms (for example, asìi dehshee k’è), and
relative clauses. Chapter 8, Chapter 14.
Dialect – Different language patterns used in different places,
for example how the English language is used in Canada or in
New York City, or other areas. Dialects are found in all languages,
including Tåîchô Yatiì. Dialects can also be defined by different
ages of people or by different family groups. Chapter 2,
Chapter 7, Chapter 8, Chapter 11, Chapter 12, Chapter 14.
“Dragged” vowel – A vowel that is held (or dragged) and
pronounced for a longer time than a plain vowel. It is spelled
with a double letter. It is also called a long lowel. Examples: dii,
ts’eedzî, laa, wekw’ôö, goyatiì, t’akwelöö. Chapter 7, Chapter 9,
Chapter 11.
Dual – A term that means ‘related to two things (exactly two, not
more or less)’. This English word is related to the word ‘duet’.
Some verbs, verb stems, or prefixes are always dual. With
nouns, if the things come in pairs, like eyes, legs, socks, or shoes,
we can talk about one of them by using the noun stem ‑k’èè, as
in segöö k’èè ‘one of my arms’. In verbs, compare singular and
plural. Examples: sèahtî, sègetî, eghàladiìda, daåaahtåo, köta
k’eget’à. Chapter 5, Chapter 11.
Expressive suffix – A suffix with an expressive meaning.
Examples are the suffixes meaning ‘big’ and ‘small’, and others
with meanings relating to how an object looks. In the examples
the suffixes are underlined. Examples: Dehcho, bebìa, zhahgwìa,
kegòò. Chapter 14.
Family of consonants – A set of five consonants that are all
made with the mouth in a similar shape. The å family includes å, l,
dl, tå and tå’. Chapter 5, Chapter 6, Chaper 12.
First person – A term that relates to whoever is speaking, for
example ‘me’ or ‘us’. Compare second person and third person.
The examples are first person pronouns or verbs. Examples: sî,
goxî, whihtsî, nàdiìtso, weghàts’îîdà. Chapter 5, Chapter 10,
Chapter 11.
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Free stem – A stem or yatikwì that can stand alone as a word.
This term is the opposite of bound stem or linked stem.
Examples: dlòo, kwe, tô, ladà. Chapter 9.
Future tense – The term used for actions that are going to
happen. Compare past tense and present tense. In Tåîchô Yatiì
the auxiliary ha is usually used to express the future tense. This
word is spelled ha, but it usually sounds like it is part of the verb
that comes before, and sometimes the h is not pronounced.
Examples: Xok’e agode ha. Îdaà gonàowoò gitö ha. Chapter 12,
Chapter 13.
Glottal – The symbol æ, also called click or weweèk’è. This
consonant sound is made with stoppage of air at the voicebox.
Examples: æeh, æoo, ts’eæï, goæöö, nàæeeli, tå’àæeh. Chapter 1,
Chapter 6.
Grammar – The whole set of patterns for relating sounds and
meanings in language. Nouns and verbs, consonants and vowels
are part of our understanding of grammar. Knowing grammar
helps us with spelling, so there is a lot of grammar in this book.
Chapter 3, Chapter 9, Chapter 12.
Head of a word – The stem that expresses the type of object or
event being named in a compound word or a word with prefixes
or suffixes. An example is the stem ts’ò in chohts’ò. The term
yatikwì is used in Tåîchô Yatiì. In the examples the heads of
the words are underlined. Examples: eyechîï, Nàkedzêë, k’ielà.
Chapter 4, Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Imperfective – The term used when talking about verbs, for an
action that is not completed. Sometimes the term present tense
is used. The opposite is perfective. For the examples here,
compare the perfective verbs under the definition of ‘perfective’.
Examples: nehtsî, ts’ejî, sek’èdì, eghàlaîda. Chapter 10, Chapter
11, Chapter 13.
Imperfective paradigm – The verb paradigm expressing
imperfective actions. Examples: ehtsî, nehtsî, diìhtsî, ts’ehtsî,
ahtsî, gehtsî. Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
Indefinite aspect – A term for describing actions or events that
can continue on with no end. Compare completive aspect.
Verbs or sentences can be described with this term. Examples:
ts’ejî, k’ets’etåo, weghàts’eeda, nànits’edè. Chapter 13.
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Inflection prefix – A type of wekwee wheæôô/prefix that fills in
information about who is involved in an event or the timing of
the event. In the examples, the verbs are the same except for
the inflection prefixes. Examples: nehtsî, ts’ehtsî, ahtsî, gehtsî,
whehtsî. Chapter 4, Chapter 5, Chapter 7, Chapter 10,
Chapter 11, Chapter 13.
Linked stem – A stem/yatikwì that is never used except as part
of a larger word or phrase. Another term is bound stem. The
opposite is free stem. Rare in English, bound stems are very
common in Tåîchô Yatiì. All verb stems in Tåîchô Yatiì are bound
stems. (There is one exception – the word di meaning ‘he or she
says or said’!) The stem ghòò in the word seghòò (meaning ‘my
teeth’) is a bound stem because it never appears as a word by
itself. Chapter 5, Chapter 9, Chapter 11.
Literacy – Reading and writing in a language. Literacy includes
reading, the types of letters used in reading and writing, spelling,
patterns of spelling, and styles of writing. Introduction, Chapter 2,
Chapter 8, Chapter 13, Chapter 14.
Long vowel – A vowel that is held (or dragged) and pronounced
for a longer time than a plain vowel. It is spelled with a double
letter. It is also called a “dragged” vowel. Examples: dii, ts’eedzî,
laa, t’akwelöö. Chapter 7, Chapter 9, Chapter 11.
Manner adverb – An adverb (or adverbial phrase) that tells how
an event takes place. Examples: ts’èwhîâ, îhåîï, ts’atà, nezîï.
Chapter 6.
Nasal consonant – In Tåîchô Yatiì the nasal consonants are
m and n, and mb and nd. These are pronounced so that air
comes out from the lungs through the nose. At the same time,
the passage through the mouth is closed off. Examples: nî, mï,
nàeda, naèhmî, masì, dànêêwô. Chapter 4, Chapter 7,
Chapter 8, Chapter 11.
Nasal hook – A term for the symbol written under the vowel in
nasal vowels. It is called wîghöâ in Tåîchô Yatiì. Examples: sî, tô,
åäâ, îxëê. Chapter 4.
Nasal vowel – Vowels pronounced so that the air comes through
the nose and mouth. In Tåîchô Yatiì spelling they are written with
a small mark under the vowel. This symbol is termed wîghöâ.
In English it is called the nasal hook. Examples: dzê, hîwhâä,
kö, dî, zô, nêêwô, wîghöâ, åô. Chapter 4, Chapter 7, Chapter 8,
Chapter 11.
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Noun – Nouns are words naming things, people, places, including
abstract things. This word can be said in Tåîchô Yatiì as wet’à
ts’iìzìi yatiì. Nouns or noun phrases can be the subject or object
in a sentence. Nouns can be counted (for example, nîhtå’è tai,
sadzeè îåè). Examples: ts’èko, too, nîhtå’èwò, nîhtå’èk’et’aa,
weghô sèts’ezee, sah, nagèa, shî, yati. Chapter 3, Chapter 4,
Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Noun paradigm – A set of words made by combining a noun
stem with different prefixes expressing who the thing belongs to.
The paradigm for kwe ‘rock’ includes the words sekweè, gokweè,
and others. Example: sedè, nedè, wedè, godè, naxidè, gidè.
Chapter 4, Chapter 9.
Noun phrase – A phrase or group of words that works together
to identify a person, place, thing, or abstract thing. Examples: ts’i
nechàa nàîæaa sìi, asìi nezîî, Bay Island ts’edii diì, webebìa îåaà
wegöhåî-lee sìi, dô åô. Chapter 12.
Noun stem – Yatikwì or stem that the noun or noun paradigm
is built on. In the following examples the noun stem is underlined.
With free stems, the whole word is the noun stem. Examples:
tîli, zhah, sesôömbaà, gobehchîï, neyatiì, naxikö. Chapter 4,
Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Object – In a sentence, the thing that is affected by the action
expressed by the verb. The object can be wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì/noun
or noun phrase, or an object prefix, or both. In the examples
the object of the sentence is underlined. Examples: Semô selà
daachì. Ts’et’ìi deæî îlè. Naneehchi ha. Hawèîdi. Chapter 12.
Object paradigm – A set of related verbs where only the object
prefix is different in each one. In the examples the object
prefix is underlined. Examples: hawèehsî, hanèehsî, hagìehsî,
hanaxèehsî. Chapter 12.
Object prefix – An inflection prefix expressing who or what
the object of the verb is. If the object is not expressed as wet’à
ts’iìzìi yatiì or a noun phrase, it can be expressed by a prefix in
the verb word. In the examples the object prefix is underlined.
Examples: hawèehsî, sek’èdì, nèts’îîhwhô, goxègogedo.
Chapter 12.
Oral vowel – A vowel pronounce with air flowing through the
mouth only. Another term is plain vowel. The opposite of nasal
vowel. Examples: Whatì, sadeè, la, ehtsèe, åo, whaà, tå’ih, ezeh.
Chapter 4.
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Parts of speech – The term for types of words, including
wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì (noun), wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì (verb), adverb,
postposition, and more. Parts of speech are classes of words
that are similar in meaning and grammar. Chapter 3, Chapter 6,
Chapter 7, Chapter 12.
Past tense – The term for an action that happened before now.
Sometimes the term perfective is used. Compare present tense
and future tense. The past tense in Tåîchô Yatiì can be expressed
by the auxiliary îlè, also pronounced as -lè or -åè. Example: Elà
kwe k’e ajà. Hòtå’ò sèts’aze îlè. Cheko witå’aà gigöhåî îlè.
Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Perfective – The term used for an action that is completed.
Sometimes the term past tense is used. The opposite is
imperfective. For the examples here, compare the imperfective
verbs under the definition of ‘imperfective’. Examples: whêêhtsî,
ts’ajî, sek’èîdi, eghàlaneedà. Chapter 10, Chapter 12,
Chapter 13.
Perfective paradigm – The verb paradigm expressing
perfective actions. Examples: whihtsî, whêêhtsî, yèhtsî, diìhtsî,
ts’ehtsî, whahtsî, gièhtsî. Chapter 10, Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Perfective prefix – An inflection prefix for forming perfective
verbs. We can identify perfective prefixes by comparing
imperfective and perfective verbs. For example, imperfective
ts’ejî ‘we are singing’ and perfective ts’ajî ‘we sang’. The vowel
a in this verb lets us know it is a completed action. Chapter 10,
Chapter 13.
Phrase – A group of words that works together in a sentence.
In this sentence, a noun phrase is underlined: Asìi hazôö gha
masì nèts’îîhwhô. In this sentence, two postposiiton phrases
are underlined: Setsî elàzhaa t’à sexè jìe gha dèhæe. In this
sentence, a verb phrase is underlined: Hazhôö dô yahtikö ts’ö
ts’eède. Chapter 6, Chapter 7, Chapter 12.
Pitch of the voice – In languages and in music, vowels can
be pronounced on higher or lower notes (higher or lower pitch)
according to the tune of a song or the tune of a syllable. In
Tåîchô Yatiì spelling, vowels with lower pitch are spelled with the
symbol ` , called wets’aà. This symbol is also called a tone mark.
Examples: gòkö, åèt’è, ïle, îlè. Chapter 6, Chapter 7, Chapter 9.
Place adverb – An adverb (or adverb phrase) that tells where
an event takes place. Examples: jô, ekôö, möht’à, îdoo, wetå’a,
gomôö, îkwëê. Chapter 6, Chapter 7.
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Placename – The name of a place or area. In Tåîchô Yatiì they
are called dè goîzì. Placenames are nouns/wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì in
grammar. Examples: Sôömbak’è, Nôdìi, Hàèlîî, Sahtì, Wiìledeè,
Gots’ôkàtì, Behchokö, Whatì, Tåîkeèdeè. Chapter 8.
Plain vowel – A vowel pronounced with air flowing through the
mouth only. Another term is oral vowel. The opposite of nasal
vowel. Examples: Whatì, sadeè, la, ehtsèe, åo, whaà, tå’ih, ezeh.
Chapter 4.
Plural – A term that means ‘related to more than one or two
things’. Some verbs, verb stems, or inflection prefixes are
always plural. Compare singular and dual. In the examples
of verbs that come next, all of them relate to plural subjects.
Examples: gogede, weghônits’eètô, naahdè, sônàdè. Chapter 5,
Chapter 11.
Possessed noun – A noun described by mentioning the person
or thing that owns it or that is associated with it. Sebehchîï is
an example. The vehicle is being identified as mine. Examples:
gotà, nînde, gimô, wedzêë, wetå’iì, selibòò, naxisôömbaà, gonè.
Chapter 9.
Possessed noun suffix – A suffix on possessed nouns. Usually
this suffix is a copy of the vowel of the stem, with wets’aà, low
tone. In sedaèhteè (meaning ‘my bed’), the underlined vowel is
the suffix. Examples: wetå’iì, selibòò, naxisôömbaà, gonàowoò.
Chapter 9.
Postposition – A type of word that expresses the relationship
between things, for example wek’e (meaning ‘on it’) or wegha
(meaning ‘for him, her, them or it’). Postpositions come after a
noun or noun phrase to make a postposition phrase. Or, the
postposition can have a prefix to express the relationship. In the
examples the postposition is underlined. Examples: wedê, sets’ö,
wek’èè, diidzêë k’e, ehtsî eyits’ô ehtsèe gixè, nôhbàa yìi, gonè
gots’ô, gikwì môö. Chapter 7.
Postposition paradigm – The set of postpositions that mean
the same thing except for the person or thing in the relationship
expressed by the postposition. Examples: sexè, nexè, wexè,
goxè, naxixè, gixè, eåexè. Chapter 7.
Postposition phrase – A phrase or group of words built up
from a postposition. The phrase works together to express a
relationship in the sentence. Examples: diidzêë k’e, ehtsî eyits’ô
ehtsèe gixè, nôhbàa yìi, t’asìi k’èxa, gonè gots’ô, gikwì môö.
Chapter 7, Chapter 12.
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Predicate – The action of a sentence, often what the subject of
the sentence is doing. Most predicates include wet’à dàgot’îî
yatiì. The predicate combines with the subject to make a
complete sentence. When the subject is understood from the
subject prefix, the whole sentence could be the predicate. In the
example sentences, the predicate is underlined. Example: Sechi
Yamoògaà sazî nèk’e ts’ö adzà îlè. Sezha îåaà gete. Gonàowoò
gogha wet’àaæà. Sî t’aa nàgoehde. Chapter 12.
Prefix – A meaningful part of a word before the stem/yatikwì.
The words wekwee wheæôô (singular) and wekwee whelaa
(plural) are also used. This is one of the most important terms in
grammar for Tåîchô Yatiì. In the word sekö (meaning ‘my house’),
the prefix se- (meaning ‘my’) is attached to the stem kö (meaning
‘house’). With many verbs, there are a few prefixes before the
stem. In the examples here the prefixes are underlined. Examples:
gete, gogha, nezha, adzà, hawèehsî, naxàèhko, goæôhdaà,
goxègogedo. Chapter 4, Chapter 7, Chapter 9, Chapter 10,
Chapter 11, Chapter 12, Chapter 13, Chapter 14.
Present tense – The term for an action that is happening now.
Compare past tense and future tense. Often the same verb
expresses the present tense or imperfective. In the examples the
present tense verbs are underlined. Examples: Sèot’î amìi agît’e?
Masì naxèehwhô. Nezîï nàæeeli. Done hazhôö eåets’àdi. Chapter
10, Chapter 11, Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Pronoun – A word with a meaning like ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘they’, ‘us’, etc.
Here are examples of Tåîchô Yatiì pronouns: sî, nî, ededî, goxî,
naxî, kî. The meanings of pronouns are given in the pronouns
themselves or in possessed noun prefixes, subject prefixes,
and object prefixes. Chapter 4, Chapter 5, Chapter 10,
Chapter 11, Chapter 12.
Reciprocal – Wekwee wheæôô used with postpositions, verbs,
and nouns, and also found in some adverbs. It is spelled eåe‑,
åe-, or eh-, depending on people’s choices. As a prefix it is usually
translated as ‘each other’ or ‘one another’. ‘Reciprocal’ means
going back and forth between people or things. The example
words all include that kind of meaning. The prefix is underlined.
Examples: eåeta, eåexè, åets’ö, ehts’àts’edi, eåexègogendo,
eåedèke, eåeàgîâ. Chapter 7, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Reflexive – Wekwee wheæôô used with postpositions,
verbs, and nouns. It is spelled ede‑ or de- and it is used when
relating a person or thing and itself. A good example is the verb
edexoneehdi, when you are telling someone ‘look after yourself!’.
Examples: Detà gà wheda. Edegha agele ha. Chapter 7.
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Relative clause – A clause (sentence) used to describe a noun.
An example from Verna’s story in Chapter 14 is ts’i nechàa,
meaning ‘the spruce that is big’ or ‘the big spruce’. The relative
clause comes after the noun and it ends with the descriptive
suffix. Another example, from Nora’s recipe for åèt’èhtåòa, is eyè
aatìi, meaning ‘an egg that has been beaten’.
Second person – A term that relates to whoever is listening, for
example ‘you’ or ‘you people’. Compare first person and third
person. The examples are second person pronouns or verbs.
Examples: nî, naxî, whêêhtsî, nànetso, weghàahda. Chapter 5,
Chapter 10, Chapter 11, Chapter 12.
Sentence – The expression of a complete thought, including
the thing that is being talked about (the subject) and what is
said about it (the predicate). Examples: Done hazhôö eåets’àdi.
T’akwe setsèe eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè. Eyè kw’à nechà-lea
yìi ahtì. Sînàà ajà. Chapter 3, Chapter 12.
Singular – A term that means ‘related to one thing (and not more
than one thing)’. This English word is related to the word ‘single’.
Some verbs, verb stems, or prefixes are always singular.
Compare dual and plural. The examples are all wet’à dàgot’îî
yatiì. Examples: wheda, whetî, k’ego, sèetî, sônàâwo, ehdzî,
Chapter 5, Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
Soft palate – The back part of the roof of the mouth. It is made
out of muscles, not bone. The soft palate comes down when
we pronounce nasal consonants and nasal vowels and when
we breathe through the nose. Chapter 4, Chapter 6, Chapter 8,
Chapter 11.
Stem – The part of a word that prefixes or suffixes are attached
to. In Tåîchô Yatiì, yatikwì can be used too. Wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì,
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì, postpositions, and adverbs all have
stems. In the noun bògoö, (meaning ‘dry meat’) the suffix -gôö
(meaning ‘dry’) is added to the stem bò (meaning ‘meat’). In
the examples here the stem is underlined. Examples: k’eeht’ï,
naetåe, edlàîwhâcho, eghàlageeda, weghàhoèwoo, nechàle, gonàowoò, kw’àyïâ, gots’ö, wek’e. Chapter 4, Chapter 5,
Chapter 8, Chapter 10, Chapter 13, Chapter 14.
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Subject – The term for the doer of the action. It combines with
the predicate to make a complete sentence. Usually a sentence
is about what the subject is doing. In Tåîchô Yatiì each sentence
has a subject and each verb has a subject prefix expressing
who the subject is. In the examples the subject is underlined.
Examples: Done hazhôö eåets’àdi. Sezha îåaà gete. K’omôödôö
sadaeæa t’à sînì whekö. “Kwe ka nêêwô”, dôzhiì hasèhdi.
Chapter 5, Chapter 12.
Subject prefix – The inflection prefix inside a verb/wet’à
dàgot’îî yatiì telling who is doing the action. In the examples
the subject prefix is underlined. Examples: gejî, aht’è, nìts’îîæe,
eyaehåî, eghàlageeda, nehtsî, hawìîdi, wek’adaihwho, sèdiìtî.
Chapter 5, Chapter 10, Chapter 11, Chapter 12.
Subjective adverb – An adverb (or phrase) expressing what
the speaker himself or herself thinks about the action or event.
Examples: Edahxô yets’àæeedì ha. Dàhsôö tîli k’e naetåe nôö.
Chapter 6.
Subordinate clause – A smaller clause or sentence inside a
larger one. Some subordinate clauses act like adverbial phrases
to describe the event, and others express what someone said,
thought, or did. Others are relative clauses. In the examples
the subordinate clause is underlined. Examples: Tåeht’oò etåe
zô t’à dedì. Webàa whegô nîdè ets’aahk’a. Nezîï eghàlagîîdà
t’à gighô nàtì niìle. Gôwàa nàgedè kò gixageehæà, Semô John
goxè adzà k’èezô. Chapter 12.
Suffix – A meaningful part of a word after the stem. The words
for this concept in Tåîchô Yatiì are yatilô wheæôô (singular) and
yatilô whelaa (plural). We find suffixes on nouns/wet’à ts’iìzìi
yatiì, verbs/wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì, postpositions, adverbs, and
other parts of speech. In the word nàhsîndeè (meaning ‘great
feast’), the suffix -ndeè (meaning ‘great’) is attached to nàhsî
(meaning ‘feast’). Some suffixes copy the vowel of the stem, for
example the descriptive suffix -a on the word nechàa (meaning
‘the one that is big’). It is possible for a word to include more than
one suffix. In the examples the suffixes are underlined. Examples:
åô-le, wedôö, nàzèe, libòa, wetå’iì, elàzhaa, elàk’è, nezîcho-le.
Chapter 4, Chapter 6, Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 13,
Chapter 14.
Suffix for places – Yatilô wheæôô ‑k’è that is used in words
naming places or sites for specific purposes. The suffix is
underlined in the examples. Examples: elàk’è, mïhk’è, k’ets’ebee
k’è, nîhtå’èet’aa k’è Sôömbak´è. Chapter 8.
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Syllable – A group of sounds in a language. A syllable has a
vowel in it and any consonants that come before or after. In
poems and songs, syllables carry the beats of the rhythm, and in
Tåîchô Yatiì story-telling syllables can be stretched out for special
effects in the story. In the examples, the number of syllables in the
word is written after the word. Examples: tåî – 1, Tåîchô – 2,
eyaelî – 4, SeNöhtsîî – 3, esàgodi-le – 5. Chapter 9, Chapter 11,
Chapter 14.
Third person – A term that relates to whoever is not speaking
or listening, for example ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘it’ or ‘them’. Compare first
person and second person. The examples are third person
pronouns or verbs. Examples: ededî, gièhtsî, nàtso, goghàgîîdà.
Chapter 5, Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
Time adverb – An adverb (or phrase) that tells when or how often
an event takes place. Examples: îxëê, îåaà, îdaà, îmbè k’e, dzê
taàt’e, t’akwe whaà, eyi tå’àxôö, Edàidzêë ts’õ. Chapter 6.
Tone – The pitch on vowels or syllables. In Tåîchô Yatiì the low
tone is shown with ` on top of a vowel symbol, called the tone
mark or wets’aà. Chapter 6, Chapter 7, Chapter 9.
Tone mark – The symbol ` , also called wets’aà. It is used in
Tåîchô Yatiì spelling to mark vowels with lower pitch. In the
examples here, all of the vowels have the tone mark. Examples:
tsà, åè, kö, dìì, dètì, hòtå’ò, gòkö, nàzè. Chapter 6, Chapter 7,
Chapter 9.
Understood object – An object understood from the object
prefix in the verb, without the need for an object noun or noun
phrase. In the examples the object prefix is underlined. Examples:
Setì yehtsî. Masì nèts’îîhwhô. Dô hasèhdi. Wek’èehsô. Chapter
12.
Understood subject – A subject understood in a sentence from
the subject prefix in the verb, without the need for a subject
noun or noun phrase. In the examples the subject prefix is
underlined, if there is one. Examples: Wek’èehsô. Wegha asìi
neht’è. Bebìa ts’àdi. Eåadîï ats’ede ha. Chapter 12.
Verb – A word that names an action, event, state of being or
knowing, or a situation. We can use the word wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì
in Tåîchô Yatiì. Almost every clause or sentence has a verb in it
as part of the predicate. In the example sentences the verbs are
underlined. Examples: Done hazhôö eåets’àdi. T’akwe setsèe
eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè. K’omôödôö sadaeæa t’à sînì
whekö. Ts’èko åô goyièhkw’e. Chapter 3, Chapter 5, Chapter 10,
Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
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Verb helper – This is another term for auxiliary. A “verb helper”
is a word that comes after a verb/wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì to add
information about the event’s timing or possibilities. Chapter 6,
Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Verb paradigm – The set of wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì/verbs that
mean exactly the same thing except for who is doing the action.
The words are the same except for the subject prefix. Verb
paradigms are similar to noun paradigms because the words
are the same, but the person or people involved changes. The
examples are from the same verb paradigm for the verb meaning
‘talk’. Examples: gohde, gôde, gode, gots’ede, godiìde, gowìde,
goahde, gogede. Chapter 5, Chapter 10, Chapter 11.
Verb phrase – A phrase that describes an action, event, state
of being or knowing, or a situation. The verb phrase is the
predicate of almost every clause or sentence. When there is an
understood subject, the verb phrase can be the entire sentence.
In the examples the verb phrases are underlined. Examples: Setà
hanì yet’àat’î. Goxî naxigà ts’eèhkw’e ha. Nets’ö goihde. Nedèa
nezîï nàæeeli. Chapter 12.
Verb stem – The stem/yatikwì that the verb or verb paradigm
is built on, with added prefixes and suffixes. The verb stem
carries the main meaning about the type of action. It comes
at the end of the verb word. In each example the verb stem is
underlined. Examples: gots’ede, whekö, goyièhkw’e, eåets’àdi,
ezeh, ts’ehtsî, nàæeeli, geède. Chapter 5, Chapter 10, Chapter
11, Chapter 13.
Vocal cords – The term for the two muscles that we can vibrate
or stop in the voicebox. The vowel sounds a, e, i, and o, and also
the consonants l, z, zh, gh, w, y, m, and n are made with the
vocal cords vibrating. In the consonants æ, t’, tå’, ts’, ch’, k’, and
kw’ the vocal cords stop the sound for an instant. Depending on
how tight or relaxed the vocal cords are, the pitch of the sounds
is changed higher or lower. Chapter 5, Chapter 6, Chapter 7,
Chapter 11.
Voicebox – The part of our throat that we use in making sounds,
around the area of the Adam’s apple. It is called weweèk’è
in Tåîchô Yatiì. The muscles in the voicebox can be vibrated
or stopped. This area is very important for both vowels and
consonants. Chapter 3, Chapter 5, Chapter 6, Chapter 7.
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Vowel – A vowel is a sound of language that is made so that air
flows freely out through the mouth. The four vowel in Tåîchô Yatiì
are a, e, i, and o. In Tåîchô Yatiì vowels can be pronounced with
air flowing through the mouth only (plain vowel), or through both
the nose and mouth (nasal vowel). They may be pronounced
with a higher or lower pitch. See also the discussion of long
(or “dragged”) vowels. Each syllable is built around a vowel.
Examples: ladà, ts’ete, giìhdi, gobò. Chapter 1, Chapter 3,
Chapter 4, Chapter 6, Chapter 7, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Wekwee wheæôô – A meaningful part of a word before yatikwì
(also known as a prefix). The word means ‘something that is
before it’. In the word nemô, ne- is wekwee wheæôô and -mô
is yatikwì. This is one of the most important terms in grammar
because of how many options there are when we choose
wekwee wheæôô. With many verbs, there are a few wekwee
whelaa before yatikwì. The opposite is yatilô wheæôô (suffix).
In the examples wekwee whelaa are underlined. Examples:
gete, ts’ete, wek’èts’eezhô, wenaahndì, semô, gimô, wekwee,
gots’ô. Chapter 4, Chapter 7, Chapter 9, Chapter 10, Chapter 11,
Chapter 12, Chapter 13, Chapter 14.
Wekwee whelaa – The plural of wekwee wheæôô. The opposite is
yatilô whelaa. The term means ‘things that are before it’.
Wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì – Words that describe actions, states of
being or knowing, events, and situations. This word means ‘word
for what is happening’ and can be translated as verb in English.
Almost every clause or sentence has wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì in it as
part of the predicate. In the example sentences, wet’à dàgot’îî
yatiì are underlined. Examples: Done hazhôö eåets’àdi. T’akwe
setsèe eyits’ô setsî gixè nàihdè îlè. K’omôödôö sadaeæa t’à sînì
whekö. Ts’èko åô goyièhkw’e. Chapter 3, Chapter 5, Chapter 10,
Chapter 12, Chapter 13.
Wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì – Words that name things, people, and places,
including abstract things. This word means ‘word for naming’ and
can be translated as noun in English. Most things called wet’à
ts’iìzìi yatiì can be counted (for example, ts’èko nàke, nàowo
hoònô), and they can be the subject or object of wet’à dàgot’îî
yatiì/verbs. Examples: ts’èko, too, nîhtå’èwò, nîhtå’èk’et’aa,
weghô sèts’ezee, sah, nagèa, shî, yati. Chapter 3, Chapter 4,
Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
Wets’aà – The symbol `, also called tone mark. The term means
‘its hat’ in Tåîchô Yatiì. It is used in Tåîchô Yatiì spelling to show a
vowel with lower pitch. Examples: ladà, wets’aà, dèhtå’è, dìga,
åìh, gòk’ò. Chapter 1, Chapter 6, Chapter 9.
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Weweèk’è – The part of our throat called the voicebox in English.
The word is also the name for a consonant sound made by a
stoppage of air in the voicebox. If this is the only stoppage of air
the sound is written as æ. This symbol is sometimes called glottal.
If the air is stopped in two places during the pronunciation of
a consonant the symbol ‘ is used, for example k’ or tå’. The
apostrophe is sometimes called click. Chapter 3, Chapter 6.
Wîghöâ – The term for the symbol under vowels, for example in î,
written to show a nasal vowel. The term means ‘its little nose’ in
Tåîchô Yatiì. Examples: sî, goxî, detsî, tô, gomô, hêæê, åäâ, îxëê,
ît’ôâ, tåîâ. Chapter 1, Chapter 4, Chapter 8, Chapter 11.
Word – The basic building blocks of sentences. A word has a
meaning in itself. A word can be said alone, but wekwee whelaa
(prefixes) and yatilô whelaa (suffixes) can’t be. Words belong
to different parts of speech, for example wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì,
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì, postposition, adverb, etc. An important
step in understanding a sentence is to separate the words
apart. Sometimes people don’t agree about how the words in a
sentence are divided, for example shouldn’t in English.
Chapter 3, Chapter 4, Chapter 8, Chapter 12, Chapter 13,
Chapter 14.
Yati – This word translates ‘word’ or ‘language’. With the
possessed noun suffix it has a “dragged” vowel, yatiì, as in
seyatiì, goyatiì, naxiyatiì, wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì.
Yatikwì – The stem that defines the type of object or event being
named in a compound word or a word with prefixes or suffixes.
This terms translates as ‘the word’s head’ in Tåîchô Yatiì. In the
compound word nazhats’ah, yatikwì is ts’ah. It is called the head
of the word in English. In the examples yatikwì is underlined.
Examples: tehkö, dzënîhtå’è, Yahtità, gochèkw’ôö, kw’itåeè,
Dehcho, sedzeè, k’ets’ede, gonàowoò, welibàà. Chapter 4,
Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 14.
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Yatilô wheæôô – A meaningful part of a word after yatikwì (also
known as a suffix). The term means ‘something that is at the
end of the word’. In the word dehcho, deh is yatikwì and ‑cho
is yatilô wheæôô. We find yatilô whelaa on wet’à ts’iìzìi yatiì,
wet’à dàgot’îî yatiì, postpositions, adverbs, and other parts of
speech. The opposite is wekwee wheæôô (prefix). Sometimes,
yatilô wheæôô is a copy of the vowel of the stem, for example
the descriptive suffix -a on the word nechàa (meaning ‘the one
that is big’). It is possible for a word to include two or more yatilô
whelaa. In the examples they are underlined. Examples: åô-le,
wedôö, nàzèe, libòa, wetå’iì, elàzhaa, elàk’è, åèt’ègwìa, nezîchole. Chapter 4, Chapter 6, Chapter 8, Chapter 9, Chapter 13,
Chapter 14.
Yatilô whelaa – The plural of yatilô wheæôô. The opposite is
wekwee whelaa. The term means ‘things that are at the end of
the word’.
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